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Michaluk relieved by council's action
Linda Michaluk 
night.
moved a liny step toward re-election Monday
By ROSS MEEK 
Review Staff Writer
The step was accomplished when North Saanich council’s com­
mittee of the whole agreed not to retain Graeme and Murray as its 
engineering supervisor on the Wain Road Fire Hal! expamsion.
The former North Saanich Mayor resigned last Tuesday after 
learning her husband’s eight per cent interest in Graeme and Mur­
ray, which held a contract with the municipality, was grounds for 
her disqualification under the Municipal Act.
By retaining the original architects, Holovsky Baxter Piets, to 
complete the work, council relieves itself of any contractual agree­
ment v/ilh Graeme and Murray. Dislict Engineer Igor Zahynacz 
engaged Holovsky after Graeme and Murray’s participation in the 
project was suspended on July 8.
Retaining Holovsky opens the way, once Graeme and Murray is 
paid, for Michaluk to run again in the Sept. 24 by-election. 
Nominations close Sept. 6.
However, committee of the w'hole failed to authorize payment of 
^ the bill submitted Graeme and Murray late Monday afternoon. 
Rather, Acting Mayor Bill Taylor directed the district engineer to 
review and approve the bill, which was submitted at $3522.75.
Once that is complete, Taylor said he would call a special couiicil 
meeting to conclude the matter, probably sometime next Week.
While Monday night’s meeting brought a .smile of relief to 
Michaluk, who has already declared her intentions to run for re- 
election, Thursday’s special council meeting before it w'as a dif­
ferent story.
A great roar rose at a special council meeting when two thirds of 
council defeated a motion to pay Graeme and Murray.
At that meeting a crow'd of more than 50 people, most of them 
Michaluk supporters, catcalled and booed the aldermen for \vhat 
they believe was an attempt to block Michaluk from running for of­
fice. Aid. Rebecca Vermeer, Aid. Bill Taylor and Aid. Bill Gordon 
defeated Aid. Dee Bailin’s motion to pay Murray and Graeme.
Michaluk had served less than one year of a three-year term when 
she was forced to resign.
The contact between Graeme and Murray and the municipality 
0 has to be resolved by Sept. 6, nomination day, for Michaluk to 
eligible to run again.
Pre-election 
rumor mill
The byclection rumor mill is already buzzing with gossip, just 
one week after the resignation of North Saanich Mayor Unda 
Michaluk.
With the byclection .slated for Sept. 24 -- nominations close 
Sept. 6 — five names have already emerged as possible candidates 
for the mayor’s job in North Saanich.
Practically in the same breath as her resignation, Mielinlak 
^ declared she would run again.
"The voters now know they will be gciiing an honest, hard­
working person with a high regnard for the law," said 
If) the morning of her resignation.
Michaluk w;is forced resign her office because of a technical dis­
qualification because Iter husband’s engineeriitg fiiin Giaetne and 
Murray Consultants had ;i conti'iici with the mnnicip.'iliiv. (alter 
potential candidates arc more reluctant to declare their inieresi at 
.such an early date,
"No comment,’’ is the office woril from AKI. ■ and ttnw acting 
mayor Bill Ttiylor. But .Altl. Rebecca Veimeet said I aylta is her 
candidate and that he enjoy.s support from both .\ld. Chi is i ,ott 
and Aid, Bill Gordon.
Ahl, Don Caverley's name has also been pul forwat'd, biti he said 
il woiilil be "ilisrespeeil'nr’lo run iit’.ainsi the loinVer ni,'iy«vi,
Michaluk mtty not be the oi\ly forittei mayoi an Noult Sa.'inieli’s 
1988 niiiyorareleciion,
George Westvvood, who was mayor between 1077 ;uid 1070, is 
al.so consklcring, throwing In's h.at into the ting. Westwood said Ite 
wouldn’t make np his mind foi it while yet.
Clive Tanner's name has ttfso been mcjiiioued, tun ilie ownerdtf 
, Tanners Books and Gifts was nnayoihil’tle foi emmrieiii,
Aid, Rebecca Vermeer, wlu'i many believe i'. lesivmsible for fi'ire- 
ing the Miehahik’s conflict of interest ease irt the too*, stud site lias 
no inienlion to run for mayoi.
Site said it wouldn't make eeoiuunic sense to gisi,; ur- liei job to 
take on flu; jtosiiion ,'is mjiyoi,
' #
Centro! Saanich days 
this weekend
Cenfenoiaf P,!irl.‘, on Waltaee 
Drive in Saanichton, is eomiitg 
alive with jtctiviiic.s lot the en­
tire family litis weekcml.
I’Ui ilur tils) lime in the 
history of the ihrce-day Cenital 
Saanich Days, couniry and 
wesiein jnu.sie will be pet luimed 
by live inmds ftu the laige 
crowd f ions Chib orgtmj/eis 
expect,
I he bands will take the stage 
aich afternoon at I p.m. and 
play until 4 p.tn,
COOLING OFF with a Popsicle in the Sunday afternoon sun at Elk 
Lake is Andrea Stewart of Victoria. Ooorgo uo photo
Scorchers sflll on 
sunfan season horizon
Keep out the ,simi;m lotion ttiul cliirk glasses, becaitse this weekend is going to be 
anotlier good one.
Dan Morrison from the Vicimia International weather office .sees tut break in 
hot, dry weather tbroiigli the weekend.
I’hc recent spell <if good wetither began with record tcniperatiires on .Inly 19.
On that day the niercnry sailcti to .12 beating, the pievions record by one 
ctegrcc.,
Tltni was the first time the Peninsula broke the .ht C mtirk this summer. And 
despite, highr ligJii clouds on Tuesday, the svenihci has remained lioi ever since. 
Affernoori higlis tire averaging 26 C, 4 (' above the average of 22 C, 
f.ast vreek, (hereWas no rain ill all, eoiuftated with the tiveragc of two 
millimetres, ;' ' ‘
The lioi, iiry weather pushed the fire hti/ard level to extreme for llte fir,si time 
(his sfimmci , said Pat Hay of the province’s forest protections liiiiueh.
If (h(' esirerrie conditions continue for more ilum three conseeiiiivc days, all log­




Advertising deadlines for 
the Aug. 1 issue of The 
Review have been altered to 
compensate for the B.C. 
Day long weekend.
Both classified and 
display advertising 
deadlines will be a day 
earlier, falling Thursday, 
July 28, at 5 p.m. The too 
late to classify section closes 
Friday, July 29, at 12 noon.
Editorial deadlines re­
main the same except the 
office will be closed on 
Monday, Aug. 1. News 
items and sports results can 
be dropped off in The 
Review’s mail slot over the 
weekend or on Monday, 
Aug. 1.
All deadlines 






Today’s the last day to review 
a proposed official, community 
plan for Sidney, before it goes 
before the public tonight.
And one area of contention 
has arisen. Harbour Road 
residents are against sections 
that would allow further con­
dominium development there.
"The one (at the corner of 
Rcsthaven Drive) was the thin 
end of the wedge,” Bob Gart- 
sidc said. "And now we’re get­
ting the thick end."
The meeting .starts at 7:30 
p.m, at the .senior citizens’ cen­
tre on Resthaven Drive.
The propo,scd plan can be 




Cycling, spinning, dancing, 
skating and .swimming are some 
of the new and not-so-new prO" 
grams in the Panorama Leisure 
Centre program guide, which 
will appear in next week’s 
Review.
Host George Sloan orgtmi/.c.s 
II touring group for senior 
cyclists, spinning courses are 
lauglii by Dianne Cross tmd 
dance classes arc instructed by 
Deb Hasliiig.s and Arltdne 
Johnson.
In the arena, the skating pro­
gram has been expanded to in­
clude ringctlc skills and power 
skating, while bronze medallion 
and bronze cross courses are go­
ing on in the swimming pool .
This fall Panorama i.s also 
organizing rythmic gymnastics 
classes in Sidney School.
Registration for ibe.se and 
other programs at Pniiorarna is 
Aug. 20.
LOCHSIDE DRIVE HAZARD
Petitioners coll for more crosswalks
,'i fatntlv :il'(:u> iusit wv 
look forvvarti to iloiiij^ ti every 
year," said public leliuioiv.m 
licet I'icd Clarke.
!..,n,|( il»rv ,*nli >( i-r'iiul
beany breakfiisi of h:uu ami 
pancake,s. served tiom 8 until 11 
ti.in.
.A sU)vspiiv;ji ’.oUbiill n'Uiitii 
incut starts Saimday .it 9 it.iu, 
iuul goes ilueiuch the hi icium* 
cntctcil imiil the final guiue ;ii 4
Continued on Pago A2
l ast cats and school chiltltcn 
uoesn i lurs, says , u Nrulh 
Saanich icsidciit svho is part of 
a group htbhying PeidiiMila 
1 11 11 n i I’ i n a I i (t /’ ■ f ,11” m < ' *' '■ 
cio.sswalks on latekiddc Dii\e.
' ByGLFNN VVF''RKMAN 
WeGew Sratf Writer
■’ I heic itiay be a seiituis .leci* 
ilciii, .mil to alleviate the juu’ 
blem, crosswalks, nouU! help," 
said Boh Hitt m.111, of '18680 •
Locliside the set vice toad 
between ( cniiid Naaiucii iiiid 
Sidney,
"Traffic has increasetl 20- 
f<vlrl iu p.-M t y»‘’’ he snid “It 
is one of the main unites tor 
sclund buses."
The insligaiot of a mo tiamt* 
petition, l^cva '"'Ittlliito. of 
8602-1,t)ch,side Di.. says the 
dfivy "is used by .ioggci^, 
stroller pushci.s >uid thtg fan­
ciers who, lacking ‘,i(lcw:d'ks 
and scorning loose gravel, tend
to intermix vviiii vehicular traf­
fic." . ■
Her main concern is for (lie 
.safety of children and proposes
errvmvrilks be pafnmd jif the in-
tcrseelions of Lochsidc Drive 
and Idost Avenue, McTavi.sh 
Ro.uL Ffa/an Bay Park Ro:\d, 
lariu's Fdriiu! Ro.ad and Mt- 
Newion Cros.sroad. , '
, GnIy.Pvo crosswalks arc pro*. 
|’/OSi,a.i to go east ■■west iiero,s:» 
1.01,;hni(!e Drive, Harman said, 
flirce crrisswalks arc proposed
to go north-sottth across the in­
tersecting roads.
"rhis petition is only a 
sampling of a larger number of 
resident:; v.'ho afe ccncci ned fm 
the safety of children tind the 
elderly, wlio are expected to 
cross In ihc path of 5f) km/h 
traffic, unas;.i:,ttd by ariy.vi.sutd 
aids or notification signs to the 
motorist, sucit as crosswalks," 
Shillitlo said in a letter to area 
councils.
Conllnuod on Page A2
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BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
We care for small animats and birds and provide 
® *Tiobile service for horses.
2144A Keating X Rd. 652-9700 Saanichton
B.C. Sumer Gomes start Thursday
NOTICE OF INTENT 
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT 
APPLICATION FOR“F” 
(IViARINE PUBLIC HOUSE) LICENCE
It is the intention of the undersigned to apply; pursuant to the provi­
sions of the Liquor Control and Licensing Act, to the General 
Manager, Liquor Control and Licensing Branch, Victoria, B.C. for a 
Marine Public House licence to operate a licensed establishment on 
the premises situated at: Legal Description — Lot B, Section 11, 
Range 4 East, and District Lot 1, North Saanich District. Plan 40364. 
Municipal Description — the property located immediately to the 
north and to the east of Seaport Place, Sidney, B.C. which property 
does not yet have a municipal address.
1 APPLICANT; Sidney Pier Holdings Ltd.
The above type of licence permits the sale of all types of alcoholic 
beverages by the glass on the premises for 14 continuous hours, bet­
ween 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 midnight, Monday through Saturday. 
Hours may be extended until 1:00 a.m. but only on Fridays and Satur­
days. Sunday hours are also permitted between 11:00 a.m. and 
12:00 midnight. This type of licence also permits the sale of beer, 
cider and coolers by the bottle for consumption off the premises.
Residents located within a 6 block area or Vi mile radius of the pro­
posed site are requested to register any comments by vyriting to; 
GENERAL MANAGER
LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING BRANCH 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
V8V1X4
Written opinions must be received by 26 August, 1988 to be con­
sidered.
Over 4,800 people from all 
over British Columbia will be in 
Greater Victoria from Thursday 
until Sunday — competing in 
the 11th Annual B.C. Summer 
Games, hosted by Oak Bay- 
Greater Victoria this year.
Athletes and facilites from 
the Saanich Peninsula will play 
a large part in the games.
Parachutists will be landing 
in the general area of Island 
View Road and Central Saanich 
Road during their event.
Cyclists will leave the 
Panorama Leisure Centre and 
race through Central Saanich 
on the road to glory. The post 
office in Brentwood Bay will be 
the start of cycling team time 
trials all day Saturday and Sun­
day.
Modern pentathlon 
demonstration events will be at 
the Saanich Fair Grounds in 
Saanichton from 9 a.m. until 12 
noon Saturday. Cross country 
competition events will be held 
Sunday at LfVic.
Western Equestrian events 
will be at the Saanich Fair 
Grounds in Saanichton — 
throughout the day Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday.
Elk Lake will be bustling dur­
ing all three competition days.
Flatwater canoeing and kayak­
ing events and rowing events 
will be held there.
Orienteering will be held at 
Beaver Lake and Thetis Lake.
About 46 athletes from 
Sidney and North Saanich will 
be part of the games — com­
peting in slowpitch, underwater 
hockey, track and field, 
baseball, diving, modern pen­
tathlon, field hockey, golf, 
orienteering, parachuting, row­
ing, soccer, swimming, lacrosse 
and rugby.
Lists of Central Saanich 
athletes were not available from 
the Summer Games office 
because their computer lists 
athletes by mailing address, 
lumping Central Saanich 
athletes in with Victoria 
athletes.
At 6:30 p.m. the Canadian 
Armed Forces Skyhawks per­
form.
At 7 p.m. the Games are of­
ficially opened, with a parade 
and flag raising.
About 600 dancers, 
choreographed by Parkland 
School’s Gini Foley, will take
the field during the entertain­
ment portion of the show.
A kite show, hot air balloon, 
flask pots and fireworks round 
out the show before the athletes 
parade in and the Games begin.
Organizers advise you use 
public transportation to get to 
the opening.
If you know of a Central 
Saanich athlete competing in 
the games, call The Review at 
656-1151.
OPENING CEREMONIES 
The opening ceremonies start 
Thursday at 6 p.m. at Centen­
nial Stadium at UVic.
It starts with the Greater Vic­
toria Police Chorus, ac­






Support Your Lung Association
Continued from Page A1 
p.m. Monday.
Horses, instead of a tractor, 
will pull a dray, covered with 
hay and children, around the 
park area each day of the event.
Games of chance are also 
popular, Clarke said. There are 
money wheels for the adults and
a little fish tank for children to 
try their luck.
An open-air mixed darts tour­
nament will be held on the ten­
nis courts and a large tent is be­
ing set up for a bingo ex­
travaganza.
Two beer gardens will be 
open from 11 a.m. throughout 
the day and various kinds of 
food will be served on a ticket 
basis as well, Clarke said.
“We also anticipate a display 
by Central Saanich police and 
fire departments,” Clarke said. 
“Last year the fire department 
demonstrated the Jaws of 
Life.” ■■
Arts and crafts stalls will be 
set up throughout the park and 
free popcorn will be available 
Monday afternoon.
A cake walk, a stand-up ver­
sion of musical chairs, will also 
be a featured event.
It all promises to be a fun- 
filled three days for any family.
The Lions Club has never 
made a count of the number of 
people to come into the park 
during Central Saanich Days in 
past years, because there is no 
admission charge and patrons 
can come and go as they please, 
Clarke said.
There will be plenty of good 
parking, Clarke said. Big 
pastures across the street will be 
opened up.
Saturday at 1 p.m. Country 
Cash takes the stage, Sunday its 
the Black Mountain Gamblers 
and Monday afternoon Reload 
is featured.
Paying too much for insurunce 
is iUi mxkicnt YOU cnii prevent, PEMBERTON, HOLMES (SIDNEY) LTD, is the only 
insurance brokerage on the Peninsula that 
can offer 1.0WER RATES for car in.surancc. 
Come in And Talk To Us.
PEMBERTON,
OPEN THIS SAT. 9-5
fM.nSI-D MONBAY, AUO. IM. Cf'YrM
HOLMES UO




CREWS WORK in final stages of reclamation project 
that infilled 0.8 of an acre of former harbor in Sidney, in 
preparation for breakwater construction. Public ten­
ding closes Aug. 4 and tenders will be opened at 11 
a.m. that day, a Public Works Canada spokesman said. 
The tenders then go to the project engineer Ted Ap­
pleton for review before a contract is awarded.
Continued from Page A1 
On June 18 Central Saanich 
council passed the petition onto 
its traffic safety committee for 
further discussion.
Two of the proposed 
crosswalks are at major in­
tersections, two are at regional 
transit and school bus stops and 
one is at a park.
Central Saanich Aid. Arlene 
Box said, “When 300 people 
come out in a petition, council 
has got to take a good look at
It.’
Aid. Ed Hernblad said there
are other areas in Central 
Saanich that require crosswalks 
just as much as Lochside Drive. 
“Where does it stop?”
Aid. Wayne Watkins said the 
traffic safety committee might 
ask the police department to 
step up enforcement and educa­
tion of areas associated with 
crosswalk problems.
A traffic counting device 
recently purchased by Central 
Saanich will be used by the 
engineering dcpartmcnl to 




A group of five people kept 
Central Saanich police and 
Sidney RCMP hopping for 
.several hours in the early- 
morning hour.s of July 23.
“Several intoxicated persons 
smashed a window in the lounge 
of the Waddling Dog,” .said 
Central Saanich deputy police 
chief George Lawson,
One of the culprits appiirently 
asked the desk clerk for off-sale 
beer and cigarettes and was told 
ol'f-salcs were closed.
About 4:30 a.m. an alarm 
sonnded, .signaling the , tlcsk 
clerk to an in.slni.sion,
Police attended and louncl a 
32-ycar-oltl woman oiisitle tt
A
NOTICE
Registered Producers, Feeders, 
Producers/Feeders And Merchants
Feed Grain Market 
Development Program 
67 Crop Year
The program expiry da to Is JULY 31,1988.
ALL. sales and purchase Iransacllons 
be completed by July 31, 1988 Iri order to 
receive benefits for the 87 Crop Year,
October 31.1988 Is the final dale to submit 
o claim under Il'tD Program rolativo lo ll io
G7 Crop Year.
NOTICF.: If you are curroritly roglslGrod in 
Feed Grain Market Devoloprnenl Pronrom •
87 Crop Year, and v/lshto continue rocolvinQ 
program benefits through the 88 Crop Year, 
YOU MUST RE-REGISTER, Forr^ns and Information 
arc available at Ministry of Agrlculluro and 
Flshofles regional and district ’oftlcos.
V.
Pmviril’d arilrlliHh Colirmhiii 
Mirrtdtiy f>r AgrlfulturT' nn«l Finhnrii'si
Hnti, Jiitifi
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GRASS FIRE ON 
Tsawout reserve proper­
ty, east of the Pat Bay 
Highway near Mount 
Newton Cross Road, 
shows the danger of ex­
tremely dry weather. 
Shown are Central 
Saanich firemen Jim At­
wood, at front, and Gary 
Fisher.
BRING YOUR HOUSE TO COLLEGE
COLLEGE PRO-PAINTERS
Your reliable home painters
384-8056
Foyr^ncre fire ot Tsowoot reserwe
High temperatures and a light 
breeze transformed an old 
smoldering stump pile into a 
blazing grass fire that engulfed 
four acres, Saturday.
The fire, which took 14 men 
30 minutes to bring under con­
trol, began on the Tsawout 
Reserve near the band office.
Firefighters believe the fire 
may have been smoldering since 
sometime in May.
As well as the Tsawout
Reserve incident, Central 
Saanich Fire Department 
responded to two other brush 
fires last week, one July 19 and 
the other July 24.
On Tuesday firefighters were 
called out to a small brush fire 
near Keating School.
On Sunday a small open burn 
got loose in the 7600 block Cen­
tral Saanich Road. Firemen 
were able to contain that blaze
Fires ©yfleiweci on Penlnsylo
Last week’s searing heat and 
lack of moisture has prompted 
all three Saanich Peninsula 
municipalities to ban outdoor 
burning.
The hot, dry weather has sent 
the risk of fire hazard to ex­
treme on the Peninsula.;
While it has been quiet 
recently for all three fire depart­
ments, they aren’t taking any 
chances.
While some municipalities 
still allow limited burning in in­
cinerators, local fire chiefs are 
advising against it.
“Your area is well intrenched 
in a high danger class,’’ 
reported provincial forest pro­
tection officer Pat Hay.
While there have been few 
forest fires on the Southern 
Island recently, crews are on red 
alert, said Hay.
“’We have gone through a 
week with nothing during ex­
plosive fife danger conditions,’’ 
Haysaid; y 7 ‘ '
The forestry protection 
branch has a initial attact crew 
and a three-man helicopter at­
tack crew standing by 24 hours 
a day in case a forest fire breaks 
out.
Hay warns campers that fires 
are banned in all provincal 
forest areas and notes that all 
people working in the bush 
must be on early shift.
with just one pumper truck.
Central Saanich firemen were 
also kept busy with two vehicle 
fires and one boat fire.
The first vehicle fire was July 
20. A truck caught fire on 
Mount Newton Cross Road but 
firemen were able to contain the 
flames to the engine compart­
ment.
On .Monday firemen weren’t 
so lucky. On that day a fire on 
the Pat Bay Highway just north 
of Island View Road completely 
destroyed a van at 8:30 a.m.
Central Saanich Fire Depart­
ment believe that blaze was 
started by a faulty fuel system.
A boat, which had just 
refuelled at Gilbert’s Marina, 
also suffered serious damage 
after fire broke out and gutted 
the interior. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
That fire started about 4 p.m. 








COMBO FOR ONE 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
CHICKEN FRIED RICE 




FAMILY DINNER #1 
FOR TAKE OUT ONLY 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
CHICKEN FRIED RICE 
BEEF CHOP SUEY 
S&S BONELESS PORK 
D.F. PRAWNS 
Serves 4-5 Persons 
ONLY
FAMILY DINNER//2
DINING IN ONLY - FEATURING;
FAMILY SIZE WONTON SOUP 
vr PAN FRIED PRAWNS WITH GARLIC 
BLACK BEANS
☆ ALMOND GUY DING CHOP SUEY 
SPECIAL FRIED RICE ONLY
* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
* S&S BONELESS PORK
* Serves 4-5 Persons
OPEN 11:00 AM TUE.-SUN (Except Holidays) 













EXfERSOR ACRYLIC HOUSE PAINT
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IN STORE SPECIALS ON PRIMERS, LATEX SEMI GLOSS. 
PREMIUM STAINS. TRIM ENAMELS, BRUSHES, ROLLERS, 
POLY, SCftAPEnS, ETC.
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Let her run
Barring a weird twist — which in North Saanich is 
asking quite a bit — Linda .Michaluk should be running 
in the upcoming byelection.
Her resignation over contraventions of the -Municipal 
Act makes the byelection for mayor necessary. But, for 
a while, it looked like council would block her from run­
ning by holding up payment of a bill to an engineering 
company her husband holds shares in.
(There was a time when not paying the bill would 
have allowed .Michaluk to stay on as mayor, but we 
won’t go into that.)
Committee of the whole decided .Monday not to re­
tain Graeme and Murray for supervision of the Wain 
Road Fire Hall renovations. The district engineer has 
been directed to review and pay the bill.
.Michaluk should not, in fairness, be blocked from 
running. Her position of possible disqualification looks 
like an honest mistake. She should be permitted to e.x- 
plain that to the voters and let them decide whether the 
situation has impaired her leadership in any way.
HIGH COLIFORM COUHTS IM FARTS op gUK LAKE 
BLAMED 'LOCAL RESlDENiTS’....
Who's hipocrfsy
WTien the federal Liberals charge Prime .Minister 
Brian Mulroney with hypocrisy, they should look closer 
at their own leader.
.Mulroney at one time was against free trade with the 
U.S. And the issue wasn’t one touted in the in the last 
election when the Tories were swept to power in a 
massive landslide.
Mulroney and his government fumbled through a few 
years of scandals and eroded public confidence, but free 
trade became something to hinge their reputation upon.
Hence, the h>’pocrisy. Mulroney cultured a sometimes 
sickeningly sweet relationship with Ronald Reagan and 
became a believer in free trade.
But what about Turner? Here’s the man who had 
Canadians believe he w^as a new- breed of Liberal, so­
meone beyond the grashp of established Trudeau 
chromes in the Senate.
He even favored Senate reform, something that 
would remove political patronage from the system and 
stop any party from entrenching itself by appointments.
Now', he’s telling the Senate to block free trade 
legislation. It’s not without historical precedent and it 
may even work to the Liberal party’s ends by forcing an 
election based on the free trade issue.
However, it’s already causing a rift in Turner’s party.
And it’s just as hypocritical as .Mulroney becoming a 
free trade believer .
Outdoor cor®
Record-breaking temperatures are good reason to en­
joy the outdoors, but Peninsula residents should be 
careful on their long-weekend travels and at home.
The fire hazard level is extreme, outdoor burning is 
banned in the three Peninsula municipalities, and fires 
aren' t allowed in provincial forests.
•Area residents should take the extra care the area’s 
forest resources and their neighborhoods deserve.
jeopo
Editor:
Past councils have, managed to 
keep a delicate balance between 
the pro developers and the .sup­
porters of agricultural lands in 
Central Saanich. .A, compromise, 
was worked out when the first 
community plan was accepted in 
this municipality.
.Any future development was to 
be well-planned through the com­
munity plan process - i.e. public 
input, engineering studies, ac­
counting studies and professional 
planning. .And the agricultural 
land rcseiwe was to remain inuact,
As the farmland now included
in the''se.wex.; enterprise area be­
comes built over, it is .only natu­
ral that greater pressure will be 
put on council to freo up more of 
this diminishing resource,. Un­
fortunately, it is cheaper and 
ea.sier to develop on farmland.
Our new' council members ha'/e 
already recommended that a num­
ber of applications for rezoning 
on good agricultural land be. sent 
forward for consideration in the 
next community plan review.
Is this an indication that the fu­










VICTORIA - The following quotes, 1 believe, give a fairly ac­
curate picture of the p(7liiical turmoil, swirling around Premier 
Vander Z;dm and his Sextial Credit government,
"I'm ,templed to say iliai political .science can no longer explain 
this government, Vi’e've done all we can do, tuid now it's up to 
the psyclwology department.*’ •• Terry Morley. professor of poliu- 
cal science, University of Victoria.
"It is a little like watching your moihcr-in-lasv driving your 
new Cadillat; over the cliff.” -- Stanley Rowe, owner of ihc 
Sundance Guest Ranch in .A-shcrofu member of tlve Social (,'redii 
Party since the 1930s and member of the Premier's Circle.
"This governmcfii doesn't seem to have an agenda. It ha;i peed 
away its goodwill," - Ok.sana Excll, director of provinclal affatrs 
for the Canadian Federation of lnd;r>cnderu Busirv::*;.^.
"It's a real circus rmd it's oik* that has to stop . 
premier) will have to .start to run the proviiKC."
.McCanbiy.; who resigned recently after having been 
minister in every Socred adminisi/ation .since
It just dewfin't 'C'Cm to get any bNticr for the premier, Every 
morninc'. I lell mytelf yrstmiay w:i<; ihe driy V.'tnder 
jxditical condition reached rock b<ouom. Today hcTl Ivegin tlic 
slow prcKtess of recovery, Next thing I know, there arc itiriher 
compliGitloissand his conditicM) is vvorw;'.
But wait, mere may lx- nope yet, uisi wcey, in respvnw to 
growing pressure from his caucus and party officials, ilw premier 
announced a nurnlscr of chtuigcs in the adniinisiraiion of his of- 
Tice. ■ ■
David Poole, tlte major target of mierrul disxiusfaction, luai hi.-i 
wing.s dipf«d. He wall remain a? tJte premier’s pnriCip.'il vccre- 
lary, but Fr.mk Rhodes, umil rwvw depui) im,mce minister, will 
take over Poole’s past role as deputy minister to the premier.
Bill Bachop’,s wrturc as the premierN press sccrctxiry was 





Eric Denhoff. who wa.s appointed guru of communications in 
the prcmier'.s office only two week.s earlier, will go kick to his 
former job as assisutni deputy minister re.sponsible. for native af­
fairs.
Bob Ransford, who was executive a.ssisiant to Pcxde, is lesu'ing 
for the private sector.
The premier said he believes dicse changes will address the. 
concerns voiced in recent months by his caucus and by a lot of 
party faithful, They had bv;:ticr, bc'causc the. premier w-as and still 
is m a spot of trouble.
The damage done by the resignations of Grace McCarthy and 
Brian .Smith svas .seriotis, and the, premier’s response made m;u- 
lerswor.se. Instead of xiying, 'sorry to <yc them go. no further 
. comment, 1 got work to do, thank you," he started Ixoy, nitpicking 
at the reasons the two .gave for resigning, providing the media ' 
w'lih a daily smorgaslxTd of tiUIialing jxDlitical tidb4t.s., .
His handling of the RCMP invcsugation w,:i.s no bK’uer, When 
his friend Peter Toigo spilled the beans about the mnucncc- 
peddling investigation of hims-elf and Vandcr 7alm in r'mnccuon 
with tlu* disixisal of the former Expo site, the premier cruised 
alxnjt in his automobile, phoning otx’n-linc .show's from his car 
phone to give his side,of the story.
The. premier obviously, came very close [o crossing the border 
line between accornmixlating a friend and innuence-fvccklling. 
There would not have b>ccn an invcsiigaticvn if he hadn't. \'e(, 
less than (wo w'eek.s ago. w|u:n he obviously knew that ho had 
kxn investigated, be snll maintained there was nothipg wrong : 
•with hi.s and Tnigo s role in the Exjva land dispKWil, I hat’s not 
tlx rewtiorHdUxjrnconc who learns from a misuikc,
Then he made matters wm« by ssiying the investigation w;is 
fcditically miMiv'aicd, which is laniarnount \o sayini! that bath ihe 
RCMP and deputy aitorMy general. led Hughes, ttxsk jcirt in a 
plot to get Vander ‘/.aim, Tbiai's a dangerous thing to say.
Hugliw is one of tite few remaining high-ranking public scr- 
viuiu wliu.'X upgH,jmuncni wa.> nut ii j-Hiimuii sine, His caicci, 
which includes 16 years on the Txnch as a judge in Sas­
katchewan, is ;dx)ut as distinguished as they tome. To suggest he 
pmicipaicd tri a fKiiiiicai plot to oust the premier could bx very 
cosily, if Hughes (.fiow to take tJic rnalicr to court,
It will lake some time to determine wheUier the diarigcw in the 
j'lreniicr’s ofrice will ease the prcs.sure on him.'lhey iindoubtcdiy 
address'd some of the concerns among hi.s suppianers, but there 
is still ilie matter of his style, The bosi changes will not achieve 
anvthint,' if llie rtfcrnier slides Kick into his oiu'-man-hanilstvle 
of leadership.
Editor:
On the hottest day of the year 
our two-year-old golden lab wa.s 
picked up by the SPCA,which 
now operates pound senices in 
N'ortlt Saanich.
Nk’e are disgusted with the 
w hole matter.
One of my sons had gone with 
the dog to the mailbox at the 
comer of Clayton and West 
Slianich Road and, browsing over 
the mail as he returned, did not 
realize the dog was way behind 
him instead of ahead of him, arid 
closed the front gate. :
According to the SPCA our dog 
was “walking down the centre of 
the road,” We doubt i.hi.s, since 
when he was grabbed with a rope 
•iround his collar he wa.s right at 
our gate, waiting to be let in. The 
gate is op-ened from the house 
4iiU 111 4 lew riiiiiutc.s uur mHi 
would have seen him and ojxcncd 
the, gate.
The dog collector admitted t>e 
knew the dog lived ilicre and yet 
transported him down to Napier 
Street in the city, The cost was 
S32 •• $25 for ‘'impounding’’ 
and S'7 for “board,’', the latter in 
spite, of the. fact rny daughter was 
alerted from her job in N’iciona 
.-ind w-as armally w.iitlng for ihe i 
pound v:iri -xhen it feturned to the 
SK.T\, two hours later,
She paid the mor>ey in full, 
there was no question nf any 
hoard.
So, watch out, xJog owners in 
Nortfi Saanich. It now appears to 
k a paying projx^siiion to .snatcli 






We have a Prime Minister who 
i> writing Stiuih Alrica express­
ing his ho|,x's for dcimvracy 
"there,
Her: i: rro.'*!'! to v.llil.v
J
dcmcKracy in another country but 
does not practice it here in Cana- 
ill, ^
A g..KKl example bis dic- 
uuonal .stand i.s his filing of D.in 
McKen/ie for voting in a derno- 
craiic way, i.e.what he and his 
consniiieni.s klievrv in ::ind iKg 




One would hope that a compli­
ment is never out of sc-ason, and 
this ilten is mine.
The Sidney Days/Jazz Fe.siival , 
is history, and w'hat a smashing 
success it was. On many fronLs, 
fHtople worked long and hard to 
promote this community, and to 
put on a good time for its in­
habitants.
I saw many examples of hard 
work, dedication and sacrifice, all 
in the spirit of community effort 
there were so many, it would be 
impossible to name all those who 
gave so much, hut to all of you, 
thanks, for a job well dorte.
And my special acknowlcdgc- 
rneni to a lady who I tliink is 
dcfimicdy a candidate for cui/en 
of the year, Chris Dy.stirt Without 
Chris's tireless efforts the success 
of the Sklncy Days/Ja/z F'eslis'a! 





In the article ’'CouN'clier ‘qxxak.s 
to seniors’’ (July l?‘i, you quote 
; lire minister stating he’s proud of 
: hi,s govenimem’s role, when 
referring to the Principal Trust 
Cidlai'se,
Is he proud of the follovviru’,:
That Ik.lCvri laxitayers (rnost of 
them .seniors) have lo.st part or till 
of ihcir life livings due to an ap­
parent failure of the govcnuncni 
.regulatory system 
niai year after year the licenses 
of Usese companies were renewed 
des|'iite the faei that it svas knowm 
to the government that they were 
unable to meet their obligations 
under Btiti>li Columbia law ?
That on April I, PJH?, Ikcuas 
svere renewed in a mniter of days 
desjiiie liiumcial .stiiriuents 
wTiicti showed a combined opera- 
ling deiU it ui S4h million'
That on .April 27, I'TS, 
Couvelicr lejecied in advance the 
report bv ,'U',li'te,, 
“It will not matter a wfsii to this 
goNciimu'iit svhat the Cm- 
Inuk.man m.iy f'iiMlIy decide in 
tw'iniiit'il iuiluciu ing Oil! abtliiv lU 
willingness to make rostiiulion"?
"Iliai the govenuneni comaanily 
ivnsrcpresenis the issue by .staling 
that It is not (he government’.s 
role to iTovide gmmimees on in- 
wiicn me iNsUe to tX' 
CorttinuBd on Pago A5
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All right children, climb up on daddy’s knee and he’ll tell you 
another fairy story about Sir William and how he fought to rid 
the land of die dreaded Socialist Hoard which was after his hide, 
head and other unmentionable parts.
You will rememlier that when we last saw Sir William he was 
with his sidekick Poolie. (Sir William called Poolie his sidekick 
because every time Sir William wasn’t looking, Poolie kicked 
him in the side.)
The two men were standing under a lamp post with their 
trousers down around their ankles Waiting for Smith. They were 
holding Uieir belts in their hands and they couldn’t decide what 
to do.
If they ran, dicy’d trip and fall on their faces and people would 
laugh. If tliey stayed where they were, the police would arrest 
them for showing tiicir knickers in public and people would 
laugh. If tliey hung themselves with their belts from the lamp 
post with the hope of being reborn in less interesting times, they 
would never find out if people laughed at them or not.
While this indecision was going on. Lady Gracie was in the 
castle cramming the silverware into a satchel, telling all the court 
hangers on tliat she tmd Sir William were history with a capital 
"H" and, in spite of her broad smile, she was leaving with a 
heavy heart.
When news of Lady Gracie’s exit reached Sir William, he look 
it like the courageous knight he was. He pulled up his pants, did 
up his belt, squared his shoulders, grinned his widest grin, turned 
on his heel and marched smartly into the lamp post.
The next morning, still dazed but on the mend, he summoned 
Poolie to his side.
"Poolie, give me The List. And for God’s sake pull up your
pants," said Sir William. ("This boy needs help.")
From his codpiece Poolie produced a slip of paper that 
resembled a grocery list with half the items stroked out. It was 
The List of faithful Socred knights who had come from all 
comers of the land to the castle to protect it from the dreaded 
Socialist Hoard should the Hoard ever get its act together and 
agree to fight in fair and open combat instead of skulking about 
in the Red Wood, yelling insults and refusing to come out.
Sir William looked over the list. "In. Out. In. Out. In. Ouch. 
Poolie stop kicking me. I think we still have enough "Ins" to 
fight the Hoard. Call them together for a pow wow."
"Not a pow wow. Sir William. That’s what Indians do. We’re 
knights and we have crusades, missions, quests. And something 
else that I can’t remember. Oh yes, it’s purge. I’ll call tliem to­
gether for a purge."
And Poolie wandered off calling "Here knighus. Here knights. 
Come to Poolie. It’s purge time. That’s a good fella."
Sir William sighed, patted his mighty sword "Whistler" which 
he had earned in a mountain struggle, gosh was it only just two 
years ago? "We can hold them off. There are still many faithful 
knights who will gather around the table. Hang in Uierc Whist­
ler."
Suddenly Poolie burst into Sir William’s chamber knocking 
over a bowl of tulip bulbs which Sir William liked to munch on 
when he was stressed.
"Sir William. Sir William. They’re here. They’re here. The 
Hoards. The Hoards. They’re attacking. They’re ..."
"Once is more than enough, Poolie. Calm down. Then tell the 
knights to polish their armour. The Socialist Hoards have finally 
summoned up the guts to fight and are at the portcullis," Sir Wil­
liam said, his grin grim.
"No. No. My liege. Not die Socialist Hoards. It’s the Socred 
Hoards. They’re coming with blood in their eyes, fire in their 
bellies, smoke in their nostrils and dirt under their finger nails. 
Sire, what shall we do?"
Well children, it’s way past your bedtime and daddy has a hard 
day tomorrow. We’ll continue our fairy story another time and 
leave poor Sir William and little Poolie alone in the casUe, stand­
ing back to back, waiting for the Hoards of Many Colours to at­
tack.
Pleasant dreams.
^Letters to the editor 
must be signed and 
contain the writer’s ad­
dress and telephone 
number. Letters should 
not exceed 500 words 
in length and may be 
edited for clarity, 
legality or taste.
MAILBOX
Continued from Page A4 
decided by the courts will be 
liability for regulatory 
negligence?
That the Code inquiry has 
revealed that in January 1987 the 
B.C. Superintendent of Brokers 
advised the Principal that his 
deputy assistant wanted to close 
them down but that he “still had 
him on a leash’’?
That $156 million of B.C. tax­
payers savings was spirited out of 
the province under the regulator’s 
noses?
It is said that pride comes be­
fore a fall. 'The 18,100 taxpayers 
victimized by Principal and gov­
ernment regulatory failure are just 
the tip of the iceberg.
Tliey have families and friends 
who are appallal at what was al­
lowed to happen and it is 
estimated Uiat there could be in
excess of 150,000 votes at stake. 
Will the minister still be proud if 
“his” government is trounced at 
the next election?




On Thursday evening a multi­
tude of concerned North Saanich 
residents witnessed an event 
which could bode ill for the fu­
ture of this community.
North Saanich council held a 
special meeting purposed to 
reorganize council to deal with 
municipal matters subsequent to 
the resignation of Mayor 
Michaluk and prior to a byelec­
tion.
Although agenda items were 
dealt with expeditiously, two ad­
ditions to the agenda resulted in a 
situation which should be brought 
to the attention of all North 
Saanich voters.
Through the engineering of
#
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THF LIST of local nominees in the Air Canada Heart of Gold 
conlesi, held in conjunction with I'hc Review and other Canadian 
community newspapers, is now complete. The contest is designed 
to acknowledge volunteers, hcros or other people who selflessly 
donate their time to help others, On the local list of 16 nominees 
are: Sirsan B, Marsh, Victoria; Jack and Gladys Hastings, Sidney; 
Frances Blaine, Sidney; ten Bland, Sidney: Hans Gapmann^, Vic­
toria: Arnold Bailey, Victoria; Bonnie Patterson, Sidney; James 
Cumming, Sidney; Helen Butler, Sidney; Peter Fane, Saanichton; 
Ro.se Bradley, Sidney; Josephine Wingertcr, Sidney; Edo Nyland, 
Sidney; Mike McGregor, Sidney: and Tina Little, Sidney,
ST VINCIiN L l)B Paul S(K'icty is in urgent need of beds, bed- 
ditig, fresh fmit and vegetables. Donations may be dropped off at 
the Sidney store, 97H8B-2nd St.
INGGRHBGT INFORMATION on the new pay T.V. station in 
Shaw Cable’s local set vice was provided by the company, printed in 
a story on an application for a rate increase, last week. The children 
fnmiiv niiicrtainmcnt .station is not the Di.sney Cland I'atnily entert i e stati i nc i hannel, but it 
will feature 60 per cent Disney Channel programming.
( I RAMICS BUFFS noticed that mention of a Saanichton 
woman wtui not included in a report, last week, Diana Weidman 
w(»n best of show, china painting, novice, in Parksville June lO, II 
and 12, l.a.st year, Weidman won best of show and bc,st of show 
novice. ♦ ♦ *
A SIDNFA’ yrnith is one of .14 students selected to participate in 
the province-wide Innii.tr Ranger Program. Scott Knowles was 
selected from rnttre than 4(M1 applications. Bach group of 15- to 16- 
vear-oUls will be based at a piovincial park, where they will sec and 
take part in a variety of acllivics, including forest management, 
-trerunbed eidtancenienl. interprciaiion and trail building. The 
Outdoor Recreation Foundation of British Columbia, a non-profit 
Kioun lormeil in 1985, is the driving force behind the pilot project. 
SnnnoH is provided by the B.C. Youth Advisory CouncHv 7-ljlcvcn 
Southland CatuHla Inc,, the B.C. governn^nt. the VruKonv.r 
Fonndatiott, tind Challenge 'HK, Hapity (rails, Scott.
IHli SIDNEY MUSEUM had its 5,00(Mh visitor of the year 
Sanndnv, HaymitnJ Baglcy .md family of Verona. Penn, Prbes for 
the Inckv trnvclkns were providcti by local rncrchatm. Also, the 
innsetim’s Innior Mooters Kids Club i.s in full swing. Hus one wil 
make their pmcnis happy: club incmbcr.s will look at the work and 
fun of wasiidity. during their nc.xl meeting. The museum is in need 
of volunteers, who arc promised an opportunity to meet people 
I ,t,,, rvni I fru more information.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer and Aid. 
Chris Lott, and with the voted 
support of Aid. Bill Gordon and 
Aid. Bill Taylor, a motion to im­
mediately discharge financial ob­
ligations to Graeme and Murray 
Consultants Ltd., thus ending tire 
technical conflict of interest for 
ex-Mayor Michaluk, was 
defeat^.
In its place these four aldermen 
successfully achieved passage of 
a motion to continue discussions 
with the consulting firm; this hap­
pens to place Linda Michaluk in a 
continuing conflict of interest.
Unless all obligations under tlie 
contract are discharged prior to 
nomination day, Linda Michaluk 
will not be able to run for mayor 
in the byelection.
Naively, one could hope that 
this political manoeuvre was one 
with no such thought in mind on 
the part of tlicse four aldermen. 
However, the attempt by Vcmicxir 
to request the inspector of 
municipalities to rule on dis­
allowing the election of Mrs. 
Michaluk last fall, which could 
perhaps put Lloyd Harrop in the 
mayor’s scat (even though he was 
soundly defeated in the election), 
leads one to suspect the in­
nocence of this turn of events.
If ilicsc aldermen have any 
respect and concern for the voters 
of North Saanich, they .should put 
a .stop to this witch hunt now, 
conclude all requirements of the 
contract immediately, cense to 
obstruct anyone from .standing for 
election, and let the votens of 
North Saanich decide whom they 
wish to have as ihcir mayor.
In tins way, Vermeer, Lott, 
Gordon and Taylor could perhaps 
regain some credibility and their 
comments purportedly lamenting 
the unfortunate situation whiclt 
necessitated the mayor’.s rcsignu" 
lion (I'hc Review, July 20) woiikl 
have a ring of some truth.
'rite single indication of in­
tegrity all evening was the calm, 
firm and infonitcd questioning 
and (liscussion offered by Akl. 
l>.c Bailin. She is the sole 
remaining voice of retison on this 
council and well dc.scives the 
KXtspecl anti suinKul of Noeili 
Saanich voters.
Susan M. Woods 
.Sidney
live. We should say lo council it 
is appreciated and let’s do more.
Perhaps the next step can be 
planting many more boulevard 
trees to beautify our roads and 
trees and urban landscaping to 
improve the appearance of the 
barren commercial core.
Sidney-by-the-Sea can be made 
into a really beautiful small town. 
We have a parks deparmicni that 
seems to Imow how. Its staff 





As we have been reading letters 
for several weeks now on nothing 
but arguments on Uic Sidney 
brc.akwatcr and Mount --Newton 
school, 1 thought I would write 
one on a more refreshing topic.
On July 8, ju.st before 2 p.m., I, 
for no special reason, looked up 
into the .sky and saw a glint of sil­
ver shining in the sun, a long slim 
plane. What was it?
Then I saw Uic pointed nose, 
fondly called The Snoot, wonder­
ing if my eyes were playing tricks 
on me. The plane banked very 
gracefully lo show me the big 
della wings.
The Concorde, Uicrc wa.s no 
doubt left in my mind llicn.
Making a phone call I found out 
it wa.s the Briti.sh Concorde on 
promotion tours. The blue sky be­
hind and sun shining on the plane 
were ti beauty lo behold, made 
my day.
How many other people spotted 
it 1 wonder?
Remember Expo ’86, the nr>j| 
time we were to .sec one of these 
planc.s? Hopefully we will see 










Sidney is indeed hccoming 
more beautiful thanks to the art­
istry and cITom of the parks de­
partment. Colorful displays ol 
flowcns .so tastefully nrrang,cd 
around the mtiseum at the end (»f 
Beacon Avcititu coniplemcui tlic 
magnificent view.
'Oic rose garden and floral dis­
plays around the library and 
.senior citizen,s centre arc otti* 
standing and those resiKmsihlc 
dc.sctve their own Ixmquet.
'nii.s is the kind of municipal 
improvement that helps to make 
Kidney .such an attractive place to
niofi at tide,s on 
i.'i.sijc.s of concern to 
onr rcaiicr.s are 
wc I coined by Tiic 
Review, Opinion jneccs 
.shotilcl be marked Opji- 
nion and mu:,t'lie 
cd, contain the vvriier's 
a d d r c s ,s a ird a 
iclci)honc number 
vvbere tlic writer caii be 
reached. Opinion 
pieces should not ex­
ceed H(X) words in 
Icngih and may be 
edited for clarity, 
legality or taste.
STEAK & PRIME RIB
: qrei(bAimn A#t>M-suN:*:HOU0AYS4 Pp
Minister Mel 
in referring to the 
i'rust collapse, staled 
he’s “proud of his govenmicm’s 
role” Cntc Review, July 13).
If this govcmmcnl’s role, in this 
.sordid fitisco tnakc.s him fee! 
proud, 1 dread to think what 
might make him fee! ashamed,
M. .Siehel 
Vietori.'i
sifumw SALES & SERVICE
REPAIR TO ALL MAKES AND MODELS OF: 
•T.V.'s • V.C.R.'s • STEREOS 
• MICROWAVE OVENS • SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
• VACUUMS • CAR RADIOS 
All Work Fully Guaranteed 
• Free Estimates
S 655-1411 Sidney, B.C.




K. 9 Precision Culling
IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
//102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
(Next to Sniowny)
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SCULPTURED NAILS & MAKE-UP STUDIO 
LOCATED AT MASTER SCISSORS 
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TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
☆ FREE^ * Quality Transmission Repairs
TRANSMISSION INSPECTION and Rebuilding • Automatics
EVALUATION • Standards * Differentials
llsil Courtesy Car Available
^ “If You Want It Done Right” 652-2132
832- VERDIER AVE. BRENTWOOD BAY
Wednesday, July 27, 1988 
------------------- --- ^ 0
If you have Transmission Problems take them to the 
Professionals who know Transmissions best!
DAN f/OODS AUTOMATICS
m ^
ft ' M & •
i mi 1 I 1 «
Butler Brothers Floor ( 
Central Saanich Daysw
HELP US HELP THE THIRD WORLD COUNTRIES







•Eye Examinations *0001301 Lenses 
Arranged Locally ‘Gov’t Licensed 





7103 WEST SAANICH RD., BRENTWOOD BAY
CAflPET
FREE PROFESSIONALS
WISHING THE LIONS EVERY SUCCESS '
ART BOLSTERS SONS LTD
“PROUDLY SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA SINCE 1947”
WE GIVE OLD F.ASHIOMED SERVICE 
WITH MODERN TECHNOLOGY
&® GOV’T. LICENSED MECHANICS 
• COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
652-1041









Proud to be associated with
is!'
We-applaud the Lions support to the Community
iREfTpOipl
•■'■'■yT .A'I', T'^- w FREE . 
^ DELIVERY
DO YOU KNOW WE OFFER
☆ 24 HOUR
PHOTO FINISHING




OPEN 6:30 AM EVERY DAY 
WE SERVE EVERYTHING 
ALL DAY EVERY DAY 
Come In for our Sunday Buffet from 5 pm-8 pm 
6719 West Saanich Road 652-1764
DON’T MISS CENTRAL SAANICH DAYS 
AT CENTENNIAL PARK
WATCH FOR THE^GIANTS SLOWPITCH TEAM!
SEE YOU THERE!
HELP SUPPORT 













EVERYTHING FOR THE CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNER
■ - D " %J %J$ iim . ...' 'ilLJ ^ . ■ ■ ■: ■ -
6777 KIRKPATRICK CRESCENT - KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK
BARBEQUE SPECIAL
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or Covering is Celebrating 
/swith Roaring Good Deals
SEABOARD PROPERTIES LTD.
7171 West Saanich Road, Brentwood Bay
on« B B
CALL LOCAL CENTRAL SAANICH LION 
BOB JONES 652-1141 
FOR YOUR INSURANCE COVERAGE
% ^
VINYL FLOORS
IN STOCK GOODS ONLY 















“PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL LIONS AND 
COME TO CENTRAL SAANICH DAYS”
BRENTWOOD BAY 652-1412
Eric & Jaine would like to give sincere thanks to friends & 
customers for supporting us the past S’/a years. VYe would 
like to take this opportunity to give a warm welcome to new 
owners Vern & Lynn Cory. They will carry on in the 
tradition of personal & professional service. We hope you 












iniai Park on Wallace Drive
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Coots Silver Dullils 









Beacon Auto Supply 
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Ham-and pancake breakfast served 
daily from 8:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Hamburgers, hot dogs, beef-in-bun, 
corn, fries, coffee, pop and ice cream 
served daily from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m.
Two beer gardens from 11:00 onwards.
Slow pitch softball tournament (36 
teams) daily from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
championship game at 4:00 p.m. on 
Monday.
Mixed darts tournament on Saturday 
and Sunday from 10:00 a.m.
Bingo daily at 1:00 p.m.
Country & Western groups providing 
music during the afternoons:
Saturday Country cash
Sunday Black Mountain Gamblers
Monday Reload
Games of chance.
LACK’S FINE CHINA 
R ESTO R AT i O N S & GIFTWA RE
ii\‘For when you’re looking for that Special Gift.”
Royal Doulton, current & discontinued; Moorcraft; Lladro; Border Fine Arts; 
Crystal;LiniputLane;andhiuchmore. -^^ ^'
☆ WE DO SPECIAL ORDERS/r
7120 West Saanich Rd. 652-5858 Brentwood Bay
zyc=:==3t:
family restaurant














McDonald Park Chevron 
Power Vac Islandofs




Free popcorn for the youngsters by 
CFAX — Monday afternoon.
A variety of children’s aliractions in­
cluding free horse-drawn hayrides.
CLOSED MONDAY
OPEN SUNDAY TO THURSDAY 11:30-9:OOPM 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30-10:00PM











, Co-op Welcomes an Old Style Biitcher
' Bruce Acktnclose as Mew IvlaiTager ,.
We are putting .service hack into the meat hu.sine.ss. Customized cuts are our 
SpecinUv Wild her you wnat a pound of fresh ground heef, a lamb crown roast, 
or an ckra thick steak for nBQing, yon can count on us to go the extra .step to 
provide you with (he best quality on the Pcnin.sula, Phone orders welcome.
We use only
ALBERTA GRADE ‘A’ BEEF
' ■■ ■■■■
Urucc Ackinclose 
“7 personalty guarantee the Quality
We’re Proud to Sponsor a John Deere Tractor 
for their Annual Lions Hay Ride!
’ 14 w/iys
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PORK LOIN A4aRIB END 918
PORK CH0PSar:':4.8i ko to m.
FRESH PORK SIDE
SPARE 499
RIBS...................4.39 ko l 1.
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SALAD . .. ioubI
☆ ' PcM INSULA VO-OP
-f'oah' 1 month24.®®T
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Mollboxes mowed down, mm arrested
An 18-year-old Brentwood 
Bay man was arrested after he 
allegedly mowed down six stop 
signs and three mailboxes in the 
Wallace Drive/Hagan Road 
area, about 12 midnight July 
18.
“We received a number of 
complaints about mailboxes
Charges of impaired driving 
and wilful damage are pending, 
following examination by 
Crown counsel.
and stop signs being mowed 
down in the 700-block Wallace 
Drive area,” said deputy chief 
George Lawson.
A Central Saanich police con­
stable found a white and brown 
1973 CMC pickup truck travell­
ing north on East Saanich Road 
at a high rate of speed. The 
truck was pursued and eventual­
ly stopped. A passenger in the 
truck jumped out and fled, and 
the driver was taken into 
custody.
Crescent were knocked down. 
Stop sign damage is estimated 
at$725.
Two stop signs at Wallace 
Drive and Benvenuto Avenue, 
one at Wallace and Hagan 
Roads, one at Hagan and Slug- 
gett Roads, one at Hagan and 
Marchant Roads and one at 
Hagan Road and Peggy Anne
Three mailboxes, on the 
south side of the street in the 
6800-block Wallace Drive, were 
also knocked over, with damage 
estimated at $100.
The driver of the truck is 
scheduled to appear in Sidney 
Provincial Court Aug. 25.
THINK FORESTS
V/
^ ^ r t- ^ I
mmK roeESTS.~i»eE¥siiT wildfires
FORGETTING TO bring her hat to a Presbyterian Church picnic, Sunday, didn’t stop
Elfie Cunningham from finding shome shade. She and husband Bill 
congregation members at the church’s future site, on 3,5 acres of land at Willingdo 








•rAKiiAM^i J, ' V
CFS-1000
ill!'
Reg. 183.95 Sale 169**'^ Rog. 159.95 Sale 129®“
Get your hands on a 
Handycam - for only
2Q95
mm %i0 ad
or purchnno ■ >wSw£«r--w
ay for 1,289.00 Up
^ight &. /ound
OPEN
9:30 to 5:30 p.m. 655-4441
2378B Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
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Neighbors help out after goafs killed
Friends and neighbors came 
to the aid of an elderly 
Saanichton woman whose goats 
died from biles they received 
after attacks by two dogs, July 
1.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
But Kathleen Maule still 
needs replacement goats for tlie 
three purebred Alpine goats 
that died. She is allergic to cow 
milk and is dependent on goats 
for milk.
Her goats were attacked while 
tethered in a barn.
Maule milked her goats early 
in the morning, July 1, and 
noticed a camper on the other 
side of the fence she shares with 
the Saanich Fairgrounds. After 
returning to the house with two 
containers of milk Maule heard 
furious barking coming from 
her barn.
“1 walked to the barn and the 
barking got louder,” she said. 
“A little dog and a big dog ran 
out of the barn.”
She went in the barn, heard
her goats crying, and saw the 
bite marks and blood. She then 
called veterinarian Ed Dahl, 
who came right over.
A four-year-old goat, due to 
kid in August, was almost dead 
and had to be put to sleep. A 
three-year-old milk goat had 
serious bite marks around its 
neck and the yearling was also 
seriously injured.
Dahl treated both surviving 
goats before going next door 
and examining a small dog at 
the camper, belonging to a 
travelling stallion show that 
rented the fairgrounds.
‘‘I saw a dog that was confin­
ed and that was covered with 
blood,” Dahl told The Review.
Dahl had other matters to at­
tend to and left before police ar­
rived. Both goals had to be put 
down the iiext day.
Central Saanich deputy police 
chief George Lawson said they 
got the call at about 10a.m. Ju­
ly 1 and one constable attended 
along with the SPCA.
‘‘The animals were certainly 
mauled by dogs but we couldn’t
Peninsulo 
fishing "doomed"
New federal fishing regula­
tions amount to persecution of 
small businesses, not conserva­
tion of salmon stocks.
That’s the opinion of Harold 
Lacy, 18-year owner of 
Gilbert’s Marina in Brentwood 
Bay.
And hints there are more 
restrictions will make matters 
worse.
Lacy, and other marinas and 
boat rental agencies dependent 
on the sports fishing industry 
are calling on the government to 
remove the new restriction and 
place them on the commercial 
net fishery.
The restrictions, which were 
introduced four months ago, 
reduce annual chinook catch to 
eight from 20 for each sport- 
sfisherman.
Tom Siddon, Federal 
Fisheries and Oceans minister, 
said both the commercial and 
native fisheries catch would be 
reduced to provide for an 
overall 20 per cent reduction in 
landed chinook.
But Lacy believes the sport 
fishery is getting the short end 
of the stick.
‘‘The whole of Vancouver 
Island is getting shafted,” Lacy 
said. “There is a total 
disreguard for the fact we have 
to make a go of a business.”
While fisheries officials say 
sportsfisherman arc responsible 
for 60 per cent of the chinook 
catch in Georgia Strait, Lacy 
claims it is probably closer to 10 
per cent with most of the excess 
being scooped up in incidental 
catch by the seine neliing c'v>nt- 
mercial fleet.
And now Lacy believes spori- 
sfi.sherman will be hit by ‘‘more 
dire measures” in (he f(U'm of 
length rcstriciions even a 
total closure on cliinook by ihe 
middle of An,inis',,
The length resiiiciion, which 
was increased to 62 centimeires 
from 45 ccniimetrcs mt a volun­
tary basis earliei' this year, may 
become mandtuoi y,
The length resiriciions arc 
pariiculary touidi to swallow in 
Saanich Inlet wheie the salmon 
(eilil lo be snnillei.
A new iiig.ging system is also
discouraging fishing interest, 
said Lacy.
Continued on Page AlO
prove whose dogs they were,” 
Lawson said. “We were aware 
of a pack of dogs roaming in the 
area.”
The constable went to the kill 
scene and to the fairgrounds, 
and saw three or more dogs, 
Lawson said. “There is an 
absence of direct evidence to 
suggest the dogs were linked to 
the kill,” he said.
Dahl said the constable arriv­
ed on scene about 45 minutes 
after he left and was “led to 
believe the dog was never out of 
confinement.
“There was pretty good 
evidence, in my eyes, that one 
of the dogs was involved. 
Unless I misjudged awTully bad­
ly w'aht I saw, someone had to 
be not telling the truth,” Dahl 
said.
He says the goats w'cre receiv­
ed severe injuries to their hind 
legs, muscles were severed or 
missing and there were 
penetrating wounds to the 
goat’s necks. His bill was about 
$130.
Friend Jill Gingrich is upset 
the police did not lay charges 
against the dog owners.
“I would like to see charges 
laid against any dog owner 
whose dog attacks animals like 
that,” Gingrich said. “They 
were tethered in their stalls, they 
couldn’t even raise their head to 
bunt.”
Gingrich spoke to the police 
on the phone after the constable 
left and said “the satisfaction 















Now providing the 
Saanich Peninsula
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C’amcra Work
We are also plea,sed to announce, that in 
conjunction with Savin Victoria, wc arc 
providing ihcPenirtsula with a FAX SERVK." 
Comnuinicatc anywhere in the world in 
matter of seconds, at
1'
Maule wrote a letter to the 
Saanich Fair board asking for 
compensation for the goals she 
lost. The board decided it is 
responsible for the grounds and 
agreed to work with the 
municipality lo compensate 
Maule for her goats.
Now' Maule is faced with the 
problem of finding replacement 
goats. “The four-year-old was 
outstanding,” she said. “I lost 
her kids and I’ve lost her winter 
milk supply and 1 can’t find any 
replacements.
“I lost the cream of the herd 
when 1 lost her,” she said. “1 
bred her late on purpose so 1 
would have winter milk.”
Maule has two goats left, 
which were tethered inside clos­
ed stalls, but milk production 
was interrupted because they 
were so frightened by the aitaek 
on the others, she said.
Maule has contacted the goat 
breeders’ associations on Van­
couver Island and the Fraser 
Valley but says pure bred goats 
available for sale arc hard to 
find.
“It would take four years to 
replace what 1 had,” she said. 
She estimates it will cost about 
$900 to replace Ihe three goats, 
plus the costs of a truck, ferry- 
fees and fuel to a Lower 
Mainland farm.
So far only one yearling 
available for sale has been 
found, on a farm near Langley.
“I’m quite sure I’ll get the 
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HURRY! OFFER EXPIRES JULY 30
•Not valid with any othar sale 
or coupon. Orva coupon per customer.
3932 North Douglas St.
(2 blocks south of McKenzie)
479-8311
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Unwritten ALR policy passes test -barely
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An unwritten policy to for­
ward applications for sub­
dividing agricultural land to the 
1989 official community plan 
review file was tested by Central 
Saanich council recently.
Say you saw it in the Review
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
DfSTRiCT OF NORTH SAANICH
COURT OF REVISION 
LIST OF ELECTORS
(C)
Due to a Mayoralty resignation, a By-election will be necessary to 
the resulting vacancy on North Saanich Council. Consequently, 
the List of Electors must be updated, and persons who qualify and 
have not previously registered may do so on or before August 10, 
1988. Persons wishing to register must possess the following 
qualifications:
(a) be at least nineteen years of age;
(b) be a Canadian citizen;
must have resided in Canada for twelve months, in British 
Columbia for six months and the District of North Saanich 
for three months immediately preceding the date of ap­
plication;
or
must have resided in Canada for twelve months and in 
British Columbia for six months immediately preceding 
the date of application and be the owner or tenant in oc­
cupation of real property in the District of North Saanich 
at the time of application.
Any person who will reach the age of nineteen years before the 
date set for the poll is, if otherwise qualified, entitled to be 
registered as an elector.
Corporations may be registered under certain circumstances and 
may obtain further information from the undersigned.
Application forms for registration as an elector are available at the 
North Saanich Municipal Hall.
An updated List of Electors vyill be posted at the North Saanich 
Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich commencing July 
29, 1988 and will be available for inspection during regular office
hours.
A COURT OF REVISION will be held at the North Saanich 
Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. on the 10th 
day of August 1988 at 4:00 p.m. for the purpose of correcting and 
revising the said List of Electors.
Ron. R. O’Genski 
Deputy Municipal Clerk
JULY 20, 1988
In committee discussion July 
11, aldermen favored an ap­
plication to subdivide 2.44 acres 
of agricultural land reserve pro­
perty on the east side of Sand 
Hill Creek in Keating to the 
Provincial Agricultural Land 
Commission with comments in 
favor.
If removed from the ALR, 
the District of Central Saanich 
would rezone a portion of the 
10-acre lot to residential, leav­
ing the remaining land, on the 
west side of the creek, zoned 
agriculture and inside the ALR.
“The application makes a 
great deal of sense.” said Aid. 
Ed Hernblad, pointing out the 
land is surrounded on two sides 
by residential areas and Keating 
School is across the street.
Aid. Jack Mar agreed. “It’s 
about time we started acting on 
some of these properties,” he 
said. “It’s consistent, it’s infill­
ing.”
A chicken farm is 90 feet 
from the proposed property line 
and 350 to 400 feet from the 
nearest proposed home. Mar 
said.
Agent Roger Garside propos­
ed five single-family homes on 
the property, four which front 
on Central Saanich Road.
Aid. Wayne Watkins ques­
tioned the consistency of com­
mittee’s recommendation.
“We have indicated to other 
applicants that we can’t do it 
right now,” said Watkins.
Mayor Ron Cullis referred to 
the unwritten policy.
“You have to decide how to 
play the game,” he said. “Is it 
going to be the best salesman?
“Your job is to set policy, 
then exercise policy and change 
it as you see fit. Where do you 
go from here?” he asked. 
“There is merit in many ap­
plications ... I urge you to 
develop a policy.”
“If you try and wing it you’ll 
get caught, and caught badly,” 
Cullis advised.
Aid. Arlene Box said, “It 
may seem we’re not being con­
sistent, but that’s a political 
decision to make.” She asked to 
confirm that a public hearing is 
required before rezoning.
Aid. Wayne Hunter said he 
prefers to judge each proposal 
on its own merits. “Although I 
would not support many ap­
plications, we’re here because 
we were elected to listen to pro­
posals.”
Planning and zoning commit­
tee chairman George Mac- 
Farlane was absent from the Ju­
ly 11 meeting, but was present 






• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• 12-18 MONTHS TO PAY 
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Of particular interest to people who live in BritivSh ColuiTibia
details of how this .Agreement wilCanada’s Parliament and the United 
States Congress are currently considering the 
Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement. You 
need to know what this Agreement means to 
you and Canada.
The Government of Canada hits 
prepared a number ol inlormativc siudies 
and pamphlets explaining
lect;
□ Various areas of Canada
U Business sector
tj (Jiher gencriil mieresi areas.
^■lll in Ihc coupon below and order the 
jsimjihK'L or in depth, studies that will give 
vou the int'ormation you want,
mendation was to be ratified by 
council July 18. He voted 
against the proposal after 
Watkins spoke out against it.
“I agree it does appear to be 
the logical route council should 
take,” Watkins said. He men­
tioned the benefits the 
municipality would receive 
from a new sidewalk and road 
widening work to be done by 
the developer, but maintained 
the proposal is premature.
“If we give support to the 
proposal it would be 
premature,” Watkins said. “I 
urge members of council to not 
pass the motion.”
The proposal will be given 
full consideration by profes­
sional planners next year during 
the community plan review, 
Watkins said.
“I feel it would be opening 
the floodgates,” he said.
The motion, to forward the 
application to the land commis­
sion with support, was 
defeated. Aid. Hunter and 
Hernblad voted in favor.
Garside had offered access 
for public works crews to ser­
vice 10 per cent of dedicated 
parkland along the bank of the 
creek.
A new sidewalk along Central 
Saanich Road across from 
Keating School and a road into 
the development, both built by 
the developer, would also be 
dedicated.
PEDESTRIANS CHECK OUT a Trihawk three-wheeled 
kit car caught by The Review photographer on Beacon 
Avenue in Sidney last Friday.
Fishing
Continued from Page A9 
“People just can’t be
bothered anymore,” Lacy said. 
“It is such a hassle to get out 
now with buying a licence and 
tags.”
Lacy says his business is 
down 50 per cent, and he 
blames this on the new regula­
tions — not the lack of fish. In 
fact the fishing is good in the in­
let right now but will all the bad 
press, few people are willing to 
throw in their line, he said.
Roger Keepence, owner of 
the Brentwood Boat Rentals
and manager of the Brentwood 
Bay Marina, agrees business 
isn’t wonderful.
But he can accept the recent 
limit reduction to eight fish 
from 20 as a needed conserva­
tion measure.
However Keepence, who 
rents 14 small boats to 
fishermen, can’t accept any fur­
ther restrictions, especially gear 
restrictions such as a ban on 
downriggers.
Another boat rental opera­
tion, Toths from Sidney, was 
forced to close up shop recently.
While the fishing regulations
are taking their toll on certain 
fishing oriented marinas, many 
others such as Canoe Cove and 
Marina Park Marina say they 
are little affected by the 
changes. That’s because they 
cater to larger boats whose 
owners aren’t necessarily 
fishermen.
Chinook escapement and cat­
ches in the lower Gerogia Strait 
area, which includes Victoria, 
have declined by 75 per cent 
over the last decade.
Escapement dropped to 7,000 








PASTA & GOURMET 
FOOD OF SIDNEY
2323 BEACON PLAZA MALL 
655-4343
ASK ABOUT:
"PASTA 60 CLUB"& 




To SIDNEY SPIT PROVINCIAL PARK
Deports dally from 
Seaport Marine I td.
1 block North of 
Beacon Ave. Wharf 
on Seaport Place, Sidney
MAY 21 - SEPT. 5th
DEPARTURE TIME
WEEKDAYS
10 am « 12 noon ® 2 prn ^ 4 pm
WEEKENDS HOLIDAYS
HOURLY SERVICE: 10 arn -6 prn 
Relurns on Ihe half hour
FARES: (Round Trip)
•. $6 Adults $6 Seniors $4 Children
TO BOOK GROUPS OF 10-40 PERSONS
CALL (604) 655-4465
WECOM£ ABOARDI
Continued from Page A2 
broken window. A 26-year-old 
man from Victoria was caught 
inside the lounge. A 25-year-old 
man from Duncan was also ap­
prehended.
Police later discovered two 
young offenders had fled after 
seeing police.
About 5:30 a.m. later that 
morning, police received a call 
from a resident in 8100-block 
Lochside Drive that someone 
was breaking into his neighbor’s 
boathouse.
Police from Central Saanich 
and Sidney responded and were 
flagged down by a man who 
said his 17-foot Thunderbird 
runabout had been stolen and 
was being driven around 
Saanichton Bay.
Police Iicard glass breaking 
and woofi shattering and found 
Ihc two young offenders break­
ing into a 45-foot culler moored 
in the bay.
Police grabbed an inflatiihle 
dinghy and paddled out to the 
boat. The two culprits saw (he 
police coming and it led to get 
away, paddlitig the rtinaboul, 
wfiich litid run out of gtis, as 
they tlirew stolen items over­
board.
Police overlook them and 
they were taken into custody,
Police recovered a pair of 
binoculars, a tool Itox, a 'tO-oz. 
bottle of gin, a <10 oz. bottle of 
scotcTi, some licet ami it fii.st aid 
kit, ; ■ " '
Both young offenders will ap­
pear in court to face t.luuges.
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K. Taylor, in a Birder’s Guide lo Vancouver Island, lists tlie 
great horned owl as a fairly rare resident. Edo Nyland, Dean Park 
Estates, recorded the sighting of one of these large owls in Dean 
Park earlier tliis spring.
About the same time, Mary and I picked up a fresh pellet from 
a table near the small pond in the same park. This pellet may 
have been regurgitated by tlic same sjxicies as it contained bones 
and hair from a cottontail rabbit.
However, the pellet might well have come from a barred owl 
although wc did not at any lime herm the characteristic call of that 
species during our numerous hikes in tlie park, nor when wc 
joined work parties cngagctl in preparing trails.
The great horned owl is the most widely distributed of .Amer­
ican owls, occurring across the continent from Atlantic to Pacific 
and from the tree-line in the nortli to tlie Straits of Magellan at 
the southern lip of South America.
They arc powerful avian predators, feeding upon rabbiLs, hares, 
rats, mice, voles, pocket gophers, moles, squirrels, chipmunks, 
muskrats, woodchucks, weasels, opossums, snakes, lizards and a 
wide variety of birds, both large and small.
On one occasion, 1 ran across a horned owl in a roadside ditch 
witli a firm grip on a fully grown skunk. The owl had tlic neck of 
the str uggling skunk grasped by one foot while the talons of die 
other were deeply embedded in the victim’s back. I left the scene 
when die skunk had cea.scd lo struggle.
On still another occasion, Mary and I sixtllcd a great horned 
owl perched listlessly in the lower branches of a dead balsam 
poplar. Our near approach did not alarm it in the least and in a 
moment wc noticed a number of white ixrrcupinc quills protrud­
ing from its head in die region of its eyes and mouth.
The owl was slumped down, oblivious of iks surroundings. Wc 
cased it into a cardboard carton but before wc reached home, the 
bird had died.
Subsequent examination revealed that a number of quills had 
lodged in the swollen throat and still more of them in the crop 
and muscular gizzard. The owl had taken on a porcupine whose 
specialized armor had proven loo much for die predator.
Owls lend lo dismember larger prey but swallow smaller ones 
whole. In die latter case die digestible tx)riions arc utilized as 
food while the undigcstiblc bits such as bones, feathers and fur 
arc wrapped in a neat, mucous-coaled bundle and regurgitated in 
the form of a pellet.
Floating the pellets in water and separating the contents will 
usually reveal the items of diet utilized by the owl. During one 
.spring, wc collected the pellets nciir a great horned owl’s nest 
and recorded the results.
This pair of owls bx! almost exclusively upon decrmicc, 
meadow voles tmd red-backed voles. Only two items of bird 
remains showed up and those were the skulls and bones of 
Hungarian partridges. Al still another nest, the owls fed mostly 
upon pocket gophers during tlic breeding season.
Great horned owls do not build their own nests. Instead, they 
make use of the old nests of hawks, ravens, crows and even mag­
pies.
They arc usually on the breeding territory as cttrly as late Janu­
ary or ctirly February and wc have found them on eggs in laic 
February and early March, even though tlic thermometer regis­
tered many degrees below die freezing point.
The adults arc often very aggressive about the nest, especially 
after the eggs have hatched. One should be wary indeed when 
climbing a nesting tree in order to inspect the contents or band 
the chicks.
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District of North Saanich is accepting applications to fill 
a vacancy on its Advisory Planning Commission. The 
appointment to the Commission will be made at the 
August 15, 1988 meeting of Council, and expires 
January 16, 1989. Interested persons should forward 
their names to Joan E. Schill, Municipal Clerk, 1620 
Mills Road, P.O. Box 2639, Sidney. B.C. V8L4C1, no 
later than Wednesday, August 10, 1988.
HORNED OWL CHICKS Cy Hampson photo
Dishwashers 
not for all
Telephones, refrigerators and 
TV sets arc in almost every Cana­
dian household. But owning an 
automatic dishwasher is definite­
ly connected to income, accord­
ing to a Statistics Canada study of 
household facilities and income 
covering 1987.
They were found in only 13 per 
cent of households witli income 
of $10,000 or less but in 69 per 




The average Canadian family 
paid $6,491 in personal taxes in 
1986, up $4,837 in 1982, accord- 





We welcome one and all to our 
7th season lo serving 
lunches and afternoon teas. 
OPEN Tues.-Sun. 11:30-6:00 PM
479-7787
5460 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD
ARE YOU SURE 
YOUR DRINKING WATER 
IS SAFE?
WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO BE SURE!
Our water treatment unit removes: 
CLORINE, THMS, P.C.B.s, LEAD and other 
contaminants from tap water.






FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER 
OR JUST RELAXATION
PENDRAGON
Appearing Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the“Dog” 
in our pub for the month of July. If you like “Irish Rover 
type of music you must hear the Pendragon Trio.”
^ PATRtClA BAY HIGHWAY
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IMPORTED 
FROM ITALY
Leather sofa/loveseat 100% leather in 6 attractive colours to choose 
from, multi density foam and smart tailoring makes this a step above the 
rest. . •; i
^ 5
Assorted single sofas now orphans. Choose from Palliser, Sklar, 



















THE ISLANDS LARGEST 
IN STOCK DEALER 
La-Z-Boy recliner-rockers. Many styles 
and fabrics, over 175 to choose from. 
All with the famous La-Z-Boy action.
^5 r: i|S
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Traditional oak styling in warm mid tone coloring. Dresser with wing mirror, 
large armoire and tastefully shaped headboard, finished in oak solids & 
veneers.
^ . i . . 'ft.
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fs Pecan burl and oak finish toned 
ft i to a beautiful mid brown colour. 
Very attractive styling, end.
rect. coffee and sofa tables.
I AHRACTIVE & COMPACT 
I ft This attractive dining room 
I grouping is scaled to modern , 
I apartment living. Traditionally 
I styled with a light Mediterra- 
i nean touch, finished in vin- 
| tage cherry.
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LIMITED OUANITY SHOP EARLY
Glen Haven
* /)V Doilt'.inll
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SUMMERTIME
AND THE LIVIN’ IS EASY!






f Palliser contemporary pier 
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TA. M 0 A, R n r u n MI t I. m f r
auAnANTrcr; rnr; pnicns Aru; the
lOVH-ST ON VANCOUVLR ISLANIT. WITHIN 
30 DAYS 0|- YOUR PUflCHASL, IF YOU FIND 
I HI* I UAL. iv'il,.|(i,HAi'iljiAI. Ll.LiC.
WHF.FiE UNDFR THK SAMf; CONDITIONS 
AT A LOWLII PFIICF, WF WILL GLADLY 
ncruND THi: Dirrcncf^ci" to you,
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People, Places, Happenings
SUPER SAVER SALE!
JULY 27 to JULY 31 St
STOIE''
Artist changes work of nature into work of man
Traffic jams are created on a 
normally quiet intersection in 
North Saanich Sunday after­
noons.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
What was an old 60-foot 
cedar tree has been transformed 
into a work of art.
David Bill, 44, started carving 
when he was 14 — but on a 
smaller scale with sandstone 
and soapstone. About 15 years 
ago he saw artists using chain 
saws to do wood carvings on a 
large scale, using trees.
“I saw it done and decided to 
try it,” Bill says.
The cedar at the intersection 
of Tryon Road and Fernie 
Wynd Road in North Saanich is 
over 100 years old. Two dif­
ferent chain saws were used to 
carve it, leaving it in the tradi­
tional Indian manner — un­
painted, natural and facing the 
water.
Bill says he draws a design on 
paper to get a rough idea of 
what the tree will look like when 
it’s finished.
The carving is of an eagle sit­
ting on an upright whale and 
stands just under 14 feet. ‘‘It’s a 
style I’ve been for some time,” 
Bill says.
But he’s hesitant to say what 
it means, prefering to leave that 
up to the observer.
Bill did say what it means to 
him. He relays a conversation 
he had with a fellow who asked 
him the same question.
There were once a lot of killer 
whales and brown eagles with 
white heads, but they died out 
because of pollution.
‘‘This is a reminder that some 
day that’s all that’s going to be 
left, a reminder,’’ Bill says.
Bill takes pride in his work
and is sad to see some good 
trees chopped up for firewood.
‘‘(Carving) is more or less br­
inging a tree back to life again, 
instead of leaving a dead 
stump,” he says. ‘‘The tree lives 
once more, with a different 
look.
‘‘There were some trees I’d 
like to have had but they’ve 
already been hacked up for 
kindling.
‘‘I told one other guy that the 
cedar will last longer then you 
or 1.”
It took three weeks of spare 
time — usually two-hour .ses­
sions in the evening after work 
— until the carving was com­
pleted in early July.
The work was complicated a 
short time into the project when 
Bill ran into a rotten area inside 
the tree with his chainsaw. He 
thought about quitting but 
pressed on after talking it over 
with the people who commis­
sioned the carving.
Now it’s complete, and the 
rotten area adds character to the 
underside of the eagle’s wings,
spread wide at the top of the 
carving.
Owners Jim and Helen 
Dunlop saw the tree was dead 
and had to be cut down. They 
asked the cutters to leave a large 
stump and commissioned Bill to 
do his stuff. All of the remain­
ing stump was used, starting at 
the top with the eagles wings.
‘‘We told him to go at it and 
surprise us,” Helen says. ‘‘It 
looks good the way it is now.”
Husband Jim says it is quite a 
conversation piece in the 
neighborhood.
‘‘It was a beautiful old cedar 
but it just up and died, so rather 
than have an ugly stump we 
thought we’d carve it up a little 
bit,” he says.
Neighbors out for a walk 
often stop and stare at the carv­
ing for a few minutes before 
continuing.
Bill’s wood creations dot the 
Saanich Peninsula — the result 
of his carving about one piece 
each summer for the past 15 
years.
A smaller carving, about five
Local artist attends festival
The work of local artist 
Harvey Williams will be one of 
many Pacific Coast native In­
dian cultural displays at the 
First Peoples Festival.
The festival, in its fourth 
year, is July 30 and 31 at the 
Royal British Columbia 
Museum.
As well as featuring native ar­
tists working on wood carvings, 
engraving jewellery, weaving 
baskets and blankets, the 
festival boasts canoe rides 
around the Inner Harbour 
hereditary mask dances and 
salmon barbaques. , ^
feet tall, stands at the edge of a raw linseed oil and a protectant Cove School courtyard and two 
driveway on Boas Road. This applied by owner John Watts. are planned to mark the borders
lone eagle is darkened with age. Another stands in the Deep of the Tseycum band reserve on
West Saanich Road at Pat Bay, 
where Bill is band chief.
He was once asked what a 
carving is, and pointed across 
the street to the gold n arches at
aM«giBB9MMMi!a a McDonalds restaurant.
‘‘That represents who they 
are,” Bill replied. ‘‘When you 
see one like this, it represents 
who you are and what you do.
‘‘The fellow said he never 
looked at it that wav.”
This year story telling by In­
dian elders will take place in the 
Jonathan Hunt House on the 
third floor of the museum at 
noon, 2 p.m., and 4 p.m. both 
days.
Films and speakers on native 
Indain themes will be announc­
ed on site for both'days of the 
festival.
In conjunction with the 
festival, the Miss Victoria 
Native Friendship Centre 
Pageant will be staged \vith a 
fashion and talent show.
Ticket tables will be open 
both days 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
WOOD CARVIMG of an eagle perched on the head of a whale sits at the intersection 
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2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 
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food bank gains
Hot dogs and a pop for 75 
cents were a thing of the past, 
until this weekend in the Sidney 
Super Foods parking lot. And 
even at that low price, there’s 
enough left over for the Lions 
Lunchbox to help the needy.
Yhe Sidney Lions
Club/Review Food Bank is the 
big winner Saturday.
Another feature at the 
Beacon Avenue supermarket 
Saturday will be J.M. 
Schneider’s antique meat 
wagon. It will be on display 
from 12 noon until 4 p.m.
CONSiDINE & COMPANY
LAWYERS
Personal Injury - LC.B.C. Claims
(percentage fees)
Real Estate (set Fee)
Matrimonial Claims (set fee)
(un con tes ted divorce)
Military Law 
Immigration Law
For a friendly Free first consultation 
Horne & Hospital visits 
by arrangement 
(Saturday and Sunday appointmenis)
call 381-7788 (24 Hours) 
700 - 880 Douglas Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2B7
Christopher M. Considine
Robert R. Lawler
Mel R. Hunt (l.coi. - RciM)
Formerly of the J..‘\.G.’s office
EARTHMOVER, DUMP TRUCKS and an excavator were 
busy at the site of a new running track behind Parkland 
School in Sidney last week. The Track ‘86 project is 
now officially under way as top soil is removed from
one area and used to fill in other areas. The track will 
be level with the soccer and rugby pitches at Parkland 
once completed.
Wayne L. George 
James A.S. Legh
Also of ilie Maiiiioba liar
Stephen L. Perks
(Articled Student)
Pewless Presbyterians celebrate church site
HASRPORT
Their voices sometimes 
smothered by passing airplanes, 
the congregation of the Saanich 
Peninsula Presbyterian Church 
sang praise, Sunday.
“There are no walls to hold in 
the sound,’’ Rev. Peter Coutts 
warned his flock, “so you’ll 
have to sing loud.’’
About 40 members of the 
congregation gathered for a pic­
nic and small service at the 
future site of their church, on 
the corner of Willingdon Road 
and East Saanich Road.
A building committee must 
now be formed and the first 
phase could be started in 18 
months, Coutts said, from 
within; an, orangertaped outline 
of the site. And although it’s 
“difficult to say’’ how much the 
phase will cost, he estimates 
$250,000 to $300,000.
“It’s a great day for the con­
gregation,’’ Coutts said. “It’s 
been a long time coming.’’
Seating for 200 people and 
parking for 50 cars is planned 
for the first phase. The ultimate 
plan is to add a second phase of
50 seats and 13 parking spaces. 
Under premliniary plans, each 
phase would be about 465 
square metres.
It could be 15 years before the 
second phase is completed, 
Coutts said.
All the congregation’s ser­
vices haven’t been outdoors, 
but this will nonetheless be the 
first church the local 
Presbyterians can call their 
own.
The church started in 1981 as 
an extension project of St. An­
drew’s Presbyterian Church in 
Victoria.
In 1984 it became the newest 
Presbyterian church on the 
island, and two years later 
found itself ready to exist in­
dependent of the parent con­
gregation.
Last summer, Coutts became 
the church’s first minister.
These days, Sunday worship 
is held at the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church on Resthaven 
Drive.
But church members can still 
remember the hard seats of 
North Saanich school, when 
they numbered only 12 people.
No w P e h in s u 1 a
Presbyterians number 65.
And the corner lot will be an 
invitation for more growth, 
Coutts believes.
There’s easy access to 
Saanichton along East Saanich 
Road, and the site is about eight 
kilometres from both the north 
end of Sidney and Brentwood 
Bay, he notes.
The woodsy setting of the 
church site will also be retained 
as much as possible, for its 
esthetics and to buffer noise, 
Coutts says.





MINISTER Peter Coutts 
leads congregation In 
song ot the future site of 
their church, on the cor­
ner of Willingdon Road 




Saanich Inlet is fast bttcoining a howl of jolly ~ Jelly fish, % 
that is, I
The hay.s and coves of the inlet tire alive witli the free-i-ji 
swimming, tranlucent saucer-shaped Coelenteraies, i;i;
“This is a particularly good year,” said l>r, Gordon Green 
Royal British Coluinhia Museum Invertebrate Curator. :i;:
He is not sure of the reason but many more smaller jellyfish 
have been spotted this ytair la/ily floating or vainly trying to i;i 
swim in Ihe inlet,
Two types of jellyfish are commoit'iii Sajuiich liilcl Ihe 
larger lion's main or cyanea capillaia and the smaller:;; 
Ithacellophora. li is the phaccllo[)hoiii which has lieen !•: 
especially abundant fhi.s year. :•
I ion's Main jellyfish can get ns large as two feet across with ;• 
tentacles as Irmtt ns 14 or 1.5 feet while the (diarellophora are 'J 
slightly smaller. :•
Green suspects vvjirtn witter lemperaiiires or mote food arc 
probably icsponsihic for ilic rcceut potiuhiiion increase.
A jellyfish feeds by capturing its food in long tertutcics
Ihe.se (entades can sling hmmms causing a iiasiy rash 
which ciui last for a numhei «»l rlays,
Jehyfislt iire liurmally found in piottctcd waters its their 
means of locomotion is limited, Ihcy juc at the whim of 
ocean currents outside protected hays and inlets,
The Panorama Leisuie Cen­
tre is sieppin’ out juid widk- 
ing right off die Island for its 
new Gulf Islands walking louts.
Aimed primtirily at seniors, 
the walking lour (Mogrtun 
features foui jours in August to 
Galiano, Maiii, Saltspriiig juid 
Saturnn islands.
There is one lour each Satur­
day in August leaving from Ihe 
leisure eeture in Ihe morning 
and arriving back ahoni 6 p.m.
On the lours irekkers will 
learn about each Island's local 
hist/u'V ami gengraphy
Parlicipaiii.s are encoiiniged 
to pack a lunch, C'dra socks, 
and Itinoculars or a camcia. 
Alsu, comloiialtlc walking 
shoes ami cloihiiig tuc recom­
mended.
f lic cost Ilf sracli ttiiir is $7 or 
$ld for couple,s, Ihc leiuni 
ferry trip of $2.71) is cxtrst, 
Ihere’s an added lioims for 
keen luiriicipant.s. Anyone 
icglslering for thiec tours gets 
the fourilt (our free,
Fo; mvre Infeim.;!;:';! ;(!;d
registration call 656-727],
1
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Geese not the best 
of swimming partners
Stay clear of goose-invested 
waters on Elk Lake.
At least that’s the advice of 
Dr. Perry Kendall, chief Capital 
Regional District health officer.
Kendall gave the tip after 
health officials confirmed geese 
were responsible for recent 
elevated fecal coliform counts 
at the lake.
But the high counts dove to 
acceptable standards after 
health officials moved the 
sampling away from the birds.
Counts as high as 159 were 
recorded on Hamsterly Beach in 
,lune but they dropped to 36 by 
last Wednesday.
Some of the test samples in­
cluded in this count came from
just five metres down the beach 
from the birds.
The fecal coliform count is an 
indicator of water quality and 
pollution level. The risk of 
gastrointestinal illness to swim­
mers rises with the count level.
Officals post beachs as unsafe 
if fecal coliform levels go above 
200 or fluctuate dramatically.
Robert Bradbury, senior 
CRD public health inspector, 
said swimmers who stray into 
the birds’ area could develop 
schistosomiasis or swimmers 
itch.
But the CRD hasn’t posted 
the area because bathers tend to 
stay away from the area, Brad- 
burv said.
Guessing BAC means 
should know better
SUN WORSHIPPERS cover the sand along the beach of Elk Lake, Sunday, as the summer heat wave continues.
Cdrnpgroynd malntenonce will be contracted out
McDonald Park Cam­
pground will not be sold to 
private business, a parks depart­
ment representative said.
However, parks director Bob contracted out.
Dalziel said it’s in the same boat “We’re not selling anything 
as all campgrounds — off,’’Dalziel said, 
maintenance will eventually be McDonald Park, a 30-
CHOPPING WOOD in McDonald Park is Bert Broughton, with wife Ethel and son 
Dan, all of Aldergrove. The Broughtons are against privatization of campgrounds. 
They think private campgrounds are too crowded and too expensive.
campsite operation on 20 acres 
of land in North Saanich, is part 
of a three-year program to con­
tract maintenance.
“I don’t know where on that 
three-year program it is. But 
we’re not selling land, we’re not 
selling assets, and it will be run 
according to our standards,’’ 
Dalziel said.
Currently, the province 
charges S6 a night for use of 
McDonald Park. That wouldn’t 
change as a result of private 
maintenance.
If rates go up, it w'ill be 
because of the normal yearly 
review conducted by the pro­
vince “to keep in line with rates 
at campgrounds elsewhere in 
North America and with the 
private campground industry,’’ 
Dalziel said.
And private maintenance will 
not cause the density of sites to 
increase, he said.
A section of McDonald Park 
is cut off from the 30 sites by 
the Pat Bay Highway. Discus­
sions are under way with North 
Saanich council to allow' the 
area’s shift to the municipal 
government.
The section west of the 
highway would be included in 
North Saanich’s parks system.
Grad party surplus
They didn’t know it, hut Sici­
ly’s Secondary School graduaics 
made a charitable donation at 
their aflcr-grad ixtrly in June.
While they ihouglii they were 
paying $6 for a good time down 
al Mitchell's farm near Island 
View Beach, smmi money 
m a n a g e m cut b y a i i y 
organizers Saiah Malleihy and 
Ronda Callaghan left a $Jnd 
surplus after all the ie\eh> was 
over,
That $4IK) is being turned 
over to the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital Society, said Mallerby.
Mallcrby believes the hospital 
will use the mt'iiey lo inirdiase 
an emergency hospital IhhI.
Mallcrby credits the gratis for 
ihc success ol the p;uiy wiiicii 
went off wiiltoui incident.
Most of tlie money came 
from a damtige tleposii left w'ilh 
llic iMilchdls who suirplictl die 
site lor the party.
THE LATCH RESTAURANT
LUNCHEON
LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY 





Peninsula boys represent 
B.C. Babe Ruth
SOUP OR SALAD 
THE DAILY SANDWICH 
COFFEE OR TEA ...
AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
ASK FOR IT!
Saanich Pc'mnsuia bovc 
will represent lltc province m 
the Noriltwest Kegiomil Baiu' 
Ruth Btisebtill Series Ang, 5 lo 
10, now thill Ihcir team has won 
the provincial chiimpionslsip ar 
n Vaiicoiivci loiirnamcni.
Mark Butler. C'litig ('ombs, 
Kevin Ciriffin, (,'hris r'nunnicr, 
Ryan Haight. Steve Lclclivic, 
1'revor Rohei ton and t roy Wall 
were part of tltc tc;im thm tC’ 
inained niuiefeaieil in the nine 
team lonrnamem set ies.
Teams frmn Duncan. All'ci’ 
ni, Vanconver, Icnacc, 
Quesnel, Cianlu'ook :md trail 
competed fur the prot iricial li 
lie.
Most N'tihinblc plavei .awards 
Cor the inninameni were 
presenuul to Biiiler ftu best cat 
clier aiul (bimmci fot best bin- 
ler. Gieg Bcnn received ibe best 
pitdici awaid .u'sl ! lei; '.; 
received an iiidivithial game 
MVP Coy a threc-nm home urn 
foi a comcTiuin behind, liist 
ganu: \ iciui v.
The boys playcil iheit icj’uhu 
season at i Jtyiilz Paik. Odmi 
incrnlicis of tlie H,<, , u p uimi 
arc Greg llcnii. Steve 1 .issic, 
Jon .Cones, Scott Jones, Quinn 
NrlciYfi ‘inp Tim W'-illi.i'
Sidney resident Gillcs I efeb- 
vre is coach, along with J.irk
Jones anti miTnaget , Brcwis 
I oin.'is'/
1 he team will compete in tlic 
Nonhwesi RcgT''<'''l Ikibe Ruth 
Series in Piin(,'e George Au;’. '' 
to 10 wit Iv learns from 
Washington Si.alc, Gregon, 




|» * 2320 HARBOUR RD, (la Sldn*y)
.................. ..............
65G-6622’”'iriHtaivatloat
JOIN CAPIT AL IHON In 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.H. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING, EXCELLENT LOCATION
PHONE TUDOR ESTATES LTD. M 38Z-9111 or 388-5464 paoer leso
Anyone talented enough to 
guess his e.xact level of impair­
ment ought to know when he 
has had too much alcohol to 
drive.
That’s what Judge Stephen 
Denroche told Alex Sam, 
Thursday al Sidney Provincial 
Court, upon convicting and fin­
ing him for impaired driving.
The Central Saanich resident 
was pulled over by Sidney 
RCMP, May 20.
Sarn told the officer he was
impaired and estimated his 
blood alcohol level at .21, well 
over the legal limit of .08.
Sam turned out to be ac­
curate. Breath tests turned in 
two blood alcohol readings of 
exactly. 21.
Sam, 34, has two 10-year-old 
drinking and driving convic­
tions. Judge Denroche fined 
him just $1,000, even though 
the Crown prosecutor could 










Ste 6 - 9843 3rd St., Sidney, B.C. 
(In Marina Court) 
656-2411
Flasher-maker lighting up in new directions
By KATHY CODE 
Special to the Review
new localion and about S40,CX:<-i of plastics tnjection technol­
ogy are helping local fishing tackle manufacturer Brian Smith 
change and improve his business.
Smith, through his company O’Ki Tackle .Manufacturing, holds 
C.anadian and .American patents on flashers de.signed w attract 
fish. Tliese and others of this tackle products are currently sold 
through dealers in B.C., .Alberta, Washington, Oregon, Califor­
nia, .Alaska and the Dakotas.
But a new focus is forcing Smith to move his business out of 
his garage and into downtown Sidney.
To say that Smith is a busy man these days is an understate­
ment.
Local commercial and spoas fishermen will be familiar v.'ith 
the comptiny as a supplier of fishing tackle productv, specifically 
flashers and plugs.
Smith started in the business at the age of 15 and '.vorked for 
Tomic Lures in Sooke for 12 years. Later, he obtained a univer­
sity degree in education, and taught for one year, returning to 
Tomic for fi ve more vears.
SIDNEY CENTRE
Prestige office space for rent. Only 2,000 
sq. ft. left, Spacious hallways, elevator, lots 
of parking.
Prime retail space facing 5th Ave. and Cour- 
I tyard.
656-1125 Slegg Lumber
479-7908 ev. Bob Birley
PUTTING FOOD BY
Janet Greene, Ruth Hertzberg 
and Beatrice Vaughan
What D4decl liminQ* Hero is a’DOok 'of'lhoseof us v,'ho tke to 
can and tmoze. tnis is efSpocunHy nmcily conK.ctering the 
dfoushi that n'.ay likely drive up fruit artd vegetabiQ'pnces this 
winter.
This trio o! authors'?i ventable meuntak' o* krowlndpo 
backinfj up thee ty-Ksk, Previously published, the revised 
, edition updates inferrnation and adds ne,v sections 
Ireo^ing tc' the mcro'wave which is handy ka omny of us. 
For the n.ovice preserver,, a sofd education in the bas'cs is 
dfi live .rod. Tnis .ntarmaiton is uselul lor.the most erpofiercod 
txKauso M'N <acis and rnethCKls are aivrays comr.Q to iighi to 
maker an .tiready enjoyable activity even eaciOf. f''&op‘o who 
'■“Cva pi'um sYoprt.ca! of trying io pi'esarve fcod'Wii' 
.■inn&u’riqod after roadmq '•Puttlr.r.j PftCi'd By",
.'ReaClffr't Will f,no dafemr.! m'.mhoos to pmserve a variety, of
yk)y»'<U‘4wHtJ,7„ Ahh
Ther© ar,) a muiiit jde cl cf oio filings and sauces plus
more,
An aOdeU iUcit.jfi,; lU Imm u.'i.p.'in.ui j lui'
larnfeS. Wrlh come cf Oy' e'idm'fy bceng on tm&d i 
this (Xi'uid holp low'er, the food budget, ,i
I verv imrvfiRSfjd witn. the auaiity of ‘'Puti,n,u Ftoo Bv". it 
is ctvceiiflni resoufc* txvoK tO' rvave on nano,. ,■
AvailabU* ftt
A BOOKSTORE & .nORE
41h » Boncon Opon8 flin-10 pm EVERY DAY
He returned to teaching in 197d, and at ihe sa.me ume began 
O’Ki Tackle.
"O'Ki’' comes from the first three letters of the Laun word 
‘'cohoe," a species of .salmon.
.A.S a manufacturer of fishing tackle, O Ki outgrew its quarters 
in Strath's garage, and the recent purchase of a large pla'Ucs m- 
jecuon machine has forced a move to a more suitable buildmg, 
now being renovated on 3rd Sueei
S.mith's pritnar.’ market for the plastic flashers and plugs am 
the comrncrciaJ salmon trollers.
Tne.fc may be more ahead than his existing network ot dealers.
Recent advertising in Ontario has also brought inieresied in­
quiries. There, the market potential is huge, considering that ihe 
idea of fishing witli flashers is ju.st beginning to take hold.
fcreni salmon spocie-s, who would target the ample supplies of 
scckeye, pinks and chum.
Tne difference is that these fish are smaller and not iis (Kijuilar 
to the market taste as Lnc chincx)k.
Smith also discussed uhe effects ol commercial hatcheries, 
waminc of the dancer of mixing the weaker haichcry sKKk with 
the strc>nc wild stcck. Hatchery' slcxik have iKicn known lo return 
to spawn m thic wrong year.
He cauuons people to ask about Uie origiits ul panu ular lish 
when shopping or dining out.
■■.Although hatchery fish arc a convcmciue as Iresli fish all 
s ear round, they don’t have the taste of w'ild sior k due to a diet 
of prccessed pellets, and .sometimes even a Ini ul reii rlye to add 
color to the meal.”
flashers themselves are made of wo different types of 
One, called polycarbonate, is considered the Cadillac of 
plastics. It is suffer and stronger than tltc other, called butyrate.
Butyrate is made from ceiluiose, in other w’ords, trees, and 
Smiuh has considered approaching the provincial gove.mmeni on 
the'ideaof manufacturing the plastic here.
Most flashers consist of two piec-es of plastic, wiiit metallized 
polyester film inserted in the middle. Tne new Big Shot is the 
reverse, with the film applied io both; sides of a single piece of
Smith has developed a mediCKi of applying the film so that salt 
Water doesn’t delaminate, it so quickly, rendering it uscles.s’.
The film comes in a multitude of colors andThe secret is in 
knowingwvhai fish arc aiiracied by which color of film.
Smith has found that the salmon in Canadian waters prefer a 
red/ccrise ,or a charucu.sc/lcmon mixture, but those in .Alaska 
.seem to go for the copper/brass colors.
'The preference is governed 'ey different water temperatures and 
habitats, species of fish, and, of course, the zealous fisherman 
w ho has his own trade s-ccTCis,
Smith maintains a large collection of style.s and colors, provid­
ing, for every ta.sie and whim.
Plugs are a singlc-hcmk lure that come in more tjum 500 colors. 
.Ail arc tur-bru,shed tind hand-tyitnicd, and as each usually has .six 
or seven colors applied, they are slow and expcnsiN'c to produce.
Smith tives the Tomic lure coloring system to maintain some 
order, and cxpeci.s to have a full color catalogue recidy by fall.
'A'hcn queried about the federal govcmmcnils decision to 
reduce the fishing of tlic chinrKd: salmon, .and ho'.v it '.'.’ill affect 
hi.s business, Smith replied. "I wouldn’t l:v surprised if they im­
pose a total ban on the chincKik,
"I '.voiild be in support of this, as overfishing and mismanage­
ment have rc‘'''!ltc'd in a 'erin'n' 'fcp'vtinn uf cjrv't'c '
M'hilc a ban would affect his business to some tlcerec. Smith
The shortened fi.shing season has made the tackle business a 
seasonal one, peaking in May, June, July, and .August. To keep 
the business going year round, Sm.ith recently purchased a 
plastics injections machine. ,
A ’oehemoih of a machine, it weighs six tons, is 23 feet in 
length and has a hydraulic clamping power of 175 ions.
Smith originally looked for space to rent, but found leasehold 
, agreements impractical.
He bought property on 3rd Street, subdivided .il by selling, half 
for the new Budget Rent a Car localion, and is currently in the 
process of renovating his own building, ; , I : ;
- Ilco.si him 530,000 just to have the power supply , installed, and 
he had to buy his owm iransfonners on top of that.
The injection machine and five pieces of auxiliary etjuipment 
wdl! cost another S40,000.
The advantages of owning such a machine are many. Smith no 
longer has to buy the pre-formed plastic shapes from tite 
manufacturer, greatly reducing his cosLs, and therefore that of the 
customer..
He has more control over qiuiliiy, an essential factor for repeat 
business, and he can manufacture just about any plastic shape up 
to 12 ounces.
O’Ki Tackle currently employs three full-lime and throe part- 
time employees. When the pia.stic.s injection machine, a one-man 
operation, is up and running sometime this fall, Smith cxjxais to
hire three more to cover a 24-hour-a-dav schedule.
The machine will also l>e a’vailahle on a time share basis, and 
Smith has already received several inquiries, one of which in- 
volv'Cs 'die manufaciurc of hou.se numlxrs itiai liglit up at night, 
Tiere are I'.vo other major piece.s of equipment that Snuth in­
tends to have operating on a full scale.
The ultra-sonic welder is presently used for welding plugs, and 
ha.s the. capacity to weld and assemble I'llasiic paris.'Thi.s'! along
feels that the slack would 'tv. taken up by fislicrmcn after dif-
wiib a pad printer, which ‘will print on plastic an-,! 
jeets. offer the customer a wide range of serv ices. 
It is not wonder that Brian Smith is a busv iri,in.
Sidney reels in federal fish survey
,A Sidi'iey firm imule.J a 
SkaO.Th.t,..;reo! MitvcN -.a'mrac!, 
hist '.s'cek
ipon, 'fishery, Tlie inform,aiion 
i'' ;,0!ed lo n".ak(: i'eaiaigemcrit 
M.vr. (ieeisioiv-, about unpormoT ..fion
l.Cik. Lid wa'-. mwaided "be fiidiery Speciw-. aich ..vs. ch,ini:H,)k 
twaa-year contfact t" et'nt'imu: a -.alrnom colio mai ii-fi'i. 
surves i!been' cociducting !,or "’J he ' in,!on'na'iei''i prcisicied 
the go', (cmri'sciu, fo'f the dod t'‘Vo from this, ^uf'wv c , pm ti-cularh.
t C.,li !(nf>i II i.01 i to iiiv ..a,'I M.iiaaPel I i -■>i.i I ■ - . M 1 > '  1 < J I i 1 ' w ^ V J *1,) 1 I r. . v. 1 * . »
Tlic ei'ccl 'turves' provide-, reecnt efforp. 'o rcbmld Insser 
1'i'll'iei it.:,' ,ti it,L (',)ccam' , d ii'T'i.lu . .Suafii I'.'f. (leoiuia '.l)ino<'>k 
walh casirhium of tint!pT- ■ stocks,” said Tom Siddon,
fort in tiv Strait lot Geevvia , Fisheries and flee.irr-mir'csic',
wwwwifwiiw'HiMinwniiiiwm
"'Catch figiit'es ip . coiyumc-' 
non information frurn tfic
Head '-Hees'ser> fbograrti am.:! 
eounls of spass'i'iine ehinoetk in 
tfie arc,I '.vijl ich, us ■■'. I’lc'f.cf oo' 
chli'i(S'ok risiii 1 i.iuig., e5 f(''!'t s uf'e 
11CCC vst it 1.
oi'r.ininii'g ttoni ,Ma>’ ia '(,1 
April I'AO, the ‘■uf-v'y ‘.’ol! c'vcr 
.S*.,' sncv inviMve alnio-.! rwri 
inmr'.iew's' with angivoC ai'id 
employ 2fi pmsple,
The j .survey ^ 'has two com-
fsoncrus, ...... i.inding, ,--itc inim'
views and „iei'i,d ■ u\'crf!i.ehis: 
The iaruiing sne iruerviaw p.roi 
vide 'data on .specieN cianfonu- 
tion, of she v.'iUih, ia'u.:;h 'oca 
tion, biologic,d data t'-oim mm- 
pie fish, and the amatuiuni tune 
i'uK.1 i,n(liMdu;'d li'ibiu'ij.'
T he .irciiil m at flight'-, coum
tire number of -.pon fislung' 
boats aaiivi: i,ii a gisan .nca .u a 
eivw! time of 'ia,'.',
loom the-.; twi' a.:'!iipon.e!Us. 
tlte depaianent '!■• ad'd'.,:' d' 
Ciilctilate much ■aiid s.'i'ia.a t in the 
s(>oi t jist wf 'd,.
Mo cl I on inc.ome
I ha, ' median income fi'oin 
cihplmym-'.'nt fr.r u!i C.tn.ulians 
who- filad incoine lax lutirts in 
I 'v.'.ia 5fl 5,7d!)'
Arcordirig la Siati-Tis Catutda 
d't’ T tikon find itv higliesi 
mcdi.m cmFi'loymoii! iiicorna ■ oT 
ad ptu'.a!!.„‘,w (,(- teniKirtas at 
'ML,did,
s.tsil.ifio aais -the (op provnici,' at 
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increase in business nothing 
to spit about - or is it?
Tourists, locals and special 
groups are gliding over to 
Sidney Island in increasing 
numbers, via the Sidney Spit 
Ferry.
Ferry use is up 80 per cent 
over last year at this time, 
business owner Jon Parker says.
Parker has leased a faster 
ferry this year, capable of mak­
ing the round trip in about 30 
minutes — twice as fast as last 
year’s ferry.
Some days, the ferry to the 
marine park is doing twice its 
regular schedule of runs, he 
says.
“I don’t know where we’re 
getting them all from,” Parker 
says. ‘‘We’re getting repeats 
plus new people.”
Helping build popularity are 
Saturday parks branch shows, 
at 7 and 9 p.m. The presenta­
tions centre on the island’s 
history, geology, marine mam­
mals, and shorebird migrations.
Group trips are also popular. 
‘‘In June we had 1,500 school 
kids, all in classes, taking the 
ferry. Two or three classes went 
a day,” Parker says.
Parker is leasing the ferry 
from Gulf Island Water Taxi, a 
school boat from Ganges that 
transports students.
New in December, the 40- 
passenger aluminum boat has 
already clipped through the 
waves for 16,000 miles, under 
the power of its 330-horsepower 
engine. ‘‘There are more miles 
on that boat than most salesmen 
drive in a year — and it’s only 
half a year.”
Parker’s regular schedule is 
four return trips a weekday and 
eight a day on weekends and
holidays. The ferry leaves from 
the seaport area, north of the 
Sidney Museum.
Travelling at 15 knots fully 
loaded, the 14-metre boat has 
bus-style seating that allows 
easy viewing from windows. 
And there’s plenty of room for 
backpacks and other gear, 
Parker says.
Parker had planned lo use the 
space between the rows of scats 
for buffet tables — during 
special dinner cruises of the 
Gulf Islands. He even advertis­
ed the idea.
About 100 phone calls in oved 
the scheme popular. But the 
lease couldn’t be arranged in 
time for this year.
In addition to the regular 
Sidney Island run, Parker’s 
ferry does special group trips to 
Portland and Darcy islands,
and to James Island with the 
permission of its owner, CIL.
August is usually a big season 
for the Sidney Spit Ferry, 
because stopovers of shorebirds 
on their journey south are 
popular for birdwatchers.
One sighting of a rare bird 
drew so many people last year 
the ferry ‘‘just went nuts” car­
rying birdwatchers. ‘‘I’m think­
ing of putting up a $100 reward 
for the first sighting, this year,” 
Parker quipped.
His weekday schedule could 
end Sept. 5 because the boat is 
needed for the school year. 
Weekend service continues until 
the end of September.
However, the full schedule 
could continue in September, if 
Parker brings in another boat.
‘‘If the demands still up 








AND AJJr your 
GLASS NEEDS












-17 • BOUQUETS GARNI
Tt y BRENTWOOD BAY
,\7060 W. Saanich Rd.:
OF BRISTOL ENGLAND
RECLAMATION PROGRAM in progress by the Town at 
the Port of Sidney is going well, with only days to go 
before final completion. The little ferry is on its way in-
How s®¥© $900
Central Saanich residents 
who anticipate hooking up to a 
sewage system can save $900.
All they have to do is pay 
their $900 sewage connection 
fee before council passes bylaw 
893, which increases the fee to 
$1,800.
In a staff memorandum to 
sanitation and water committee 
chairman Aid. Jack Mar, 
municpal clerk Gay Wheeler 
said passage is expected by Sept. 
12.
Men make more
The median income of all fe­
male income tax lillers in 1986, 
al $11,300, wa.s w'cll below the 
$20,900 for males, according to 
Statistics Canada.
Higher proportions of females 
in part-time and seasonal work 
account for nitich ol the dif­
ference.
•(< * +








2499 BEACON AVE. 
656-3313
SHAPING
UP the Travel 
B.C. flower bed on Pat 
Bay Highway in North 
Saanich is Amrik Sahota 




Peninsula businesses could be 
judged among ilie best in the 
pmvinee — Inn iliey’ll have to 
enter a ILL, ( 'hninber of Com­
merce competition to find out,
I he ehamber and the )iiovin- 
cial government are looking for 
U.C.'s best Inisinesses in the 
Awards for lle.si Business 
Achievement coinpetilion. open 
to all non-goveintnent enlei' 
prises in Ihe province,
Any linsiness that achieved 
exeeptioitid lesnlis in one or 
more of eight ealegoiies can 
enter,
And all entered Inisinesses are 
auiomiHieally in a business ol 
Ihe year eoinpeiiiion,
I-oi a inanniaeiuring awaid, 
open lo any business making 
consumer or indiisirial goods, 
evcepiioniil petformance is 
judged on the lelative si/e and 
conditions id business, and an 
evaluation of prtdiiabillty,
grenvtit, "tabdity 'md invoOmi'ni
Mtategy.
'I'here's a separate category 
fur biLsinesses ilmi liumeb new 
and migina! P.fproducts with 
commcrciid potential.
Iixcepiional pctfoimancc in 
expoKing, aiul in business cx 
pansion and job creaiitm are
retogni/cd. ,
'I'Vh' hmJtvvs lint best im-
liroves "the quality of its 
physical environment” will be 
awaideU. as will the licst riew 
business started after Jan, 1, 
1985, the business with the besi 
community involvement, .'ind 
the business witli superior 
marketing,
.Ml prize winners will be 
honored at a galti ecremony iii 
November.
A questionnaire imisi be sub­
milled before Ang, 15 to 
qualify, b'or more information, 
coninci ibe local chaml'ier at 
656-3616.
THE CENTRAL SAANICH 
VOL FIRE DEPT
IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR NEW MEMBERS
PROSPECTIVE APPLICANTS MUST 
QUALIFY AS FOLLOWS:
—- 19 YEARS OF AGE
— VALID B.C, DRIVERS LICENCE
— RESIDENT OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
— PHYSICALLY FIT
AfMYONE INTERESTED, SHOULD 
SUBMIT AN APPLICATION 
BEFORE THE 31st OF AUGUST
APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP AT 
HALL AT 1903 MT NEWTON X HD 




TV - VCR - STEREO SALES & SERVICE
• ' :yGjP!jA,!y5sy 
TOSHIBA 2 HEADT v'.; . , .i.:’4Z5




AU WITH FtlU.m;M0tE AtJDH0.
m.RPI AY MODELS UMITflVOUANTITII-S
656-4351
#3 - 9843 - Znd STREET, SIDNEY, B.C,
1 FRIENDSHIP
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road








19:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St, Sidney
652-1909
Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:30 a.m,
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road
652-1909
Sunday Mass.................................8:30 a.m.
Sunday Maas ........................ 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 31st. 1988
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY’S:SAAmCHTON
8:15am.  ........ Holy Communion
10:00 am............... Choral Communion
with Nursery




ST. JOHN’S UNITED CHURCH
SUMMER SERVICES........ 9:30 am
10990 West Saanich Rd.
Deep Cove
Rev. Hori Pratt-July




(Mt. Nowlon & St. Stephen's Rd) 
652-4311
8:30 am....................... Holy Eucharist
10:00 am.....................Suno Eucharist





Church for Worship al 9:30 AM
10469 Rosthavon Drivo In SIrfnoy
Como Join our Growing Followahip
Rov. Pffltor Coutts ™ 656-3640
ST, ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
9G86-3rd St„ Sidney
SUMMER SCHEDULE
8 aruMO am Service 
(Child Coro Pronrnm, Nursery)








Ron A Eunice FreomanWelcnmo you lo '
: . Jl PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
' 4 Ml, Oakoi.SIdnrry 656-9957;
, SUNDAY 0:30 a.m, ^F^amHy V/orslilp:






10:0(1 B,m. Only, III Seplembot 
RfcV.G.R. PAUL DAVIS 
«5B-3213 (Homo 655-3864
SAANICHTON RIULE FEI.I.OVASHIP 
2199 Ml. Nowlon Crotift Rd.
Communion Srrrvlco............. 9:30 a.m.
Family Soivleo.......... 11;00 a.m.
Nuraory, Sundiiy Sctiool, 
Voulh Groups. Hihla Studltm 
Piinlor: nick Slinton 
m-43U m-4TMI
Sidney Pentecostal A«.t5ornbly




1t:6fi am A 6:00 pm . Simdav Jiarvlcrta 




W, Snnrilcti and Mlllit Hd,
Sunday Sondcoa B a.m, arid 10 a.m,






Chlla^tn'ii C6i»«li1UOO «rn 
Wofiiil»u) W»rihl|>   ...... . . . . to 10 «m
RALr'MIMLV-rumor 688-3M4
; WM-lflie
1 ■ ■ BETHEL ■
FlU.LOW,-5Hir eAPTItiT CHURCH 
!r2W Mill# ltd. I’hOHi* 65S-Utn 2
. Row, (l«i*lt1 W. Mmliitir 
9:411 *,tB,$uiuil*y fifrluvol 
ll.'OI) i.m,Motninn Wnrehlp 
(1:30 pirn, l:vfliiino Followtlilp
A Chumh n>r Ihm f'umfty
n6 THE REVIl'Y 97SI Erxi St., SuEicy B.C.
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SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING
),‘Sai to 10,111
DELIVERY LINES ONLY-WEONESOAY ONLY IN SIDNEY 4 MILL BAY 
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
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CHICKEN






FRESH, GR. ‘U’ B.C. GROWN
YOUNG COiE
TURKEY




fil 1.94 kg 8.77 kg
jUlill 
, • 1 
’’ ' ■■
rii>t r-'!-,'
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i GRIMMS, FULLY COOKED j
GB. a;, GBATO BONELESS ; OLD FASHIONED I SHANK PORTION 
mx SIRLOIN TIP ...........................
■'••••■' :■:■ ■■■■•■' :■:•■ ■''v.- :'
Great for the BBQ
«||||||i||||||pp ke to Tb.
Bbn^lh
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COOKIES IP; in
a'lwutti itwtiawcBW











iSMM B.C. GROWN, WHOLE 
III!KwC'l OQir*^





























ifilil SHAVED or SLICED
BLACK FOREST
HAM .....3.99 lb. 88'100g
LING COD 
FILLETS...... ,.1.77 lb 390100g
UNCLE BEN’S
BOIL IN A BAG RICE .....
‘ UNCLE BEN’S _ ^ _ All
Varielies
.200g




PATE Liver or Cognac „ __ Pepper or Couniry .*J.uU lb, 77cf ff 101100g
FRESH
WHOLE











TOMATO JUICE ....1.36 , 1' i
I-
'.1" I' ,
! ' ‘ -1'






CRABMEAT, ... 12 02. pkg.
958
H e«







100g '\CyCC I ') I
1 POTATO








; ,; ; CANADIAN
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BEANS......................... ....................................................... ............................2.29 lb. 5i

















Unialtcd 20'100g BAGELS Asst’d...............6’S
'r'lSi-'V
«!|SS?
’lit til i _ f
1*1) Uit'HJwki ' '
.. r.iS*;- ?>■ ■' n;- ‘‘ I 1'
CHIPS .............. .2000
mmm
WdcinescidY, Julv 27, /9S!-l TUE REViEW 9781-2-:
HOLIDAY HOURS:
All ThrUty Foods Stores 
will be Open 
SAM -10 PM B.C. DAY
MONDAY, AUGUST 1st, 1988
We’re celebrating the Grand 
Opening of our newest store 
in Nanaimo, Harbour Park 
Mall.
Of course all our usual great 
prices, fresh products and 



















WIN A^°oo^ [ Nissrsssi 4wiii
MMiii i LEMONADE Reg...MIAGRA FROZENCITRUS BEVERAGE
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MunICED TEA MIX ... ..........85g 00- i scon
CHEESESTICKS!^;.
CORN ..................2 kg
KRAFT SQUEEZE or THICK’N ZESTY
B B Q .SAUCES........ 455 mL
Reg. or Light... 1 L
Ol CHEEZ WHi4 ....
i PAPER NAPKINS.... . . ms
I,. ............
VIVA ■'1*1 ‘









ISLAND FARMS, FAMILY PACK
ICE CREAM ......4 L Pail
,.^ ... ■■.'.IV. . »■ •-■ r,!,..^U’T¥'it'
CREST BONUS PACK
PIIQ
Sweet Mixed ......«*..«• • > •
^ RAID HOUSE GARDEN
Reg. orUNICURE 1WH.».
SHAMPOO or Aloe Vera ,
^ CONDITIONER.................450 mL
h ir'-r .. I.'v, • :<■
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The Saanich Peninsula 4-H Beef Club worked their cat­
tle through the hot summer heat of Saturday morning, 
in a pre-PHE competition at Saanich Fairgrounds.
At top left, in the intermediate fitting competition, 
Clayton Kennedy gets his animal’s tail just right, 
f^ext in clockwise rotation, senior club members com­
pete in showmanship.
It^arla Preto gets water for her steer, at right, and at 
bottom two animals stare off between shows.
And last, Jeff Dahl, who won grand aggregate, poses 
with his animal after placing second in senior 
showmanship, while his father Ed Dahl snaps a photo. 
Dahl owned and showed the grand champion steer, 
Andrew Preto the reserve champion.
The club has 17 regular members and one pre-club 
member.
Competitors are off to the PNE later this month.
George Lee photos
^ Wednesday, July 27, 1988
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Heron spy studies 




















By LOIS HOOGE 
Communications OlTicer 
Environment Canada 
Rob BuUcr looks like a happy 
man. ll may be because he is a 
Canadian Wildlife Service 
ornithologist who passes red­
winged blackbirds in marshes in­
stead of office towers on his way 
to work each morning.
And because his desk faces a 
scene that resembles a photog­
raph from a back-to-natine 
retreat.
Not only is butler houses at the 
Alaksen National Wildlife Area, 
Delta, in the previous estate of 
George Reifel, he also spends a 
lot of time on Sidney Island.
There, he watches about 77 
pairs of great blue herons in the 
spring, summer and fall.
What has Butler discovered 
about the herons from all this ob­
servation? Among other things, 
he now knows that the coastal 
sub-species of great blue herons 
are a “resident” population as 
opposed to “migrant.”
Unlike species of heron found 
elsewhere in Canada, the Pacific 
birds slay within 50 to 100 kilo­
metres of their nesting sites year- 
round. Because they stay for the 
whole year, feeding on fish from 
local waters, their eggs are the 
pierfect subjects for dioxin samp­
ling, tlie controversial by-product 
of anli-sapstain chemical produc­
tion.
Butler and his crew watch the 
herons from the time they arc 
. hatched, to their first forays out 
^ of tlic nest, on to the precarious 
stage where, as juveniles, only 
about 30 per cent survive, and 
finally to aduUhotxl. Some of the 
birds arc color-coded and num­
bered with a leg tag Uiat is affixed 
at the nestling stage.
It is no mean feat to place the 
lags on the nestlings hidden high 
up in the crown of alders and
spruce trees, . T
“You’d better wear a ram jack­
et if you come out to the banding
site,” Butler warns. “Tlic nest­
lings gel pretty excited and you 
may get hit in the process.”
Butler’s studies over the past 
two years have resulted in a new 
understanding of the complex re­
lationship between parent herons, 
the nesting site and the type of 
food the nestlings eat.
“During the day, the tides are 
low so, the lunch counter is open 
at tlie eel grass beds,” says But­
ler. “While tlie males are silting 
on the eggs during the day, the fe­
males are feeding al the counter.
“They bring back small fish 
from the shallow waters and there 
is open-season back at the nest 
where the nestlings compete for 
the fish. They get pretty aggres­
sive in their attempts to grab the 
tiny fish Mom brings home.”
After about 10 days, the parents 
begin to feed away from eel grass 
beds to find larger prey to bring 
back to the nest. These larger fish 
are shared more co-operatively 
than when the new-born babies 
were scrambling to get enough to 
eat Butler speculates that the 
change to larger fish is the 
parents’ attempt to curb the ag­
gression that forces about half the 
nestlings out of the nest before 
they reach maturity.
“The larger nestlings that do 
survive in the nest are probably 
better suited to survive later in the 
year,” says Butler. “The real 
food crunch comes in October 
and November when fish arc 
scarce and the herons feed on 
small rodents in meadows and 
ditches. This is the time in the life 
cycle when mortality is highest.”
Despite the pitfalls that tlic 
herons encounter in all stages of 
their lives, many colonics in 
Georgia Strait are nourishing. 
Herons arc partial to warmth and 
don’t lake well to sudden dips in 
temperature.
Consequently, populations have 
almo.sl doubled this year, due to 
Uic warm weather of the past two 
winters.
CORNER
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I’wo Sitiney track and Hold 
aiiilcte.s are the best in the pro­
vince after they captured first 
place fiiiislies in several events 
at the B.C. .Innior Cbampion- 
ships in Surrey -fidy 2.1 and 24, 
ieanneue Van Den Bulk, 11, 
was the top junior athlete in the 
1.5(X)-metre track event, the tri­
ple junip and tlie 2(K1-nieire 
hurdles. She also placed second 
in (he 4 .X IDO inetie relay and 
third in the HO metre hurdles.
Adam Street, 12.made pro­
vincial history with a first place 
finish in both the 100-metre and 
?.(H)-mette junioi Hack events 
and the long .iiimp event.
Me also linished second in the 
4(K) nieire event and third in (he 
4 X lOO-rnctre relay.
Both athletes arc members of 
Ihe Victoria Track and Field 
Club.
Van Den Bulk al.so did well in 
other event;; she entered. She 
was fourth in tlie long jump, 
fifth in the UXT-nielre, and 
eighth in the 2(X)-nieire, 800- 
nictre and the shot pm event,
Dana Keller, 14, also from 
Sidney, finished third in (he 4 .X 
1 (XV relay and Tomth in (he 
medley relay al the provincial 
event.
Megan Cross, 14, phieed 
fourth in the medley relay 
event.
■la.son McBliail. U, iMaced 
third in the 4 X HX) relay, fifth 
in the 8tX) and eighth in the 
l.5(X>.
William Donald MacLeod 
1895- 19^8
It is with a great deal of sadness we note the 
passing ot Bill MacLeod,
Bill tounded Sidney Realty Md. in the late 1950’s 
and enjoyed a successful business career as a 
Reallor, retiring in 1968. Ho was a gentleman in 
Uiu liuu&l sonso of the svord and will bo greatly 
missed by his Iriends and former business associ­
ates.' ,
To Dorothy and tlie lesl ol the laniily, wo oxiei^d 
our deepest sympathy.
Jolin Bruce and staff 
Tfealty World — Sidney Really
1



















DARE NALLEY & HOSTESS i
BRETON POTATO I
CRACKERS CHIPS 1
Reg. 50% Less Salt 200g ra
1 I 88' I
1 ALLEY CAT „
1 CAT i
1 FOOD............................... ...1 kg ®
ALPHAEVAPORATED CQC
MILK,............
DARE m M I
PARTY PACK & ^44 !
COOKIE JAR . . soogfc |








1 CHUNK LIGHT QmC
1 TUNA............ ................... 184g%li>










CREAM OF C J 0
CHICKEN SOUP.......iMmL AJ'-i' |
I PREGO ja «
1 SPAGHETTI i78
1 SAUCE .......TsimL 1
MIRACLE 998
WHIP Rog.......... . 1 Lilro fc
CAMPBELL’S ^ ^
CREAM OF K JO
MUSHROOM SOUP.„284 tT(L 'IJ®T
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1 NAIGARA M t ^ ^ ^
1 LEMONADE 0 OOC
1 WHITE & PINK,,..3S5mLfci OO
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• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.




a Multi-residential Developments 
o Commercial Design 




Sulamith Wulting Greeting Cards, Bee Wax Candles, Incense, 
Books. Art, Crystals and Gemstones. Fine Jewellery and 
Bach Flower Treatment.
2385 BEACON AVE. 656-0772 MON. 12-5:30 ‘ TUES.-SAT. 10-5:30
g»iaTOJBgaggaHHBgBi
Look below the surface. 
Do not judge by what you 
see on the surface, but 
develop an inner vision and 
insight into spiritual cause 
and effect. Then you will 
know that you can judge no 
man!
FOR RENT OR LEASE
IN
• TOWN OF SIDNEY
1/2 ACRE SALES/SERVICE SITE 
FULLY FENCED WITH ATTRACTIVE 
1600 SQ. FT. OFFICE 
☆ IDEALLY LOCATED AND SUITED.
FOR:—RV/BOAT/AUTO SALES & SERVICE 
— CAR RENTAL BUSINESS 
— EQUIPMENT RENTAL BUSINESS 
— NURSERY — RESTAURANT — ETC.
or 652-5021
THE NAVAL GUN RUN comes to Panorama Leisure 
Centre, Aug. 4, starting at 7 p.m. The run, part of 
Military Exhibition 88, will be an east-west battle bet­
ween teams from the Nova Scotia Tattoo and the 
Vacouver Sea Festival. Shows also run Aug. 2 at Es- 
quimait Sullen Park, Aug. 3. at Victoria Inner Harbour, 
and Aug. 5 at Royal Roads Military College. The gun 
run is steeped in history, derived from military opera­
tions of the 17th Century when ponderous guns were 
carried aboard ships and often taken ashore to help in 
land operations. The difficulties encountered are reliv­
ed in the gun run. The course is 100 feet long and the 
total weight of the gun and its related equipment is 
Just under one ton. Each team member is a volunteer, 
temporarily seconded from his ship for the event. 
Training is about eight weeks of gruelling physical 
preparation. Each team is 35 men strong, including 
spares. The free-admsssion runs also include music of 
the National Band of the Naval Reserve, the pipes and 
drums of the City of Victoria Pipe Band, and a per­
formance by the U.S. Silent Drill Team of Bangor, 
Wash.
LA LECHE LEAGUE 
Monthly meeting on Nutrition 
and Weaning, expectant and nurs­
ing mothers welcome. 9484- 
Eastbrook Dr. Sidney, 7:30 pm 
Aug. 4. 655-3225, 652-2707.
GUIDE GARAGE SALE 
Huge garage and bake sale at 
Guide Hall, Third and Bevan, come 
out and support the Rangers, 9-2 
Julv 30.
FRINGEBINGE 
Party to help support Victoria’s
COMMUNITY CALENDAR:
second annual Fabulous Flying Fr­
inge Theatre Festival, $3 cover, 
Julie’s Cabaret 643-Pandora, Aug. 
9.
POLIO SURVIVORS 
Post Polio Awareness and Sup­
port Society of BC, second annual 
Ppassathon, Beacon Hill Park, 11
;Great Three Day Holiday \
■ To The West Coast!
Train to Qualicum Beach * Mini bus tour through Coombs, 
Cathedral Grove • Dinner and overnight at Timberlodge Inn • 
Breakfast • Tour of Long Beach and Wickininish Center • 
M.V. Lady Rose cruise through Barkely Sound • Second 
night at Timberlodge • Mini bus to Parksville for return Train. 
Tours depart Tuesdays and Thursdays from Victoria Station 
at 8:15 a.m. $199. per person sharing. Phone Whittome 
Tours 384-3558.
CKDA1200
TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
T.W. SONG/ARTIST
tnw .snrsATiaViux.s (wx)
THE nwnvcHFAi’ itu;ck (cbs)
HANi:)S TO HFAVI'JJ/riKrATII (A»M) 
tioiJ) otr TO'niE Nicirrs/HiciiAKn (yMcx (caiUTOi,)
I,X3ST IP ycxi/liOO BTEVIAHT (WFA>
HOIJ. wrni IT/f3T!AT: WIWXjR (VII<C,!N) 
mir,n iiwiV-iAJJi-; v«:iuEiri (CAi'i'n'.'i.i 
IH YCXIR :XX.I|„/C0li!;v llAHT (AC<JAH:HJ!;)
'THE VA1.U:;V ItCAD/BUUrK HijKfTil.iy .S THE P'VE'.E 11>CA) :
i'Ait w:« ovi;h/m,vi). ucav
MAKE UrT: CWntOE/HUl,' CAJ'MKN Uvvi,) 
rwiaiiH HrAT/i)EiiidE
n^ va)(T/'niEB 'TiME;inATi)wrnu/:M)E iciw'',) ' 
rUtUT ytXnnJAME/H'iaUTCE TUWr IV AHHY (Cl«)
DrArtXJP SUtl/dlAES TltlEH (CAPITOl.)
I CTiEE rOT.iiTiM;/rTHWA K, rvr;viti'< (»CA)
TllK CC4/XJ1T CE UWiyiUEI.Y CCEAtE '
im*AT s 'mi; SEir.;' iaxmi
PAHADI.OE/EADE ICIVE
MAKli IT iHAivTHE .iirm (,m:a]
t rx'W'T WAJ/r 'IT) TO aj with YCXJ hike THAT/EI;1V« .HTHIJ (M'AI 
WAEK, IXtET PENAVM/XTIM HEEH (CAl'riTE;
, l-T- VGIE'ltlA KITEl'AII x MIAf-U 
i/xi': ('HAf>‘;nE (iXTOvniiiTn/'cmmie /rAi'ri'to
1 nrij'T WAMIA 1,1 VH wrTHr.)rr vro/niiiAi/i iweai 
mi;i'i;;eJ)VX'. lyiy/T'iTiUEhA
I wiiiM VOUM'E «JT 'niEEE hi.niT; n«;ii.Y(,EAMj
Al.l'UAHE'T ST./VIU!)':)■ (WIAl 
EAAT (Wt:,fU
lAMlHirifX. TU EIVK VOli/liWiHEY UnriAEl. n I'A)
am Aug. 6.
VOLUNTEER GREETERS 
Victoria Rediscovery Society 
looking for volunteers to welcome 
visitors to Helmcken House, 
Craigflower Farm and Point Ellice 
House, 387-3440,. leave name and 
number.
SHORT CAMP
YM-YWCA Camp Thunderbird 
offering six-day camp for those 8- 
12, $186, Aug. 28-Sept. 2. Also, 
space left in T 2-day program and 
Wilderness Experience program for 
boys and girls 14-16. Register at Vic 
Y, 880 Courtney, 386-7511.
DEFEND YOURSELF 
Law Centre free program. Defen­
ding a Traffic, 1221-Broad, 7:30 
pm Aug. 3. RSVP 388-4516.
DANCE CRUISE 
Cornerstone and Julio Cabrera 
aboard Vancouver Island Princess 
for Red Cross Society dance cruise. 
Tickets at Red Cross House $15 
cruise, $12 dinner. Ogden Point 
departure, 8:30 pm Aug 13.
SWAP COMICS 
Comic book .swap meet, free ad­
mission, Market Square, 12-5, July 
31,381-11.34.
NATURE WALKS 
CRD Parks presents free nature 
walks every week. Saturdays and 
Sundays at Frances/King Park at 
10 am, Sundays at Wiltys Lagoon 
at 10 am and 2 pm. Recorded 
message, 474-PARK.
HERB WALK




OFFICIAL, OPENING CEREMONIES 
TOMORROW. JULY 28 • CENTENNIAL STADIUM (UVIC) 
6tOO prn - ADMISSION FREE
’ A tr,()ir,ortitiN:i, frKciiinti uveril ol Olympic proportion ...
.Gfe ,1 ?,I0D fjarad'ng on the lioki
precision hands Hut Skyhawks . . 
qaia tianen potlormiinco ,. . Iireworks , .. arid much rnoro!
AvaltBblo At:











on uses and affects of herbs found 
at Swan Lake, meet at Sanctuary 
parking lot, 1 pm July 28. 479- 
0211.
DANCE
People Meeting People, singles 
and couples, music by Martin Van,
$3, ANAF Vets hall, 751-View, 
7:30-11 pm July 31.
THEATRE ACTS 
Fabulous Flying Fringe Theatre 
Festival accepting applications for 
venue, audience and revenue in Old 
Town Sept. 21-25. $100 fee, call 
383-2663.
PRESCHOOL OPENINGS 
Sidney Co-operative Preschool 
has openings in September class for 
three and four year olds. Info, Deb­
bie 655-1516, Clare 656-0857.
PHOTO CONTEST 
Boats at Work, Boats at Play or 
general Maritime Scenes are subject 
of contest sponsored by Maritime 
Museum of B.C. Winners 
displayed, prizes. Entry deadline 
Aug 5.
SUMMER GAMES CULTURE 
About 50 various sporting 
cultural presentations featured at 
McKinnon Gym, UVic, July 28 (1- 
10 pm) July 29-30 (10-10 pm) July 
31 (10-5 pm).
CHRISTIAN ART 
Exhibition by Patrick Chu and 
Sidney and Victoria church 
members, mezzanine gallery 
upstairs at McPherson Playhou.se, 
free admission until Aug 5. 
ORIENTEERING 
Summer Games A Meci ex­
travaganza with new five color map 
at Beaver Lake Park, July 29. plus 
individual events al Thetis Lake 
Park July 30-3!. Pniry forms and 
info479-6l22/.59H-25.L3.
SPECIAL NEEDS 
C o m m unity Options f o r 
Children and I’amilics second 
meeting with Dr. Marsha Forest on 
support circles, Room 216, Young 
Bldg. I.nnsdownc C’ampns, 
Camosun C'ollege. 7;.1() pm Aug ,1. 
591M.384,
LANTERNS FOR PEACE 
l.niilertis made by Victoria 
children with messages of peace will 
be lit and floated in the Inner liar- 
bom following ceiemony on 
Icgislniiire siep.s, 8:,30 pm, Aug .5, 
721-2820.
STUDY TOURS 
Camosun College sponsored nip 
lo Seattle to see Son of Heaven Im­
perial Arts of China exhibition; 
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CULI'UIiAL CENTRE, H.C. FINEST CENTRE STAGE
‘ V,ri^rt.'iirWidhl TU'r ',t shi r-t ii'V''ion 1 <'iri
ftltrflfiaons ffi.rt.iuwi Sl'if'ris fi Fling, Oaan Crowlonl D.'»t)bi« fieult
ftowkitr ftrid mjrny molt* Oiophy
(ot.lhii f,'( 0 f.UVUlUi'. tor t'fiJlailit plus un|(iy Iniotniilionia
.S i, , •,!.>• .tl Mf-Klntiort Oyrn 1 iiijtJ;,,, I’ti) IraJHig iuii! irn'O''
filUiTO . ..................... '.... ------------- ------------
BORED TEENS
Slimmer ptogiam al .Sidney Iceii 
Clubhouse a sure cure for cuuunci 
blali.s, Call 656-6713 between I-10 












Lrat opportunity to register yonr 
six to seven year old in Aiignst 
group, Call Tnnni® nt 656 (1134 for 
info.
VOLUNTEER COOKHCKJKS 
Great recipes from 1*CA 
voltmicers plus Sidney Slice lecipes.
A lasting gift. Available at l*CA 
thrift shop or office,
WIN A CRUISE
■ VMt'mrv
tickets $2 each or six for $10 at ^ 
vnrion.s merchants, local malls, 
FCAotliCe. : ,
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Plans to expand park moving slowly
Island View Beach Regional 
Park will be expanded by the 
Capital Regional District, but 
better drainage of the land is be­
ing addressed first, the parks 
administrator says.
“There are a lot of different 
groups and a lot of interest in 
the community, so even though 
the wheels turn slowly, it is ef­
fective,” said Ramona Herrick.
A detailed topographical 
survey of the area, with one- 
metre contours, is the next step 
for the popular Central Saanich 
waterfront park.
Survey estimates from three 
companies were requested by 
the CRD parks committee July 
13, Herrick said. The committee 
is expected to chose one of them 
to do the survey.
Islcinci View Beach 
Regional Park
Proposed Lijnd Acquisition 
letjentl _
meeting in late September. Once 
approved, the master plan will 
be presented at a public hearing 
and to Central Saanich council.
“We are working with staff 
at Central Saanich and our own 
staff,” Herrick said.
A park use permit to the Vic­
toria/Saanich Horse Trials 
Association was granted to
allow a cross country equestrian 
event next month, Herrick said.
During a Central Saanich 
council meeting July 18, 
equestrian enthusiast Brenda 
May said the group is pleased 
with the results of a CRD parks 
committee meeting July 13, 
after concerns about insurance 
during equestrian events were
discussed.
Mayor Ron Cullis said that 
during a walk-through commit­
tee members made last January, 
“There were not too many hoof 
prints but there were lots of 




Reconditioned with 30 days 
warranty, Inglls Aulowasher,
2 speed, 5 cycle super washer
.............. .......................... *269“
Reconditioned with 30 days 
warranty, Viking Autodryer
...... .......... *139“
Reconditioned with 30 days 
warranty, 20’ Color TVs Ze- 
nilh Chromocolor ll, Electro- 
home a Viking modular solid
slate.......................... *149.“
Roflnlshod Vanity, solid 
wood designed in old (nsh- 
ioned slyle with round mirror
.......... .............................. *249.“
Reconditioned with 30 days 
warranty Viking combination
Irldgo.................................»99.“
Brentwood upright froozor 
with braitd new 1/Jl UP tT>m-
pressor inGlallod,,,.,...... *299.“
Rocoverod in new fabric, sofa- 













“After that we’ll be looking 
at what has to be done with 
drainage,” she said.
Acquisition of land south of 
the existing park will be discuss­
ed between parks committee 
members and Central Saanich 
council in mid-August.
“Over the last two years ap­
praisals, ^ fja Y^, J?,een, d o.ne, ,Qn, Jb.e. 
properties,’’ Herrick said..CRD 
representatives have also met 
with one landowner in the area.
A revised master plan for 
Island View will be submitted to 
the parks committee at its
"s**" Feed Bam
10223 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, B.C. 
655-4433 
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Heading up the 
household
m
It's hard to go It 
alone. USC Canada 
training programs 






RATE AS OF JULY 25/ 88 i
$1.1805
$ 1. = $ 1.18 $13. = $15.35 1
$ 2. = $ 2.36 $14. = $16.53 P
1 S 3. = $ 3.54 $15. = $17.71 P
S 4. n $ 4.72 $16. = $18.89 ®
S 5- = $ 5.90 $17. = $20.07 g
j $ 6. = $ 7.08 $18. = $21.25 1 1
$ 7. = $ 8.26 $19. =: $22.43 I 1
1 S' s. = $ 9.44 $20. = $23.61
$ 9 = $10.62 $25. = $29.51 1
$10. = $11.81 $30. = $35.42 I
= $12.99 $40. = $47.22 1
$12. = $14.17 $50. = $59.03 1
Retailers please place this table





I JULY 2&-JULY 30
I
i
3475 QUADRA ST., VIC. 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-10P,M 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
7816 E. SAANICH ROAD 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M, 
SUNDAY 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
9819 5th ST., SIDNEY 
SAT.-WED. 9 A.M.-7 P.M, 
THURS.-FRI.9A.M.-9P.M.
WE RESERVE THE 
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J ' KRAFT, THICK-n SPICY A1.14111.114 SAUCE?-; 1.68
1.68iBl«lETSr: 3JS
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“OAKCHIST FOOfl" ST0«E COUWM r
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This is perfect weather to clean out your freezer ... the only 
sure way to cool off in this sudden blast of tropical heat. (It 
makes me smile to think that only a week ago 1 was lamenting 
the lack of sunshine.)
Incidentally, if you spray the inside walls of your freezer with 
Pam, or wipe them down with cooking oil after cleaning, ice 
won’t collect on the walls.
Hot tis it now is, wc should be thrilled. Things like corn, 
tomatoes, peppers and squashes will put on .some v.-cight, and set 
lots of fruit. Yipcc! sez I. Now all wc need to do is keep every­
thing watered.
Hanging ba.skcLs will likely need water twice a day, and 
hydrangeas, especially, a deep drenching every day or so.
Yesterday when it was 32 C I was horrified to sec one of our 
hydrangeas with its leaves all hanging limp in the afternoon sun.
I know it shouldn’t be in the afternoon sun, but, honestly, there 
was no other place to put it.
I sprayed the leaves and poured water to the roots, and by eve­
ning it had completely recovered. Today, so far, it looks spright­
ly, so I guess it just needed a good long drink.
Those of you with delphiniums whose flowering is now over 
should remove all flowering stems right back close to the soil, 
sprinkle several handfuls of lime around the base of each plant, 
another couple handfuls of 6-8-6, (or half the amount of 13-16- 
10), or a gallon of 20-20-20, over the roots, watering both the 
lime and fertilizer in.
You should see the beginnings of new growth shortly, and in 
the fall another burst of blossoms. Lovely things, delphiniums!
I promised a couple of weeks ago to give you some ideas 
gleaned from a booklet published by Organic Gardening, regard­
ing strawberries. Ken Morgan, the writer, maintains that the very 
best strawberries always come from one year old plants, i.e. from 
runners produced this year.
He ruthlessly rototills in all old plants, keeping only the runners 
which he has guided into the spaces between this year’s rows.
He rototills these spaces five times after spreading rotted 
manure and lots of peatmoss. This loosens the soil and in­
corporates the manure and peat, giving the runners a perfect spot 
to grow.
Since wc garden in raised beds there isn’t a hope of using a 
Rototiller. Our plan is to put a pot of soil under the best of the 
runners, allowing them to root in these, holding the baby plants 
in the soil by means ofa hairpinned-shaped piece of wire.
When we have enough rooted runners we will dig out the 
parent plants and go to work on the soil with a good old- 
fashioned shovel, adding the afore-mentioned manure and peat as 
we dig. When this is done the baby strawberries will be planted 
at exactly the same depth as they arc their pots, and kept watered 
until fall rains start.
Mr. Morgan suggests a light mulch be spread every two weeks 
until winter, until you have a one inch covering between your 
rows. He doesn’t approve of mulching with straw, hay or leaves, 
as he feels they arc too heavy, so, although he didn’t come right
out and say, I guess he must u.se grass clippings - only if you 
haven’t been using Weed and Feed, rcmemlkir.
I told you we had covered the strawberry bed with Rccmay 
cloth to keep out the birds ... well, that was only half-true. The 
second, and secret, reason was that it also hid our sad-looking 
plants from view.
We have the most beautiful bed of lavatcra in full bloom right 
now. This is a flower I most sincerely recommend. Last year the 
flowering period was relatively short, so, as insurance, tliis year I 
have petunias, ageratum and lobelia mixed in, so that when the 
lavatera dies back the bed won’t be completely empty. I think I’ll 
also put in a few more lavatera seeds in hopes of a late display of 
this glorious pink, satiny flower.
Last week we were given a great big bag of broad beans by Lcn 
(who picked) and Anna (who delivered) Mulholland. This year 
for the first time I didn’t grow any, so their gift was greatly ap­
preciated, especially by “himself” who is addictai. Broad beans 
take up a lot of garden space, and this year wc opted to grow 
com instead.
lYiosc beans were so tasty, maybe we made the wrong choice! 
Lcn had no trouble with those awful black aphids that adore 
broad beans. His successful ploy was to plant penny royal (of the 
mint family) between the rows. Nary a black aphid appeared!
Would the young woman who called me about her dying 
junipers please call rnc back. In the thrash that goes on here. I’ve 
lost her name and number.
Common 
housohold Itoms
The microwave oven and die 
video cassette recorder (VCR) 
have become common household 
items.
A Statistics Canada study on 
household facilities and income 
for 1987 found VCRs in 45 per 
cent of homes and microwaves in 
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tatives will just have to queue 
up and wail in line lo liear 
whether North Saanich accepts 
their application to tlispose 
sewage through the Bazan Bay 
treatment plant.
Despite looking favorably on 
the lodge’s proposal, council 
simply received the document 
and said the University of Vic­
toria, which now runs 
Dunsmuir l.odge, will have to 
await until at le.'ist mid-August,
The Pauquachin Indian Biiiul 
has also expressed interest in 
hooking up to the Ba/an Bay 
Trcaimenj IMant.Tmi both im'o- 
posals are on hold until North 
Saanich council receives its 
overdue septic field assessment 
■Study.'
The Ba/iui Btiy iicaimeni 
plant can handle l2,(K)(l'galloiis 
per day more sewage ilian it is 
now treating,
UVic, wliich expects im 
average daily sewage (uiipui <»f 
5,(XKJ g;tlions from the lodge, is 
willing to pay ?.14,000 toward 
expanding the iretitment plant, 
$2,900 lowari! aiumal operiiOng 
costs and $25.,(KK) toward fOi' 
ding a sohition to sludge 
disposal.
Aid. Cdiris Lon voted 
hcddisig Uj'i llu: jUOpe, .,d,
“The planntug problem 
Nortli Sttanicli. not UVic. and 
council htui to get tiionj?, with 
It,”
lie sidil the septic field snuly
had no bearing on the 
Dunsmuir l.(Hlgc prrtposal.
But Aid. Dee Baitm said the 
rmmicip.’dliy must come up with 
a long'ieun, o’verail sewage p'lnii 
whicli can provide'a Itealthlui 
environment before emeti.iiie 
Ing individual proposals to in-, . , ' I ■ t
. vU.a;w li'iV sn vUv guuu, ..till...
presently dumps sevvtige sludge
hitn the
S. AaUl YOU CAN SAVE MORE \- 
t'Qo® all summer at > 
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Sidney By The Sea
2531 Beacon Avenue
>
HOME OF SAVINGS FOR 
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AND PEPSI -v|£,
All proceeds ff
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Lions Club & Food Bank
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Hotel Sidney captures Lower Island title
The Sidney Hotel mixed fastball team proved once again 
that its the superior club on lower Vancouver Island.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
They have some time off now before travelling to the 
mainland to play in the B.C. Championship tournament 
which starts at Steveston Park, south of Richmond, Aug. 5.
Some of the many fans who turned out to the the weekend 
tourney have already said they’ll follow the team to Rich­
mond, Sparrow said.
The team won four consecutive games over the weekend at 
Centennial f^ark in Central Saanich to capture the Lowei 
Island Mixed Fastball League championship for the second 
consecutive time.
In the final game of the )2-team, two-division double 
knockout tournament. Hotel slammed Oak Bay Guest House 
12-5.
Hotel was first on the scoreboard with three run.s in the bot­
tom of the first inning. Guest House responded with one lun 
in the top of the second, but Hotel came back with thiee mote 
in the bottom, bringing the score to 6-) alter two innings.
The local players never looked back, .scoring four in the 
fifth and two in sixth to lead 10-3 going into the seventh and 
final inning.
Mike Merrett was the winning pitcher, allowing 11 hits.
In the first game of the tournament, Friday evening. Hotel 
took a win over Oak Bay 5-4. Pitclier Joe Sparrow allowed 
four hits in the first three innings, with .Merrett coming in to 
pitch a one-hitter in the remaining four innings.
Saturday morning Hotel was up and at ’em early with a lO 
a.m. game against the Canterbury Spirits. Merrett led the 
locals to a 9-4 victory with a six-hitter.
The Sportstraders were the next team to lose, again by a 9-4 
score. Batters scattered nine hits oif Sparrow, who pitched 
the entire game.
Saturday afternoon the Sidney Hotel team won its third 
consecutive game, with a 13-8 win over the Victoria Athletics.
Merrett pitched a seven-hitter, helping his team to get the 
bye through the semi-final round.
Top Hotel batter for the tournament was Shane Griffey, 
who hit 13 of 18 for a strong .727 average. He hit nine singles 
and four doubles for two RBIs.
Peter Ter Mors had a good game, hitting 10 of 18 for a .556 
average and eight RBIs. Joe Benning had a .556 tournament 
average, hitting five singles for three RBIs.
Tony Floor hit .533 with three singles and five doubles for 
five RBIs and Terry Ross hit .529 with four singles, two 
doubles and three triples for eight RBIs. Penny South batted 
.308 for two RBIs during the tournament.
“It was a good practice tourney for the B.C.s because most 
of the teams were comparable to what we’ll see at the B.C.s,’’ 
said coach Sparrow.
In the B division, the Blues came out the champions after 
not losing a game.
So far this year the Sidney Hotel squad has won the divi­
sional championship in league play, the District 1 champion­
ship and now the league championship. FINAL GAME action in a game between Hotel Sidney and Oak Bay Guest House. Sidney went on to win 12*5.
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Piranhas hot in Campbell Ri
Despite hot weather, long hours 
at the pool, and an unfamiliar 
style of meet organization, the 
Piranhas managed to bring home 
13 club records and seven Prime 
Piranha Towel winners from 
Campbell River July 16 and 17.
Once again, the younger swim­
mers showed their strength by 
setting club records.
In Division 1, Kim Tyndall, 
Ashley Wey, Amy Slegg and
Eagle Ridge Estate is a new 
concept in country liuing 





Bryan Tail all made the record 
books this week.
For Kim Tyndall, the challenge 
was to beat a 1986 lOO-metre IM 
record set by the nearly un­
beatable Jtinice Hanan. Making 
the record books for her fist time 
was Amy Slegg with a 2:07.6 in 
the lOO-mclre freestyle.
Both Ashley Wey and Bryan 
Tait chose the technically chal­
lenging 50-rnclre breastrokc to 
make their marks. For Tail, this is 
the third week in a row of selling 
records in the six and under age 
group.
Old hands at record setting, but 
still p!ca.scd to make best times, 
were: Michael Calkins, lOO-meU'e 
IM, 50-niclxe backstroke, 50- 
metre freestyle; Jamie McDonald, 
100-metre breastrokc, 200-mctrc 
IM; Stefan Jakobsen, 200-mctrc 
IM, lOO-mctre buitcrOy; Janice 
Hanan, lOO-mctre IM; Colin 
DeWolf, lOO-rnctrc backsU'okc.
The unusual format of the 
Campbell River meet was possib­
ly a contributing factor in tlie 
large number' of Prime Piranha 
Towels being earnc4 this week.
Separate sets of finals were 
swum for both A and B tier 
swimmers, enabling many swim­
mers an extra chance to achieve 
personal best times. Two swim­
mers came close the elusive eight 
best times - Jonathan Owen and 
Moira Denman both swam seven 
best times.
Owen will receive hand 
paddles, as he has earned a towel 
already this season. Sandy Wil­
son, in Division 3, will be espe­
cially proud of her towel as this is 
her first year in competition.
Lara Ponsford has been work­
ing toward her towel all year, but 
finally achieved the four best 
times this week - on her 
birthday.
Corinne Hanan, Jamie McDon­
ald and Jeremy Bimbaum also 
reached personal bests and earned 
their towels in Campbell River.
At the Courtenay B meet on 
July 9, Adam Webb was the only 
Piranha to cam his towel.
Forty-six Piranhas travelled to 
an A meet in Coquitlam July 23 
and 24 to test their skills one last 
time before they host the regional 
meet at the Crystal Pool on Aug. 
6 an 7.
The weekend of July 30 will be 
a well-earned rest, interrupted 
only by a car wash to earn money 
to cover the costs of pool time.
They didn't win 
but they sure ate well
Stuffed trout, roast, ribs 
and barbecued steaks were 
fare the crew of the 
Thomasine II looked forward 
to each day of the Vic­
toria/Maui international yacht 
race, says skipper Peter Sou.







A ur]iquc blend of 75 adult oriented 
carriage homes in strata title, nestled 
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“Boy did we eat well,’’ he 
said. Crewmember Anthony 
Utley, food and beverage 
manager at Glen Meadows 
Country Club, prepared the 
food for the seven-member 
team that raced the 40-fool 
sloop across the North Pacific.
Most of the crew flew home 
last week after completing the 
2308-nautical mile race in 14 
days, 22 hours, 32 minutes and 
48 seconds.
“It was pretty fast consider­
ing we didn’t have the big 
winds,’’ Sou said.
The Thomasine II finished 
in eighth place overall, out of 
18 entries, and in fourth place 
out of six entered in Division 
2.
“The strongest winds were 
when we were leaving Vic­
toria,” Sou said. They ex­
perienced 30-knot winds 
around Race Rocks near the 
first part of the race.
Sou had never been on the 
open Pacific Ocean. “It’s 
quite a new ball game,” he 
said. “You don’t encounter 
(those kinds of conditions) 
around here.
“As soon as the wind drops 
below 20 knots you’re com­
plaining that there’s no 
wind,” Sou said. “Now I 
think it would be aw'fully dull 
racing around here.”
The seven-member crew 
worked in shifts during the 
race with three people on
deck, three below and one 
floater. There was a one-hour 
constant rotation on the helm.
“You would either eat, 
sleep or be on duty,” Sou said.
One crew was on from 6 
a.m. until 12 noon, another 12 
noon until 6 p.m. and then 
rotations of four-hour shifts 
from 6 p.m. until 10 p.m., 10 
p.m. until 2 a.m. and 2 a.m. 
until 6 a.m.
“There were some boring 
moments,’’ Sou said. “The 10 
till 2 shift was the c>nly bad 
one.
“We had squalls just about 
every night of the race,” he 
said.
The weather took its toll on 
equipment. “We blew a cou­
ple of spinnakers and there 
was the usual breaking of 
halyards.
“It all happened during the 
middle of the night,” Sou 
said.
Boring times during the day 
were broken up by several 
highlights, other than the ex­
travagant meals. The crew 
looked forward to the daily 
call-in, when they found out 
where everybody was.
Another nice break happen­
ed eight days out at sea when 
the CBC did an interview over 
the Thomasine II’s radio with 
crewmembers Bob Bentham 
and Utley. “The reporter 
wouldn’t believe we had stuff­
ed trout for dinner,” Sou said. 
“We have to send her a picture 
to prove it.”
The crew also fit a happy 
hour into the afternoon, but 
found they had lots of beer left 
when the race was over.
The sailors made good time 
but could have done better. 
Thomasine II lost about 12 
hours when they were caught
in a Pacific high, an area of 
high atmospheric pressure 
with no winds that is constant­
ly on the move in the Pacific.
Once at the Hawaiian 
Islands, on the 14th day the 
crew was in for a welcome sur­
prise.
“It was just a tremendous 
welcome,” Sou said. “It’s just 
unbelievable. The most ex­
citing thing of the whole race 
was getting in there.”
A race committee boat, with 
U.S. Customs officials 
aboard, met the Thomasine II 
about 90 minutes out of the 
harbor. Sou said. They had a 
cooler of beer and traditional 
Hawaiian leis to adorn the 
crew.
Once Thomasine crew 
reached the Lahaina Yacht 
Club, the American race spon­
sor, the festivities began. A 
plaque with the Thomasine 
IPs corrected time engraved 
on it was presented before it 
was all over.
Despite the scary nights and 
the 10-foot waves. Sou is look­
ing forward to doing the race 
again.
“I think the second time will 
be a lot easier, ’ ’ he said.
It cost about $15,000 to get 
the boat ready and register, 
plus about $600 for each in­
dividual’s personal items and 
air fare.
Crewmembers not previous­
ly mentioned on the Sidney 
and North Saanich Yacht Club 
vessel were David Green, 
Doug Taylor-Lee, Chris 
Kubinski and Harry Maltby.
Most of them had their 
wives or girlfriends waiting for 
them in Hawaii and some took 
advantage of the trip to take 
time off and stay a couple of 
extra days.
m i start atlOOOGates open at 0900 * Flying di'
* Air Show from
5^^rnissibn Adults $4.06 *Teens anti Seniors S3.00 
^•Children 6-12 $2,00 *Under 6 
•Handicapped Facilities provided. 
v*Free Parking'''^''’,/-vL':
Food and reircsnments at reasonable 
prices. Official programs 




Save time and money!
Car passes will be on sale for $10.00 at 
Shell Service Stations on Vancouver Island 
from July 18 to August 6. Enjoy express 
routing on the Shell Formula Route to preferred 
parking. Price includes admission for all 
car occupants. Listen to CFCP 1440 (AM) 
for traffic reports.
Call (604) 339-8114 for more information.
Young riders who came out 
to watch the action at the Cen­
tral Saanich BMX track, July 
10, ended up racing on the track 
with veterans, organizers 
report.
About 48 riders from the 
Saanich Peninsula, Nanaimo 
and the Lower Mainland com­
peted for trophies during a dou­
ble point.s race hosted by the 
Greater Victoria BM.X A.ssocia- 
tion at the Centennial Park- 
track.
A Vancouver rider, Gerry 
Erick.son, was the lop rider in 
the r7-and-ovcr expert cla.ss, 
getting past .second-place Shawn 
Miller of Nanaimo,
Centra! Saanich rider Jeff 
Bain had a good showing with a 
third-place finish in the premier 
class, with Kevin Benson close 
behind.
In the 16 intermediate class 
Damon Arney fought to a first 
place finish, with Nanaimo 
riders Glenn Richardson, Kevin 
F.therlon and Todd Lawley 
placing second, third and 
fourth.
Trev Jarvis finished in the top 
spot for riders in the 14 expert 
class. Aaron Novccosky was se­
cond. Reggie Hubble was third 
and James Parker finished 
fourth.
Phillip Walker (fro m 
Nanaimo) finished first in the 
12 e.vperi class with Vancouver 
rider Broni Nixon in second. 
Adam Hancock and Chris 
Raven look Ihirtl and foiirih 
places.
In [he expert class for 10- 
ycar-olds. .lohn Lapshin(4f 
finished in first place. Ihiim 
Nesbitt was second. Jay
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Bessembinders w'as third and 
James Williams fourth.
Robert Morgan led riders in 
the 9 intermediate class across 
the finish line with Courtland 
Bain in second, Jim Randall in 
third and Robert Walmslcy in 
fourth.
In the 7 intermediate class 
Jordon Hancock finsihed first, 
Jason Zailo was second and 
Justin Heslop was third.
Girls in the 9 intermediate 
class had a good showing. 
Melissa Lapshinoff finished. 
first, with Melissa Williams 
close behind and Crystal Nesbitt 
in third.
Drew Debcrt foinished first in 
[he 12 beginner class with Jason 
Hennis finishing second.
Daniel Kerr was top rider in 
(he 7 beginner class !md l.cwis 
Davis-Wilkes in second plttcc.
In the beginner class for five- 
year-olds Toby Moreito finish­
ed first with .Icssic Hynes in se­
cond, Ryan Ziiilo in tliird and 
Arlhiir l.)iivis-Wilkcs in foiirih.
In (he open class for riders H 
to 10 Jolin 1 .apsltiiioff led the 
piick across the finish line. 
Robert Morgan finished in se­
cond, Coiirtlaiul Bain was third 
and Melissa l„apsliinoff was 
fourth,
Ray Walmslcy won (he Kike 
event wiilt George Newell 
finishing second and Joel 
Moreito in third,
llu! next race at (cmnil 
Saanich will be anoihei double­
point event. Aug, 7.
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Sidney pitcher tries 
his arm for Olympics
From Sidney Little League to 
the major leagues — it’s every 
young ball player’s dream, says 
Steve Hodges.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
t
A chance for the dream to 
come true is real for the right­
hander.
He’s been playing baseball all 
his life and is now faced with 
the biggest challenge of his life 
— to make it through a tryout 
camp next week so he can pilch 
for Canada in the 1988 Summer 
Olympics in Seoul, South 
Korea.
Hodges caught the baseball 
bug while pitching in Sidney 
Little League as a boy. He ad­
vanced quickly and went to Oak 
Bay when he was 13, to be 
coached by Walt Burrows and 
his dad Lowell.
He played at Carnarvon Park 
for three years, then moved up 
to pitch in a senior mens’ 
baseball league in Victoria.
Now he’s 22 and has played 
baseball on scholarships at 
American colleges in Idaho, 
Arizona and Hawaii.
Last year in Havana he got 
his first taste of international 
baseball — pitching to Cuban, 
Mexican and Japanese batters 
during the International Cup in 
October.
These days Hodges is concen­
trating on making the Canadian 
National team, which plans to 
tour Europe before competing 
in the Olympic demonstration 
sport event in September.
His talent helped the Budget 
Rent a Car team to a Vancouver 
Island Senior Amatuer Baseball 
League championship over the 
weekend, where Hodges pitched 
a three-hit shutout, striking out 
eight batters in the fourth game 
of a five-game final season.
In Grand Canyon College 
down in Phoenix, Ariz., last 
year, Hodges’ fastballs were 
coming across the plate con­
sistently at 88 and 89 mph. But 
he says he’s not a power pitcher.
His best pitches are a slider (a 
hard curve ball) and a split 
finger (a fastball that dips at the 
end).
The International Cup gave 
him a healthy respect for the 
Cuban team. “They’re the best 
in the world as far as amateur 
baseball goes,’’ Hodges says.
“You have to think about 
when you want to throw a strike 
to those guys,’’ he says. “You 
hang a curve and they’re sure to 
take advantage of it.’’
He pitched three games to the 
Cubans and came in as a relief 
pitcher for the Canadian team 
against Mexico and Japan.
“Canada doesn’t win too 
many world tournaments, but 
we’re always up there in the top 
five.’’
Last spring, prior to the Pan 
Am Games, Hodges was one of 
the la.st cuts from the national 
team. His first national-level ex­
perience was pitching itt the 
junior national champiunsliiixs 
in Surrey in 1983, when the Vic­
toria team won the junior chtim- 
pionship.
He also idaycd shot istop on
the Canadian junior national 
team in Kindersley, Sask., in 
1984.
During a discussion in his 
Ardmore Drive home, Hodges 
is candid about his chances to 
make the team.
“They know 1 can throw,’’ he 
said. About 14 pitchers out of 
35 players have been invited to 
the tryout camp, which starts 
July 29 at the University of 
Waterloo in Kitchener, Ont.
Hodges expects the final 
rosier to have about eight pit­
chers among 22 players.
“All 1 care about is that I’m 
one of them.’’
Previous experience with the 
national team will help, but 
competition is tight for pitchers. 
“It can depend on so many 
things,’’ Hodges says.
The general manager expects 
Hodges to fit the right hand 
long relief role, as opposed to a 
starling pitcher or short relief 
pitcher role.
During the 1984/85 amd 
85/86 seasons lie played 
baseball on a scholarship at 
Lewis-Clark Stale College in 
Lewiston, Idaho, coming home 
in the summer to play in the 
Vancouver Island league.
The first year he was a short­
stop on the junior varsity 
squad, the second year he made 
the varsity team, again as a 
shortstop. “I always enjoyed 
pitching, but wanted to give in­
field and batting a shot.’’
In the second year plans 
changed. “1 got tired of Idaho, 
although the baseball program 
was great. I wanted to get on 
with pitching and wanted a 
transfer.’’
During the summer of 1986 
he worked in a lumber yard near 
Edmonton and played baseball 
for the Edmonton Angels. He 
was picked up by a Red Deer, 
Alta., team for the national 
championships in Moncton, 
N.B., w'here his team came in 
second.
Shortly after returning to Ed­
monton he got a call from 
Hawaii Pacific College offering 
him a scholarship. Hodges ac­
cepted.
“I’ve been very fortunate 
with baseball,’’ he says. He 
stayed in Hawaii for the 
1986/87 season, playing 
baseball and working as a short 
order cook to pay the rent and 
stay in school.
Not content with Hawaii —
because of the lack of scouts 
and a future in baseball — 
Hodges transferred again, this 
time to Grand Canyon College 
in Phoenix for the 1987/88 
season.
One month into school, 
where he was working on a 
teaching degree in physical 
education, Hodges got the call 
to go to Cuba. Despite missing
mid-terms and becoming ineligi­
ble to play the spring season 
with Grand Canyon, Hodges 
felt the Cuban experience was 
worth it.
He spent the rest of the year 
lifting weights, swimming, run­
ning and pitching in the 90- 
degree heat.




JUST TOP QUALITY 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE












READY and the 
concentration is set as 
right hander Steve Hodges 
shows off his pitching form 
at the Sidney Little League 
ball diamond, reminiscent 











30 day trial period 
• Full service of all makes
To Hear Better is
■ WESTCOi^T;) 
HEARING CENTRE






8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Hi, I’m Chris Dysart of 
Sidney Florist. I 




tf>rus FOR A FULL LINE OF R.V. &. LIGHT TRUCK 
^ TIRE.S.
. ^ U.S FOR FULL MECHANICAL SERVICES, BRAKES, 
SHOCKS, ALIGNMENTS, LUBE & OIL
US FOR ANTIQUE CAR TIRES, TRAILER WHEELS & 
TIRES, MOlURCYCLE TIRES, ETC.
.•'H,, KOSI'S
I .wu. d •
• trj \
t - j OtHj
V i
II L- I lit tL l‘>: I
Reducod from 
otiginol size
think big think Ihe
"The response to my Rose Sale 
was fantastic. IVe found that 
consistent advertising in 
The Review is the most effective 
way to increase sales."
For affordable advertising that 
will get you results 
call 6564151
Our business is helping
ElEyiEUI your business grow.
IwMMWW MMNIIHIHMWWM I'inHI III hi tmtiiammmmmm
mmmmimtmm mmmmmtmmm’im
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30 Appliance Services 
'03 Autobody Repairs 
10!; Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
142 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services
33 Cleaning Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce 
19 Help Wanted
200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 




120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 




144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
■ • 105 Recreation Vehicles 
. C:!72 Refrigeration &
Air Conditioning 
95 Sewing
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
90 T.V. and Stereo 
126 Used Clothing & Furniture 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
APPLIANCE
BABYSITTING L\ WORK WANTED i SERVICE ELECTRICAL GARDENING
PERMANENT, FULL TIME babysitter re­
quired for happy, well-behoved 3 yr. 
old girl. Beocon-Resthoven area. Some 
evening shifts. Only responsible, 
reliable persons need reply. 655-1504. 
____ _______ _ 30/30
CHILD CARE, my home. 2-4 yr. old. Full 




Full-time or part-time avai­




Register Reconciliation and 
associated banking responsi­
bilities
Applicants should be articu­
late, decisive, quick to iearn 
and capable of creating an 
enjoyable atmosphere for our 
customers.
Additional experience in retail 
sales would be an asset. 
Applications will be accepted 
on Friday, July 29, from 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m., only.




HAVING A HARD TIME getting 
everything done around the house? 
Well, here's the solution! Hire a stu­
dent to do odd jobs. Coll Murray at 
W6-5843. _ _ .27/30
QUALITY SEAMSTRESS. Reasonable 
prices. Custom and pattern work, 
olterations. Personal contact only. 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m. apt. 303, 9901 Fourth St., 
^dney. 655-4239^ 27/30
HOMeTmPROVEMENTS by Lloyd dark, 
15 years experience. Renovations, 
windows, doors, skylights, decks, 
glass enclosures, eovestroughs, vinyl 
and aluminum siding and general 
repairs. 655-3409. _ 28/31
SuAiLTPROPERW^OARE - Lawn, 
Garden and House Maintenance. Why 
not delegate time-consuming work to 
a reliable person? For brochure 656-
1439.   28/32
GARDEN CLEAN-UPS, free work, 
hedges, odd jobs. O.A.P. discount. 
Mike, 656-8730.28/30 
MR. J'S WINDOW WASHING SERVICES. 
Professional, reliable work. Fully 
guaranteed, fully insured. 380-0146. 
Mr. J's has moved but still serving 
Peninsula^ 29/30
"RED TRACTOR" Farm ond Garden Ser­
vices; post-pounding, augering, com­
plete fences — large or small. Also 
plough, disc, roto, brush-cutting. Still 
call Ed at 652-2333. 30/33
Westlake Appliance 
Repairs













9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
T.R.SKin ELECTRICIAN 
25 YEARS EXPERiENCE 
' RESIDENTIAL, • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
“No Job Too Small” 
656-5604
LE COTEAU FARMS








GARDEN MUMS & 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
(Mixed Colours)
4” Pot 99=ea. 10/^9=°
• PERENNIALS 'CLEMATIS
• HOUSE PLANTS ‘HIBISCUS 
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
304 Walton Place 658-5888
if
DRAPERIES
C.K. DRAPERY, we make it fast and 
right, free estimates. Custom made 













Ads are accepted Monday 





























: , 656-4311 :















Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
POLSON’S 
Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
* BACKHOE SERVICE 
« TRACTOR SERVICE
656-1671
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copyright 
In any advertisement produced 
by Island Publishers Ltd. is 
vested in and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however that copyright in that 
part and ttiat part only of any 
such advortisoment consisting of 
Illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar compononls which Is oi 
are, supplied in finitjhod form to 
Island Publishers lid operating 
as the Review by the advertiser 
and Incorporaled in said advor- 
llsemrsnt shall rornaln in and 
belong to the advertlsei'.
WARNING 
No material covered under the 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used wHhoul the written pormis 





ClasGlfiod Rato' tr.l inGodior! - ■ 
It5c fi word, niin:rriurn oharqo 
|$?,75. ?nd and subsogurHil iiv 
sortion ‘ ■ 10c a word per inoor- 
t;ofi., if/r-.iiT'iun'i '■d'/'sc/v'' 
iBox number — ,$2.00 per
liAVri' flMF ANI,) .MODIFY 
(IKVJf ye'H.t' viCiA m MAlil f.f
ISUBSCRIPTION RATES;
Annual
In local area .. .........
Cnriada.........
Foreign.......
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number.   
3005 VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY CADETS 
has a rogram for M/F age 12 to 18. It 
will continue with some activities thru 
the summer. Activities include ar­
chery, 22 target shooting, rapelling 
and sport parades. Starting in 
September, we will be meeting in a 
Sidney location. Call Captain J.R. 
Hunger at 381-0584 or 382-8376. Pro­
gram isjroo. 25/32
AVONI Join in the fun and earn $$. 
Avon is now selling lingerie and a new 
color co-ordinated cosmetic lino. No 
experience necessary. Full Iroining. 
Only $10 invostmont. Products at o dis­
count, Call 477-1393 or 652-2228, 26/30 
SUMMER $$$l Do you like sunshine, 
beaches, mooting girls and $$$? 
California Co. needs solospoopio for 
HOT PRODUCT, CrjII Vancouver rrtp 
272-0039. 28/30
L^AL CAR RENTAL company has a 
part time counter position available it\ 
Sidney. Pleosn forward repllos to Box 
4038 Slotion A, Victoria, B,C, VOX 3X4.
29/30
IDEAL FOR RETIRED porson Irir 1 In . pm 
doy. T.V. roniol ngrnil ni hrjspitol 
Commission owl Iravel ollowonce 
Please phone 382.814!. „10 30
EXPERIENCED HOUSE CLEANER lor I H 
day mornings, 9-12, $8.Of) pm lioiii,
6S6-6790,...... \
OIRT-A-WAY Is now hiring grib Inr 
house clooning with a grenl stolf I Per . 
momnit pcirMime. Sidney.CenirnI 
Soonich nroos. Coll Sherry, 6!l'«'-0644.
i , 30,-'30
SUMMER $$$. Poper routir sub nocfdfKl 
lor Brirntwood route, Pays $'25 W lot ‘2 
days, July 30 S 31st. Otfior work nlso
652-9721. ............30/30
REQUIRED EARLY SEPTEMBER. Doy 
nanny ll;30 - noon ond 3:00 5;rX) Your 
home or outs, Must love children. Cm 
essenliol, Derm Pork area profmrnd. 
6;55-34.37 or 655-4624, 30 .'tO
PART TIME NANNY needed In Sidtwy, 
Coll louta, 655-7037, evenings. 30 .'13
THE NEXT BEST THING 
TO BEING THERE ...
We provide special, loving 
care for your pet while you’re 
away, or a helping hand when 
life gets hectic. Petsitting, 






,, , AND UMBRELLAS 






ON ANY RENTALS OVER $25.00
Royal Oak 
and







Auto - Residential - Commercial 















EXPERT PRUNING • IHIMMINCi ond 
fjnnnrni gnrrlisnlrrg; Pornrinutrln rn1ns 
Coll 656-5382 tiflof 6 p.m. 33 TF
NEED YOUR WINDOW!, WASHED? ( t.r 
o nuntlty jrsh mil niriirif» ril 6**6 1.17$ 
Most housos $t7,(K», Outsirin or insido 
vdndows. 3J IF
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE, Cmtitlnd 
Pttilietdo appliwtm. Curmnliy itprriy. 
ing lor Ewmgr0«n Tip Mon!,, lown in- 
wr>«d%. ftit. Fran oMirnolm,. 652- 
.1688, ■ ^ : , /■ 33'TF
HAUUMO,...Cir'AM-UP!,' VARDS,
hi«r»mfinl,», *>riv«r.»rough5, mr,. Hmlgns 
Irfmmml winrlovv*, flnorrnd insidn or 
out, Paintirrg nr ony jrrb ytru rion't find 
firn» iofJo. 652-0722,
LAWNCUTTING,' $ir2 hr. Rnluvuilng 
vrilh I61i,p. Howord I'oiovaior, $lfl fu, 
652-2167rrsk lorDovrY. 25‘'-2
NANCY'S MOBILE HAIRDRESSING will 
do your hair in your homo nl your ron- 
vonioriro Mon.-Frl '■> o.rn, S pro 
Sholloy IS our SIdnoy hairdrorif.or. Fqr, 
an oppointmonl ploar.o call Sholloy, 
656-9565 onyhtno. 07 33
OFALITIFUL SKIN, Call for o l•ornplin•lm\ 
lary .Mar yKoy (nrini or Iwvo a -ik in cons 
dai>',i m your own hmrrr., Hooihm Rilny 
652.5836, 76/31
FOCTT CARE in yoiir honii>. Pr,*dif.uio, 
fool inat,‘iagi,*. nr.iili dippori ,$20 l or 
gppQinImonI i»honn Kny nt 6.5S-!t699 
ollnr 3'30 p.i'n .'77 30
COMPANICiN homo m.iiso '74 hr
Also hiring, I.J f-t, Hoollh Son/itos,
385-2421, 28'32
OFFICE SPACE ,lof rnnl. Iiitludns kd- 
thriu! locilUinti, privmo oniranco,
privalo koy and 4 olticos, omh 750 sg, 
it, Ploosio coll Kon ot 656-88(i8. 29. t!
WORD PROCESSING, f.voning r-oursmi 
orw oifnrod in Woidl’m loci ond in
MulliMnid. Privalo tutoring in com 
putor opplicfitlons olsci civrnlnlrlo at 
roasonnblo rotos, Call l‘,lm'id Ollito 
Trmids(it652.l6'2'2, '29,3!
AURORA WOODWORK .ip'*ciolidng in 
unlguir high guollly coblnoi n'laking 
find joitmry, Call John Danny, 655 1 Ui6 
ciltt'rr 5 p.rn. 77 37
TAKE THE WORRY ./.m ,'.l gr/.n-j !v,i; 
doy. Mfitufir, (,ii «fm,VH»no( lady 
(rogisimad nursa; will look rdim your 
hnm« in biurp Covn ■■ t.an<Ls Fnrl mnri, 
yd'ilio y<iu (ifu nv/ny, Invuig earn olvir 
giy*,ff, In yt„in. j'*'!'. t, . gi .nl ,!■ ■ >/ 
fording to *«fvi(mi MVtpjirnd f'horur or 
Uravg mwssogn ot 656 494H. 30. 35
























pnOPERVY OWNERS - HIO OR SMALL -- 
GET GENUINE FREE SURVEY - SOLVE 
YOUR REAL FLAT ROOF PROBLEMS, 
lh.irfl out oimnr.qH.iliiy m.'iltirinifi (wo nuwiyl 
you tvivft npiions; Riimovn iruiks, mrlucw 
ftoiiniiiivinw, OR TOTAl.l.Y LlPORAOE 
For O l-Y or our mcomm'd contruclor/*. 
Rill HiiyUoldC. Eng, af>2-A07n
riUlLPWBS OF 
FINK QUALITY HOMES 
CHOICE LOTS NOW AVAILABLE 












All work gunrfliileod «nd 
Govorornonf Inspectcid. 




COMPLETE DRYWALL SErVICES. 
PnlnlMMI «>''l itrKlurn, Comphdn linsf*-













J.J.H. ELE&liIn U uuiivIq
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRINQ 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS
t, »'*LUoi CLFW t •4»v,3 iiUKiir+u
ALSO COMMERCIAL »INDUSTRIAL 
















• Wb LAftd pickups & trafinre
MON-SAT a nm-5 pm













I OUR ANNUAL MAINT. |
I PROGRAMS ARE VERY I 
I REASONABLE
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
655-7065
HARDY LAWN CARE















TIRED OF MOVING 
THE HOSE!
RaTn^ree
IRRIGATION • POOLS • LANDSCAPING
656-5871
THE EXTRA (YARD) MAN
Lawncuiilng, Weeding,
Planting, Clean Up,
General Yard Work 
Call Today for Prompt Sorvico
656-1237
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE, Lawn coro. Cr^mploto 
Sorvirn, rr>ffillr»d Poitifidn appllr,'olr)r. 
Free ostimotos. 652-4688, 39 it
DAN'S GROUNDS KEEPING. All phosri.s, 
of year round maintor'iaricrr. 652-4776.
16/33
WILL DO LAWNCUTTING, trims rjiul oil 
types of yord work, Call Kon, 655 4559,
27/30
E S a GARDENING. 7 years 0*/ 
perienct*. Lawn cutting, wnediirg, 
gerreral r.lnot! ups. ony job wn cat! da, 
Phono Ed 382 0351. d?n, 31
EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPER and 
gordonor, Rnosonnblo rote!,. I’hone 
evenings Als.o rnfurje rerrmvnrl,
3694, ■ 28, ;.1l
RAVENHIIL HERB FARM <spon every 
Sunday 1-5, f'rrriiih bosil, lovotulm. herb 
vinagors, barb poster, Nonl'^ 
cookbook, herb plant* or/d fnrun 1330 
Mt, Nrjwton X Rd, 28/33
dEAN-UPS’ HAULING, pruning' tine 
work, grass cuir,. Book frjr power rak­
ing, top soil,new lawns, smid 01 sod, 
O,A,P, discount, 656-lb30, 28/30
GRASS CUTTING AND YARD cleanups. 
Coll Sunny 655.4072. 31




WANT TO EEH GOOD? IbtIMvr* stioss 
<1111.1 ItiusiuuV IJiuUM Imiy, 1 <.><,pftlmuJ 
rollmrolofiist, 656 6961. 29,.’32
MlUStC
PftOrtSSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION
All ftgnn and lovein, pidinr/, ogjan A 















nn > 1 0 MISCELLANEOUS A) AUTOfl/iOTfVE y BOATS FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE
82 FIAT X-19, with easy-off Target top. 
Best of sports cars. Excellent condi­
tion. Must be driven to be appreciated. 
Comfortable seats. $8750. OBO. 642- 
6792. 30/30
BOSUN'S CHARTERS
the boating specialists since 1957
WINW w B i gift certificate
REVIEWSUBSCRIBER BONUS
II you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus S20.0Q gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
530.00 in gift certificates.
'86 MUSTANG. SACRIFICE SALE. In A-1 
condition, standard, cruise control, 
many options. $7200. OBO. Coll 382- 
6658 or 478-6789. 30/31
63 SPORT DELUXE 350 automatic, much 
chrome, rally caps, buckets, console, 
headers, must sell, best offer takes. 
652-6989. 30,^0_
BOY'S CCM 10 spd. 19 in. Very good 
condition, $55. 652-2939 after 6 p.m.
27/30




Unscramble (he seven words below in the boxes on the right. AH 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 
ihai appear in the bold boxes to find the seven letter thente
00000p000O
1979 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Supreme. 
140,000 km, PS, PB, rodials, cruise con­
trol,! 7 tires, $4500.00 OBO. 656-4461.,
30/30
MUST SELL air conditioned 1978 Chev 
Capri wagon, P/S,. P/B. Call Donna. 
656-0134 (day), 656-1015 (eve.) $800 
OBO. 30/30
• BOAT RENTALS from 58““/hr.













1978 NOVA, 4 dr., 6 cyl., Good condi­
tion. $1200, 656-3106. 1102 Clarke Rd., 
Brentwood. 30/30
1974 AUSTIN AAARINA, 43,000 miles. 
Fine shape, $625, 652-1697 or leave 
message at 656-5484. ^ 80/31
1980 AMC CONCORD slotionwagon, 





Drop your entry off at Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the follov/ing Monday will v/in a $10.00 Tanner's Gilt Cer­
tificate. If the v.'inner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
BEGINNERS STREET MOTORCYCLE, 
1979 Suzuki 100, runs well, reliable, in­
expensive to insure. 13,800 







□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I v/ish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
^Please drop your entry off at:
July 13 winner of a $10 gift 
certificate was R.W. Taylor of 
Ferguson Rd. in Saanichton.
-ytNNESs
,A BOOKSTOHEAMOHE
ANSWERS: FLAME, HEAVEN, 
FOREVER. INFINITE. ONGO­
ING. ALWAYS. NIGHT 
SOLUTION: ETERNAL
DOWNUNDER DIVERS ■ Hull cleaning 
inspection, light salvage. Coll Dave 
Ewing 592-6016 or 592-2745, ieove 
message. _ _ 28'ol
9'LIVINGSTONE F/G dinghy, stainless 
steel tow harness, oars, excellent con­
dition, $650.00 firm. 652-2939 ofter 6 
p.m. 30,'31
16' PLYWOOD BOAT, never been in 
water. Needs pointing. Reasonable. 
656-3579_^ 30/30
24' BOAT. $10,000 OBO. 656-4085,
30, 31
,2,“ fibreglass boat, motor and 





piano and organ lessons. Classical 
and popular. Theory instruction and 
exam preparation. For interview, call 






£ ! Interior-Exterior Residential 
Wall (Coverings Commercial 
Spraying Offices
656-5646
• AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE














WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MARKET? 
For $159. per week we can place your 
Classified Ad in more thon 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered eoch week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
call our Classified Department at 656- 
1151 for detoils. 11/tf
UNWANTED ITEMS? We wi 
6_^.1237.
SKLAR SOFA and matching chair, 
rust/oronge. solid frame, good condi­
tion, $t 50 obo. ?®/-8?
SPEED QUEEN white apartment washer 
spin dryer, $175; two firescreens, 
black steel and copper, solid painted 
exterior door, $20: Good Year 
Wrangler (new) 7:50R16 I'odial tire on 8 
hole wheel, $150; 20 lbs. horizontal 
propane camper tank, $40: level ride 
frame hitch for '73-'80 G.M. pickup, 
$40: Johnson stainless steel (SST) pro- 
pelior for '85 -115 H.P. outboard, $150; 
Johnson aluminum (re-pitched) pro- 
pellot tor 65-75 H.P. outboord, $65. 
652-3703. , , ,.2?/82
FREE—- BOXES, SUITABLE for moving. 
652-9832 . 30/31
U CATCHEM, Denbow Trout Form.
Reservotions, 652-4136. 30/30
PINE PICNIC TABLE, 21-inch California 
Trimmer, power lownmower, orborite 
kitchen table, Erie lawnspreoder. 652- 
9647 . 30 / 33
ARBORITE KITCHEN TABLE, 21-inch 
Californio Trimmer power 
lownmower, Erie lawnspreoder, pine 
picnic toble, 652-9647. 80,'33
APT, SIZE BEAUMARK wosher and 
dryer. Used very little. $450. G.E. 
dryer, qood condition, $150. 656-7386.
30/31
FREEZER, ALAAOST NEW, 12 cu. ft., 
$200.00: cylindrical bird cage, 35" h x 
12" w, $35.00; used canning jars, 50 
cents eoch. 656-5796. , 88/8'
I MAKE BEAUTIFUL hand knit sweaters. 
Let me moke one for you. Coll Laura,
evenings. 655-7037.  .8,8^83
HIDE A BED, $175: brown armchair, 
$40; good swivel choir, $25; port a pot- 
ti, $60; child's corseot, $40; child's 
rocker, $17; end tables, $25: ladies 
leather coot, size 12, $70; childrens 
clothes. 656-9475 ofter 6 P-m^ 80/30 
W^HING MACHINE, Speed Queen, 
harvest gold, good working order,
$200^00.656-2564. _____________30/30
FOR FENCE INSTALLATION and 
repairs, coll "Red Tractor" Form and 
Garden Services: oiso hove plough.
UPPER KITCHEN CABINETS, 5 bifold
doors, one set saloon doors, room 
divider cabinet, leaf picker, Eloc- 
trohome 24" color T.V., Xerox com­
puter, sinks and faucets, G.E. range, 
microwave, accordion, depth sounder, 
garden page wire. 652-5082. 30/30
14X9 POLYESTER champagne colour 
carpet in good condition. Reasonable. 
655-1073. 30/30
TWO ^dIaL tires, $60 ea., P205-75- 
14; Yamaha 100 motorbike, $400.W; 
aluminum truck canopy, $400.00; 69 
Cfievelle wogon motor, 35,000 miles, 
$700,00.652-1593. 30/31
MOVING! ! Donish modern dining 
room suite, $900.00; Sears console 
stereo, AM/FM cassette recorder and 
phonograph, $175.00; G.E. electric 
lownmower, w/gross catcher, like 
new, $80.00; hordwore S garden tools, 
two battery chargers ond oil chonging 
pon. 656-5846 . 30/30
SIX HALF-BARRaS, good cond., $10 
each. Phone 656-2434 or 652-2547.
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujica 
AZ-1 comero body: power winder; 43- 
75 mm F 3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flash; 11mm, 
20mm, 30mm extension tubes; 2X 
televerter; Slik 800G tripod: remote 
shutter release; deluxe godget bag. 
Complete kit only $650.00 or nearest 
offer. 478-1056 evenings / weekends.
full. No con-PANDORAS CLOSET is 
signments till September. Bockroom 
Sole continues. Priced to cleor. N.B. 
Summer hours, 9:30 - 4:30. 9783 3rd St. 
656-6421. 27/30
LADIES 3-SPD. COLLAPSIBLE Raleigh 
bicycle. $65.00. 656-2817 . 30/30
R^AL has gift items and wrap, sta­
tionery and cords, ond much, much 
more. Your local representative is 
Sharon Holland. 656-1237. 24/31
'82 BALDWIN ELKA organ, 2 
keyboards, 16 rhythms. 12 solo 
presets, 6 orchestral voices and much 
more. Replacement value, $4,000. 
Must sell immediately, $2,000 or any 
reasonable offer accepted. 656-2799.
GARAGE
SALES
discs, roto. brush-cutter ready for the 
large or smalt jobs. Still call Ed at 652- 
2333 . 30/33
YES, St. Mary's Thrift Shop at 1973 
Cultro Ave., Soonichton is open Fri., 
Juy 29, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Summer 
bargains! Donotionswelcomed. 29/30
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in ond 
out of the both, or off the toilet? Let us 
instoll o grab roil. Free estimate. 
Phone 656-6656. 15/tf
LIKE NEW, heavy duty, white Viking 
automatic washer. 6 cycle. $350.00. 
Fertilizer spreader, $10.00; baseboard 
heater, 500 watts, $9.00. 479-9405.
30/30
SAT. JULY 30th, 9-12 noon. 7025 
Hogan Rd., Brentwood Boy. Assorted 
miscellaneous. 30/30
GIRL'S 10-SPEED. Excellent condition. 
Must sell. $50.00 OBO. 656-6122. 30,^30
MOVING! GARAGE SALE ~ some fur­
niture — exercise bike.mony items 
from 22 yrs. in the some house. July 30 
a 31,9:00 am-2 pm. 10213 Pleasant St.
ADVENTliRE ON HORSEBACK. Guided 
trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhoven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tf
FOR SALE — nearly new, 1800 watt, 
two outlet porloble lighting plant. Fits 
in trunk of cor. Spring mounted. Core, 
instruction sheet incl. 655-1926. 30/32
GARAGE SALE — Sonscho Hall. 9:00 - 2 
pm, July 30th. 30/30
YARD SALE. 1640 Mills Rd., next to 
Legion. Sot. July 30th, 10-2 p.m. Fur- 
niture, clothing, misc. 30/30
LARGE, CLEAN 14' aluminum boot with 
motor, on trailer. All in excellent con­
dition. Also 12' aluminum cortopper 
and small outboard, 383.8959. 30/30
FOR SALE: Fridge, $150: stove, $200. 
655-1808. 78/31
WHITE SHEER DRAPES, 96 x 84, new, 
$45.00; bifold half louvre doors. 4' 
opening, $60. 656-7082. 30/30
HUGE GARAGE SALE and bake sale, 
July 30, 9-2 at the guide hall, corner of 
3rd and Bevon. Support the Rangers.
30/30
QUEEN SIZE waterbed in excellent con­
dition, $95, Coll after 6 p.m. 656-5717.
28/31
IS YOUR WATER BAD? 1 have o solu­
tion. For free demonstrotion, coll 656- 
2904. 30/30
LADIES DRESSES, sizes 10-14, together 
with household items. 11040 Chalet 
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USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NE'RWORK CLASSIFIEDS. 
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. AND YUKON. 
CIRCUUTIGN TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES.
2.4 MILLION READERS.
25 words for $159.00 
(S3.00 each additional word)
Phone; 656-1 iM
I.C.B.C. CLAIMS • LICENCED 
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY 
2072 HENRY 656-7135 (24 hrs.)





Buy/lease any qas, difjsel 
car or truck, now or used. 
Direct from volume factory 
dealer. Call lor pre-approv- 




FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED NOTICES
«» •I CLAIR*DOWNF.Y iiSW! 
Service




10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
. licensed MECHANICS 
. 5 HAYS TO SERVE YOU 
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION 
• TIRES'BATTERIES 
. crcuRiTv i4urri rn 
• PROPANE CONVERSION.S 
PROPANE sales 
FOR SERVICE CAl I.
656-2921 or 656-0434
9410 Cnnorii, SIrirrny 
CYRIL PRtMEAU - rWNDH
» • • • «• o (»o
$1 Down leases a nev.' car or 
truck Seven year warranty. 
Payments frorr'i $139./Mo, 
C A C Co!! 'ease mnn.-iper 
31(604) 4 05;8931,, RL6f?a4 ,
1987 F'ord F-800 16' fleeter 
p.irer! tti SeM C.-jil Norm 
Diedricii, Bob Land SI all. 
6'200 MLS. Out of tov/n call 
colled 327-0431. D(l‘;i662,
Established small engine 
business. Excellent reputa­
tion and location in heart of 
lorKjing and (ishing country. 
378-2416, 378-2918 or Box 
") fir rJJ 1J _,B,.C, yOK, 2BO.
15 SECRETARIALSERVICES
TYPING SFWVICES, Typing, lypoMiHing 
« woid priKessIno Rosume'i, l()llrir‘:i, 
to monuscripH ft ItooKn. Rwunnoble 
ratoi. Big or smoH, we do thorn nil. 
6S6.6466, ' Tl'
KAREN'S SCCRETARIAL SEIiyiCK,
Typing of oil iorl«.. - lelterA: reiiumns,
roporls, oft. In my luimit or tomprrrni y 
»ncrotorlol ossininni in your ollico, CnM
Karen, 652-596'7. 39
fp sicRETARIAL SrnVICB, Complete 
»«r.r«i|oriol sot vice* fat Individunl* ond 
fiinall InisInofiNes. 6fi3'0ff34, Typing, 
word proctntiingi renumiH, lolIrHS,
bookkewplng (Monunl Compulnrl/ed), 
moiling IItH, poRlcil coding, dntn 
reminder, phtTlor.o|)ylng, lelin ler- 
vieen, momioge centre, ttddniiislng, 




On« & D(«B«»I. 
Exchnngo Cyl, Hondu 
Aulomotlvi), Mnrinw, Indufilrlnl
655-3737.
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd.
All rnnkos tnicK auto, l.,r,j'de 
before you buy give Ireising 
a try. inlo call Bob Lang- 
atall, Norm DIndrich 327- 
0431,, Out ot town call cob 
led, p«6662,.. ..............
VVrmU'd: Good, clean, esrsd 
motortKinufS. trallorf), carn- 
peru’r.'f) vans Buy • rell - 
trade .. consign Dontar.i 
B.C, 'B lartfont vulunte de,a|.
' Ciiir'i Mnfitlrrs, Vama.iuvm 
LU.) . Rhone'. Cireg Mfi.’im- 
f ow fik r 974.4901 ,
Glass buslruds - owner 
wirhec. |r, retire .after more 
than two cteondos, Excelloiit 
opportunity (or someone 
whe knows ttie glass busi- 
i,r.<;« • gla.-'lnri; autnqiass, 
(ornmiiici.al and 
VJundetiul community of 
40,000 tradmg iioiiuhtlion 
v/illi Slalile ertunomy. Excel-
Lighting Flxlure.'i. Western 
Canadas largnsl display, 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Cataloguer, .available Nnr- 
burn Lighting Centre., 4600 
East Hastings SlrorM, Burn­
aby, B.C, v6C 2K5. iPhone 
1-299-0G66.
lent schools, skiing, hiking, 
....................... all '■-------
Corrl Tooltii Re tr iger aloi 
and large capacity truck tool 
box in om.i. Contact Tern rit 
,I,at son colhicl (4n3)?69-'7373 
III vviiii.' I' (,.c ()0,>. I/iiu
niiporu (Calgary), Alta, 'lOL 
1J0. Denier iitquirie;', wel- 
contii, ................ .
Banff/Jasper, Alta. Full 
Time Cleaning Staff requir­
ed (or Motel/Hotel oper­
ation!) in tamous resort 
towns. Shared accommoda­
tions are available (or single 
female employees. Only in­
dustrious persons need ap­
ply, Cbartori Properties, 
Ko, Box 1478, Banll, Alta, 
TOL OCO. Phono (403)762- 
2583
Prof ess ional
What is your destiny as a 
spiritual being? B.C./Yukon 
Eckankar Seminar, Harrison 
Hot Springs Hotel, July 30/ 
31. Information; 5770 Hall- 
larc, Burnaby, V5B 2P3. 298-
__________ I
Fish Farmers
(i'ii-iing, hunting, h Recroa- 
tiotiai spmts Prrttrir tri sell
OAHDENING
on a iraditK.'n ol gnud v/oik 
iii fail liiicr.'S Box 120, c/O 
Como.v Districl rri'ii Pruss, 
PO, Rfix 3039, Courlr.inay, 
11.C. VON t,)N3,
ii SIGNS
DID YOU KNOW ihn) Illy Billy Sign 
Shop , . , <ir)( only lettwi i) Digits,, - I'ul 
oUo design*) Ingres, lellnr ofylns 





. * T‘lon«*' * J*;". Ptilln**
OPftN MUN. I U 
4(1144 MoD»n«ltf Purk RoNl
«ISB.T»iri i;
BRITISH EUROPEAN /lAOTORS. PR'Is 
nrtd snrvlco for all ImporH 10124C 
McDonold Pork Rd, ASS-1151. 49, TF
74 "’.WESTnfALlAp ■ good.- rendition,
$3,995.; must 400, 655;4.5BO,.........
'84 FIREBIRD, RxcniWni condition in 
ond out, low mllofign, $9,995 655-
45(10, ' .. ............ . ,29/30
1976 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT. Good 
condition. Asking $1?(,X1.00. 650 8658.
30/30
1900 PlYMaUTH VOI.AIRE '* dr, sndnn, 
slonr 6, excollwnl (.ondilion, 6B,0CKT km,
$4900,656-6647. ........................30/31
19(ii6 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER 5R5 model, 
ihttttopl grey and black, 60,000 
Itlghwov km», <ivi;«ll»inl tcjitrlilion, 479. 
'2J69 or limve mesongn of tlBS-S.T'J.'l.
30 MO
19B3 FORD ESCORT, 2-door hcifr.hbtir.k, 
4-«()nid, 64,(.XM) mile®, nmv liien,
tiinkd*,, nvtviu'.l rv/nllenf crti'idHInn
$3500, OBO, 652 0833, 30 3'
1975 DAT5UN piCK-UP,.. $1795.00. 652-
1264. ....................Ml
1776'pODdr XfiPFH ? dr PA P n 
»loint 6, Good condition. Excellfoit 
rn*if.han(c:al eondition, 11400,00, l-SSJ-
9213 (SQlbiprlno),   ,33/30
REDUCED. EAMIIY GROWING, (»)u»,1 
*«»M IVWl ord Mind l.oiHkii,i, midyl.wd, 
2 doof, good condition, sun-roof, good 
on gem, $2995, 470.43‘M- wenkdnyi 
oft.ji 6p..n, 3369 51. Troy n. 30/30 
iwig F2W 4 SPD., low miles, $5750. 
47n i273a(fi»r 7 p.m. 30 30
1975 CAOIlLAC COUPE d» yllUi, 113/5,
X f ,, , . »« ervnI < tgrv f h*t > V« 1 u, >.xt < k » 111 Ui • ■ ■ , -r .
Balh«xciill»nl(ondlllon, maving, must 
»4dl,64'7-4n3. 30/,3CI
Jeep Owners iitulfi, n,';r,es'. 
tioriep lo' .Jertp'j 1(14'2 to 
1988 ■: Gig/mbc Btock, dnw 
tnlces, quick 'liiivtcn. Giini' 
ini' baioH,. >li’36 I': ,' (•■la'iTing.'i, 
Bumrit.’y, B C: yiiC 2K'/ 
Phnne: (604);’04.2()2,:i, (604) 
I'CM 4',M,r
pvchif.ivn .'unit (h'ltritniler' 
part-11 nil I tn I n i u er, r,, 
jiiir timn inrnii'in. (llnl' lhul - 
iiig irgilicit (jurlumn'.. to gill 
>,;t('}in<i ntc Minimum $30(10. 
ihvesbneiil, Fully rncurr'd 
by invnnlury. f,)30-OGt4,.......
(ii i)r'nhou',)i'! and ffydrnponle 
t’L.jyjii'imnnl and !Tiipphe;i - 
1 ito most r.umpleln sntnetiuh 
in Llannon, l.ow iirir-i's, pins 
we an; a Gold Card rr-t.rilar 
(.bind $2 (oi 'lataieguu amJ 
tiun magiir'ine, lo weslorn 
Watm raim:L 1244 Snvmour 
Stnrnl, Vancniivei, B.('- VOB 
MNR t.604 68,1.66:16.
heIp.w/vnted:.......
197.J Dacign T.'innnrri ■fr/w 
Tmcl' 31H vnth fi I 4, 44.000 
renrii ifi.OOO frl. Helfn(i!,i 
760 and new undetlK'- Only 
16 OOO miles on drive iriilo, 
rni:, and wrecker,
- Thin ni (he mini. 
pei r)i one ot the v,;uiId's 
Li'iiding f-rancham .Organ!- 
;apf)mi. They rdtr-r an all 
C/i'il, t)uillnO'/S, raVTIp.lUte 
u.iiii.ng ;iiul iiiu r'aiikod )M 
n, iiinir indiit.try. 11 you are 
nerinud alibut i’-ucceftri and 
wiiinul to v/erk liard I'jive 
Iheni a call.
I'foiifMiwivrai, IdottiuHi arid 
ii'ituresind pmaon!) nnorled 
linm'edlately to sell loyibimd 
gid!/ fur Naheniil Homr;, Par­
ly Plan:, Nci inyr-iilment,del- 
Iverios or innniiv ctjlleclior), 
Cull (619j,'''bB-790!i
(yew 1988 CMC one ton low 
truck Hclrnes FiolffCh Sim 
.'jie line wiKi wfieni lilt 360 
I'1 4 sprsed on pfop/ine 
r'fj.ivi
t-rm-KL.'i r.'irik and Ar:rr<S'',nr- 
Ifts, power equipment ,<4r.d 
moinrey/ies day deli­
very to' mord -ureas Very 
( (.li'-i.ia;;,',"' )■/ i'/* T*';!' f'mo 




p'u'iers Clui'i [•(esutt l■:r."^!ier 
l ake, 70 r'amirtato-',, B ta!)- 
in*.;. stiowerr,, 4 fieri-
ruun'i t\<')ivii:,, l'(,’un, rtcuf'di)
u'u.'ige, ;,tu,|:), EMabll'UU.'fl 
1,’i'nev l.'.ufarie'i'.t 
1 rad-es ci'ti'csHieiei'J (..OO- 
719,6.
LDUCAtlONAL,!' ....V.....
r-akik Out f ail Fond, lutally 
nqui()|)e<l, (Id In re­
sort ,von. 8,36-4336, T tier mu 
King 46 t '
-«■ ;s :"i, i d e a I
ntore, 836-4,33f'!'
hipi) Lube ruefyi
..■afi i.'t ! re,' r'ull(at truck
i.ondcu :;,(,huci| n! I bei cl; ar; - 
‘'.Ir’p anri Ae.'itheiiia, m riow 
jur.rgitmg i,ii;(Ui(.aliun:i iui 
enroimnni In cajr day t,ir 
evr'inlno emu lies in Aduane- 
IV,T PliiirrlressIrM), Htlhdnvj 
sinp, (’r<‘((ri,‘U)lon,'*l SkiivCitin 
ond t; irietiolysis. r-mi jei' 
t'liacemdnl rote is hi uxcmis 
el 1)6%, k201 - irCifr L.md
kfoatingu Rf: Voncouver, 
HO. VbK. 1/ri. ti.)U4).»66-
Regiiiterrel Niiisrrs mv nr-
fiii|ti,>d immefllalely a' Ihn 
Huil'ley Valley nif-hlet He--,- 
pilai. 1 lu‘'i i'i a 6't-|ted ,)(./- 
r.',(i.'dUttd ai":u|ri ('.;)!i! huripital, 
h:i.;ali'Ml m birdlluh'u, the taib 
(it du,! Iv'iuhliil Buikley V,rl 
Kfy in fioilhwr'edr'fn H.f,;, 
We are '■a.iokli'Hj .'imbitieuri 
mu*u,,!i whi'i will lal.i'r advon- 
t.'up'- af thr; in.'iuy r-.'lucalii.Ki- 
;ii cptufitunitif.*-, rillei'od lo
.c.V ^ If-Ne'iW 
, 5-J f 11 lI U t'l t * J V'.* 0! IV> n i t';*, ■ 1 -J 0 f I (,1
le.’iuii.r' IL. l,Jiit:i.hh u! I'.'it 
lent Care tioivicos, Oulkiriy 
Valh'iy rmjlritl Hosi'aiol, I'Uiv 
,'i70, Sm 11 her 4. llC VOJ 
.;NU, I t'iiepiiyiii,i. i(jp4us*i'/- 
2611: ' ■
, ...................... 'Account.Tnl
who likes to drjvelop pmlos- 
r.ionai skiUn nr\r) serves 
clients in varied iridusirles. 
fcnrsonal dovchopmonl in 
piofesBionnt environment. 
Public .accounting firm com­
mitted to providing excel­
lent service; lo diverse ond 
nxiKinding clientele, Prt*. 
tessloriai engogomonts In 
accoi:irillng, ;,iudiling, t.'tx, 
mliao-cnmputers .and micro- 
baiiod .'u.i.ountiih) services. 
da Box V, 1(4 ■ 462 Hold 
St,, Ouesnril, B.C, V2J
4M('i.;...;....................:........... :
i n t n r ni '.id • a I f* Accou n t o ii t 
who would like lo Improve 
Iheu ptulestiiunal skill;) in 
O'a '.'uniinfi, ourlllirvg, laxn- 
lloii and inlcr0’C0mputr,trs. A 
public accounting I'rm com­
mitted lo providing excel­
lent service -to 0 divoitie 
cllenti.tle. nemuneratloh 
comnieriflurato wltti qxpor- 
leru’e and for mol Irniolng. 
c/o Obx V, «4 - :46'2 Reid 
St., Qiiesnol, B.C, V2J
4 646.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... ...
Indepentieni Wurkurs poofil" 
tile $600 ■ ,$1000 wririkly, No 
e.xpcirienco, Choose hours 
Nrr need la leave pforieiit 
fib VarlouH posilicns, Ap- 
jUM/atlon!! 348 • 636 Clyde 
Avenue, Went Vonriouver,
B.C, y/TjBC,,:,.,...... ....... .....
Wriiited ■ Expenbhced Pfln- 
. ter (t.'l SlVifiU (irint Shop in 
Ihe Caritwo. MuM hove 
r!;'i,f krnon'i expertiBff antj 
iv'ifmagerloi cfirrobllilies Im 
qulii't’ by mod lo: David 
Comrie, 11(1X4, l'rMLT2 
Pileco Ciftuigo, H,C, 'VrlN
, .......... ...... (current or
proapocllve) invited to initial 
mooting concerning ostab- 
lisbment ol a grower's co­
operative, It intorosled, con­
tact Rob Hutton, (768-3700) 
qi (Pick Leone_(768;;39_fl2J^ _
personals” r . ........
Psychic and Channoler can 
help yrju obtain Love, 
Health, Wenllh, Call or 
write anytime, David Guar- 
dlno c/o M.G.G. 111 Inc, 
P.0, (.Tox 2638 Clarksville, 




Ctjrnmerciai budding 6,400 
fiq, It. ()lus 1600 sq. (I. 
oHice Suitable, monulactur- 
ing Of warotiouslrig, Con­
veniently loc.ated, Hwy , 24 
and Hwy 97 in 100 Mile 
Hou-fo: Phono 593’'2226. 
Write Box 1203; 100 Mile
H61J!39j..§!5,:.,yQ*l.,fiMc-».___
sEHy ___
''ICBC Ofiorod me $3,'50(). 
Carey Linde got me $104,- 
000.", G;N. - Abbotsford, 
Vancouver inwyor Carey 
Linda (since 1972) has Free 
(niormaiion. Phono 1'604- 
7798, Second Oplnlrjps Glad*
ly__Glyqn_,__ ____ _ ______
K)BC'... injury' cia]rn!ir?""’Cnll
Dale Carr-kfarrls - 20 years 
a trial lawyer with live years 
medical .school belorn law.
b-e(Ki-40?2 (Vancouver), Ex- 
In head Injury
Wanted. Men and Wunien 
whii knew tlinir ,iio;» well 
Potential Incomes $7(,H). to 
$1,,WJ vviiekly. ,5(:it your own 
hours. Sales experience not 
required. Rill tralriing prn-
vlew! ^ (Ti«)7M-V7M. '(416) 
7*4T-2111. .... ...............
Oiph'itn.:) toirf'ik'O'ujrui/e 
r'tCf I'ftlendfu, Lligli 8i',b,v:>l 
upgrading, ucnuun 11ng, 
rnaruigernrint, nd mini Mr »■ 
(mn, sectfilaH.il, computruB, 
bniabllfiliod 1984 Natloruil
-M.x n,■,U.lf^|■l V.rari...
couver. 608-4913 lull tree 
G800:387M 20L,„24 hot)rs.....
Si'siiio,/ pcnilu'iii ayiiiiatile In 
r'r'iA f-'-ilillr Mirii'.lh-e nfflre 
iccated ihuilhmfL: Li-L,. 
Appli.':,t»nUi rmml nithur bu 
CGA giadiiriinfj or f<,r!riirir 
r..(iiilrm1<i with ,‘f mirhmum ol 
(mu yotuii' Dubhi. tuactice
FifHAficiu win lio
rip'q.ntu.'ive wuliin tl'iu puv 
!i,'i!iii;n and v/hl I'o depi'n. 
dent uiii.'iv ii>pni imn .i .uu,! 
nliility knrwftrd imoimr! to • 
fd,18011, M.iii ,s, Comofiny. 
P.O. Box 3(i07, 'iinilhers,
W f‘ Vn I 2(411 Altenilofv
Ocirr Mrison, bhuiut; (t,04)
a.«r-:6?tti, ....... ,
Pmsldrinl: Carrjteki,’ir / Maria- 
nor, 100 Mile Houin, U C, 
Tim H C. Hoiuiing Mnimge- 
mnni Comminriinn lit^.tender- 
lui iLi;) (ji,i-',,iii,,n U.i tbuii 
16 unit rmnk'ir citi/eiVs corn- 
pirix; Tender dotutnenU 
available Irorn B.C.f'f.M.C,,
f'iivi fJiUUUfiiU Avuiujv. yjiihU 
par-unna V3A 1N*'. 49?.
;>30i,........
Managing pnsliipn (or a 200 
head l•^o^«mllT heller rACIng 
uperi'itlDn. A.1. hay end 
crop experlonce necesrifify. 
QurilKlod applicants only. 
Writlon references required, 
?4»ii Island View Rd , 
HHXJ, bii«tnH'..iiUjn, Vuu 
1W0.
pririenced ............... -.......... .
and other major claims. Per­
ce n I a [je ,,l qofi..ayn I labm_____
TRAVEL
Grc.it C.u"'.adl{»h Ctrsttm nali- 
way Excursion Oct, 21 *
26/88, briginew 28('j0 and 
6060 Vnncouver-Knmloops- 
J n0 p (I r ■ I' r I ni: e 0 eo r q o• 100 
Mile and Vancouver. Four 
nights I'lOteis and all moalit 
ln(:.ii,jslve $1490. Collect calls 
10 (604)681-0377. 
WANTED''''''""'''''''’"’'™"™"*''’".
Rooms Wtinind lor publlcn- 
tlon In new book "Ppollc 
imanes - British Columbia - 
1988’'. Send one or more to 
Quality Press, 450 MacLar- 
en ;A., Ruuih 30, Ottawa 
KKt 5K6
More suppiifjfs ol quality 
handmade trails for wall 
established pottary studio 
and (.Hill outlet. Foi con­
tract or releronOos; The 
Juniper Berry, tloir 2424,
UUvbUMtS, U.W-i VUJ 4NU, 
847.9671,
Mnwi
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NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6609 KIRKPATRICK CRES 
R.R. 3. VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
COUNSELLING for families and in-
dividuols of all ages - serving the 
Peninsulo. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. _____  33/tf
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 
Sidney, Mon.'s - 7:30 p.m. For further 
info. 656-9549 or 474-4353. 2Vtf
SAHAT FAITH. For info, write: P.O. 









L&E SAWMILLS. Exposed beams sawn 
to order. 1x6 - T&G cir. cedar, .48 lin. 
ft.; 1x8 - TSG cIr. cedar, .65 lin. ft.; 1x6 
a 1x8 channel siding or panelling, 
$550.00 per 1000 BM. Custom dressing 
and sawing. 478-4212, 1245 Parkdale 
Ave. 30/3?
PATIO CUSHIONS 
.V/jf ^AND UMBRELLAS 
m!ri new & re-upholstered 





SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Associotion collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 




RASPBERRIES: 5939 Bear Hill Road, off





TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop sloy on the Peninsula to pro­
vide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by 
P.C.A. We appreciate your donations 
of furniture, appliances, household 
items, clothing, etc. Please coll 656- 
3511 to arrange convenient pick-up or 
deliver to Depot at 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. The Thrift Shop is open from 
9:00 - 4:30 Monday to Saturday. Thank 
you for helping to support P.C.A. 08/TF
NAILS NAILS




9768 • 3rd St. 
655-4787
SAVE-ON-BEER (and wine). Sidney 
Noturol Foods, 2473 Beacon, Ph. 656- 
4634, has lots of Muntono beer kits. 
Buy a case of Muntona, and save 10%.
27/30
UNHAPPY WITH MULRONEY? Turner? 
Broodbent? Immigration? Senate 
Reform? Language Policy? For $10 you 
can join the REFORM PARTY of 
CANADA. Box 2603, Sidney. B.C., V8L 
4C1. 30/30
NEED A CAREER! Courses in; 1. 
Sculptured nails. 2. Tips and Ac­
cessories. Evening classes begin Aug. 
16th of Imperial Career Institute. For 





NUTRI-METICS: 100% natural products 
to promote good health and nourish 
skin. Vitamins, skin care and 




BEAUTY BAR FOR LADIES ond 
Gentlemen introduces the new Mar- 
tier, non-surgical face reconstructor. 
Why pay thousands for a surgical face 
lift when you can look and feel years 
younger with the inexpensive Martier 
; system. Believe it, it works. Cal! now 
for free and private consultation. 655- 
3044 or 656-6085. 30/33
CARDS OF 
THANKS
NO TIME TO SUNTAN? Gome to Coun- 
fiy' Rays. Open 24 hours. Special 10 
sessions $29.95. 656-6085. 30/33
ON BEHALF OF the coordinators of the 
Sidney Days Dog Derby, I would like to 
express my thanks to all the par­
ticipants, spectators, sponsors ,,and 
volunteers who helped to moke this 
event such a success. Photos of the 
canine contestants and their owners 
are available. Please call 655-3795.
30/30
ON BEHALF OF the Piers Island 
Association we wish to thank Thrifty s 
for their donation. 30/30
PETSli
LIVESTOCK
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK all the kind 
people who helped our daughter An­
drea who was injured in a motorcycle 
accident on West Saanich Rd. on July 
16th. The people at the scene, the om- 
bulance, R.C.M.P., doctors and nurses 
Qt Peninsula Hospital and Vic General. 
All the loving, caring friends and ac­
quaintances. We thank you from the 
bottom of our heorts for your support. 
The Witcombe fomily. _??/.??
OBITUARIES
QUARTERHORSE MARE ond filly, Sire 
— Cossack King, Asking $19CX).00. 
Polamino more, osking $700.00, Phono 
479-B994. 30/31
’""SEEKiNG'"'................DESPERATELY I    . pasture. 
Noilh Saanich / Deep Cove aroo with 
wofor and sholfor lor 2 horses, Will 
provide own cor. 656-9706: 655-.3664
30/31




LOST ON JULY S — black silk chiffon 
scarl, Bofwoon Sidney Hotel and Royal 
Bonk, Reword l( found, Conlocl; 
Potricio Copone, 1837 West Glonooks 
Blvd., Glendole, Co., U.S.A,, 91201.
_ ■ ■ ■ . ' 29/30
FOUND! 'one..white'Somoyed crust.
mol# dog, 656.5871, 30/30
FOUND! PAIR or ptescriplion glassoh 
on McTavIsh Rd. 6W).75ir/. 30/30
MissiNG7!OREYISH BROWN and block 
short hoir mole cal, I yr. old, since 
Sundoy lofo afternoon, In the oreo ol 
McTovIsh Rd. between Conoro and 
EosI Saanich Rd. $50,00 reword tor 
roturned col, 356-653.1 or 656*6307.
: 30/30
LOST ON'amelia Ave,'or
Drug Mori, o gold Butova ladies wotch.
655.3003. 30/30
PRIMEAU — Ian Richard at Mt. St. 
Mary's Hospital on July 16, 1988. Born 
in Victoria on March 24, 1936 he was 
prodocoosod by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Aurolo Primeau arid loaves to 
mourno his loss his sisters, Margurito 
Gorton, Pltyllis, Mrs. VVosley Jones, 
Dorothy, Mrs. Alex Gunn ol Sidrtoy. 
B.C,, Kathleen and Fletcher GorbuM ol 
Calqory. Alberto: brolhor RirbnrH ond 
wile. Rusty Primeau ol Vancouver, 
B,C,: aunt, Mrs, Ino Morris ol 
Saanichton, B.C, as well as numerous 
nieces and nephews .
Private lunorol orrnnqetnerrls wore 
onituslod lo McColl Bros. Thursday, 
July 21, at 1:30 p.m, wdb Intormoni 
lollowli'g cit Hoyol C)ak Burial Potk. 
Hoardoll thanks to the Sisters and 
stall at Mt, St. Mary's Hospilol lor the 
wondorlul core glvmt ovor tiro post 
yoors. .
CLARK, Alex John, ol Vit lorici, possnd 
owey ul Viclone Guneiul Hospliol on 
July n, 1988, ogtjd 711 yrs. Survived by 
Geergle M Clark, Sidney, B,C,, one 
brother. Prtter Ckirk, Cnlllornla find 
numerous friends. Prlvolo ttervice, 
Cremnllon. .30/30
55 BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES
GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SILL 
lo Iho enliro province? ihiouqii i,iui in- 
novollvo Blonknl ClosMliod AdverlH- 
ing program, wo cun filuce your 
tl(i««ifi«'f nd in'mnri-fl tkni-i 71) ji.-.j'njnr 
wellrreod community newspopeis 
which ore dellvuttid ikkIi week to 
more than one million liomes 
throughout B.C, and the Yukon, Sirriplv 
coll our Clacnilmti LJapartment ot 666- 
11,51 lot datoiU, We con even arrange 
to have your ClosRillwd Ad Oppeor In 
more than VMT cnrinrnuntiv newcpnpm-n 
ocr«»« Conoda. Your meniiafin will 
reach more thon 3 2 miilicin homes,
ll/tf




We invite your 





P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1 MO.
Funds needed to fund costly, 
mcxJern, medical equipment 
not financed by Governments.
THANK YOU.
All the land below high-tide line and the ocean bed is 
Provincial Crown land.
Any development on this Crown land requires “Legal 
Tenure” from the Ministry of Crown Lands.
If you have constructed a dock or plan to build one 
for personal use on the water, apply now to legalize 
your occupation of the site.
“Legal Tenure" can be provided through a 10-year 
license or a 20-year lease, depending upon the level 
of development on the site. Rental is paid in full for 
the entire term of the license or lease and varies 
depending on size of the area required. Application 
and processing fees are also required.
Further information, including how to make an 
application, can be obtained from; Ministry of Crown 
Lands, Vancouver Island Region, 851 Yates Street, 
Victoria, British Columbia V8W 3E7 (Phone; 387- 
5011).
BC Ministry of Crown Lands
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and others in THE 
MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF WILUAM TURNER
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ae- 
ditors and others having claims against 
the estate of WILLIAM TURNER, de­
ceased, late of 7601 East Saanich 
Road, Saanichton, British Columbia, are 
required to send their claims duly veri­
fied to the undersigned Executrix of the 
said estate at Suite 2-2417 Beacon 
Avenue, Sidney, British Columbia V8L 
1X5 on or before the 13th day of August, 
1988, after which the Executrix will 
distribute the assets of the estate having 






1 I BEAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE




☆ Sweeping views H-sunshine 
■lY Secluded waterfront location
☆ Meticulously maintained 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom home.
☆ Garden gazebo & low easy steps to a west facing beach.
$285,000 Exclusive
s'..-,/J- - ‘’''if, i'TuV'liii/' ^
Perfect retirement opportunity (or those wishing spacious now ac­
commodation & no maintenance.
2 bedrooms 2 bathrooms 
2 skylights & a wonderful kitchen.
$97,900
-/jis/r/i
HEMCNS - On July 20, I9HB, Fvo C. 
Hwmuns of Siclnoy In h«r B6lli yoar. 
SurvivnrI by hwr nnn »on Stan, SIrfnoy, 
thruu granckhllclron, Marla/ and 
Shawn, Halitox, M.S.. and Ghanial, Ol- 
lawn, doughfur.In-law Huguoliu, 
Hollfax. fvo bwlonqud io llto Royal 
Canadian Loglon, Bronfh 37, Ladies 
.Auwillory rind iho Womon'i! Aiixiliory, 
St, Androwu Chuffh. Moo'iorlol -sorvico 
Monday, July 25lh at 2 p.rri, in Si An- 
drows Anglican Church, 9686 3fd St, 
Sidr'itty, Rwv, Drivid fuHoc olbciating. 
Cromolion, In Ilou ol llowrrrv donalioiiH 
to the Cofiadion Concor Socioly ycciiuld 
b II (J p p t« c i ci I u d, A11 <1 r, g u nr o n H 
througli (ho Momorlal Sociwty ol B,C. 
and flrsl Mornoriol funcuol Stovirru!.
30 '111')
Pegged hardwoofj flooring, qIosb doors, corner windows, patios &
verandah & views clear down to Cowichan Bay,










Crinli lln« 303-323?. Ww lillmi (nfotma 
lion, Htifiporl atirl rnlurrabi. 2-1 bouts, o 
(loy, 7 doyia w«»k. 33/11
PAllfUSON kttniutrrbtJMng vvdb 
Ui*<h Ml i, I u<• y r91U?> v>n vvf-
dapoflfttl Ihitt lllff on July 30, 1987. 
0«lav«d tnotbtu, grorrdmalhnr mid 
grunt gfondinnihor
thuro I* n botna
Tbot lioii boyond
And po»1 if* sjoldcm door
Await* th^ ono who now i# riway
Hoi 10*1. luM giJhisUuUnu.
"Frwclmi* mumorlw* ... ihoughH uti-
K'HIU,"
H«r lovtny forinly. au'/tU
OPLN House 10419A Roslhayoti 
Dr., Sidnay, Modurn 2 Bdrrn. strain 
dupliiK, fxcttllunl lotuiiun. fiivtiiu 
yard. Clostt lo mnrlmn, linw rJinIng, 
sthools S library, Only $09,9001, 
9,3/4% irUnrosl, Oi'inn f'r»- Situ, A 
Sun 1 3 p ,rn. 6fi6 6510. 30/32
WALK TO SHOrS, libiaiy: Rihoal, '2 3 
fldrm,, sunny lot, (ippl.. niirnqw, 
gcirdtHi ihpd, Ininwdliiio po»rnii»lon, 
$88,600, 2.124 Btulbout Av<*, 7»56.4737
.30/.30
1485 *q. (I. rancbnr, OllofS. Inquire of 
Ctidarwood fAnlnl, SIdnuy. 656-5551,
,,10/.(I
lAAMtDIATTi POSSESSION on lint. 1040 3 
Bdrtn, 1978 landittr. on a n!c«t <:ul d»' 
iiuMi lul if. liul, CCa13,3,
♦ixcwlliinl fondlllaii, tjfool locallon, 
$01,900,656 Wi47. 30/32
NEWER 4-BDRM, HOME with ihti 4ih In 
iinishod botmimitnl. f*«rf»«;l lor tiianti, 
fiumn or in-laws. Iwp baths plus nn-
Two ■ w/lnsorf*. Good
nwlqlil'iouibood, CIo*m lo oil amuniltii*.
$ij5,900,oo._72;,2;57.^.... 30/;3:i
BV OWNER. tWlVsq. It. plus rontiiar, 
CurlnlB RoinI, N, Snonldi, 3 bodroorns, 
2% bolh*. *unk«n living room, 
f/-.-n,,.,.,-.- ,iM
w/opwnwr, ,6 orrtni ol bwoulKul load 
scrtplnfl and quiol sotluslon. 65,5-4613




_____________1 DON’T HAVE A
SHORTAGE OF BUYERS BUT I DEFINITELY NEED 
GOOD HOMES BETWEEN $75,000 & $125,000. IF YOU FEEL 
YOUR HOME QUALIFIES, CALL ME NOW FOR A NO 
OBLIGATION MARKET EVALUATION.
-1-2 Bedroom cottage with privacy to $85,000.
—2-3 Bedroom with inlaw (or room to inlaw) to $95,000 and 
close to airport
—1/2 to 3 acres with home & country setting 
-1-2 Bedroom home under $80,000 in Sidney
J. ROSS BRUCE 
388-5464 Pager 6783
LOOKING FOR MR. & MRS. RIGHT 
1804 Barrett, Dean Park
Need couple who desire a lovely rancher in prestigious Dean 
Park, 2 BR, plus den which could be used for 3rd bedroom I /3 














IrnmnoulatG bungalow In quiet location, 3 good size bedrooms. 
2 bath. The master bedroom Is unusualy large, The lovely rosos 
and fruit trees are the perfect frame for this cozy home wfiicti is 
Ideal for a young family or retired couple. Call tcKfay, .
LYLE DOWNES 479-1667
HomeLlto — Whlttome Realty (24 hrs.) 479-1667
Silt
REALTY VifORLD^n
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
?34fl Rencon Awenim, Slderfy
656-3928
BUYING, SELLING. OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING HEAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it









FOR SALE OB »INT on Mnlvilln, 3
ftrVrti f-P ^ WW F-’''W
boHifwm. louDdry, furrirticfi amJ wood" 
burinkf In ba»«m«nl, lorye lol. f'hona
&H t?'}) "'9
lawnlioilm .1FOR SAIF
R/frw >ih»(f l«*nr'iii,) vftf/l
sebooU, liiflutf«»» fwlfioiiialpf, iitivw, 
dropH* anil lawnmowtn■ $69,000, 6S6<imi7 ;»';i ■;))
a
Wednesday, July 27,1988 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Paf>e C7
^^Montreal Trust real estate
747 Fort St., Victoria
HORSE LOVERS DELIGHT 
9194 CRESSWELL — 
$152,000 MLS
The property (2 acres) is fenced and x- 
fenced, the 24’ x 40’ Barn has full loft storage 
and an adjoining riding ring. There are fruit 
trees, aviaries & large veggie patch. The 2 BR 
& Den house has been well maintained & 
updated. All ready to move into.
44 REAL ESTATE ^4 REAL ESTATE /)^ C REAL ESTATE O'
FOR SALE & FOR SALE 4 4 FOR RENT *
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. requires two 
active Realtors, Commission split starting at 75 per 
cent. Semi-private office In busy shopping centre 
location. Some leads supplied. No franchise or 
deskfee.
Company pays for:
JESSIE ZANTVOORT I have two qualified pur­
chasers requiring 1 -3 acres 
waterfront or a good water view, Saanich 
Inlet or Sidney area preferably without a 
house.




☆ MLS Book fees
☆ All stationery 
24 HR. Telephone Answering Service






office space for rent. Includes kit­
chen facilities, private entrance, 
private key, and 4 offices, each 250 sq. 
ft. Please call Ken at 656-8888. 29/tf
ROOM FOR RENT. Roommote wanted 
to share with single mother in Sidney. 
N/S, N/D. Close to bus stop. Phone 
between 5 p.m.- 8 p.m. at 656-5629. 
Available immediately^__________
SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS. New 2 
BR to share with working male. 
$325/monlh plus half utilities. 
References. 656-9421.___________
2 BDRM. HOUSE for rent with large 
double garage, $795 per month, 
available Sept. 15th. 656-1079. 30/31
044 REAL ESTATE 
L FOR SALE
HARRY McCOWAN
NORTH AMERlCA'S^T^ig^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
SECLUDED BUILDING LOT
New ML 27577 SAAN P $34,900 As I left my office today, tired 
from noise, traffic and heat, something told me 1 had to get out. I 
took a drive out to Landsend Estates passing the odd jogger and 
cyclist, and there it was. As 1 walked up the long secluded drive 
surrounded by lush ferns, cedar and fir trees, I came across the site 
for my country retreat. Facing southwest, well in, perc tested, I 
couldn’t wait to start clearing the trees. To be continued ... Call 
today for further details.
Deborah Gray 656-0349 
NRS BLOCK BROS. Realty 656-5584
DUPLEX $94,900
if you are looking for an easy care lot, 2 bedroom home in Central 
Sidney, let me show you this half-duplex today. Loads of storage, 
sunny lot, fireplace and you can move in today. MLS 024080.
COMMERCIAL LOT WITH HOUSE
This 4,000 sq. ft. lot is situated on Second & Sidney Ave. in 
downtown Sidney. Small 2 bedroom house could be rented. Call 
today. MLS 24771. $89,900.
DEBBIE GRAY
656-0349 







1 Block to Town 





CORDOVA RIDGE — 2 bdrrn. main
floor, $850 per month; and one bdrrn. 
suite down, $550 per month. 
Unobstructed view. 652-0375. 30/30
A^ILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Cozy, fur­
nished bachelor suite. Suitable for 
pilots or airport personnel. Dishes, 
cable, utilities incl. Close to Sidney and 
airport (but not in noisy area). Clean 
and warm. Own entrance. N/S please.
656-59M^ ___    30/30
LARGE FURN. ROOM. Own bath and 
fridge. Share kitchen. Use of laundry. 
Single, N/S. 656-6265 after 6 p.m.
29/29
TOR WntT S^LL 3 room duplex.
Close lo Beacon. Electric heat, fridge, 
stove, N/S. No pets. Suitable retired 
person. $350.00 plus utilities. 656-
6937. _______________30/30
FbR s1jIItF|]4 4 PLEX. Stove & fridge. 
Walking distance Sidney. Suitable for 
couple. References required. 
Avoiloble Aug. 1. 656-6172 or 656- 
8886. 30/30
B^m^OOD. I^fTbSMT. ste. Suitable
working person. Abstainer, quiet and
clean. $425.00 incl. 652-5346.____ 30/30
NBV 2 DEDRM HOUSE located in quiet 
cul-de-sac. $650 per month plus 
utilities. Fridge, stove, coble. 
References. 656-9421. _ _ 30/31
4 BR. h6uSE, stove, fridge, fenced 
yord. Avoiloble immediately. Lease
preferred. $800.(W 656;0048._____30/30
SIDNEY, brandy LAN E MEWS .Quality 
townhouse, 2 BR, 5 appliances, block 
to main street. Adults, no pets. $775. 
655-3860. 30/30
PRIVACY PLUS SPACE
Stucco/wood 2 story. Quiet street, great family area, 2 fireplaces, 
electric heat, paddle fans, eat-in kitchen, 4 BR/2 baths, woodburn­
ing stove, rec room, workshop, fencing, easy-care landscaping, 
patio, city water. THIS HOME IS LOCATED ONLY STEPS FROM 
THE BEACH IN PAT BAY. Price So Right! MLS 28005.
$104,900
VIEW LOT
Super one acre view lot in new subdivision of Greenpark Estates off 
Landsend Road. Beautiful views to the south, east and north of 
Sidney, Active Pass and Tsehum Harbour. One of the best situated 
lots in this subdivision. MLS 23718. $64,900.
GREAT FOOD IN A GREAT LOC ATION!
Sidney’s busiest little restaurant on the corner of 3rd and Beacon 
seating 30 and serving specialty sandwiches, salads, subs, 
seltzers, ice cream and goodies as well. Open 8 AM to 5 PM, 
Monday to Saturday. Gross sales have shown a healthy increase 
this year over last and the next twelve months should even be 
better. There are 2 years left on the lease with an option to renew. 










Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house . . .
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
callJACK WEEKS 
I MAKE HOUSE CALLS 
656-2587
i
DFH REAL ESTATE LTD.
477-7291(24 hrs)
isgal
DEEP COVE — LARGE home for sole, 
suitable for B&B trade. Water view. 
Swimming pool, ’/j acre lot. Asking 
$160,000. Phone 656-4103. No agents.
$62,500. SIDNEY. Small 2 BR fixer- 
upper, plus garage on 50x112 lot. Coll 




• r/i;r Rpgifiriftion fcp
’CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 
113-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747(24 Hours) MF-MBER OF 1% REALTY SERVICE
T
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE
Now ML 29474 SAAN P $110,000 Comfortablo 3 bedroom family 
homo, 1 1/2 baths, large fonend yard, sundock, family rexam with 
iiraplaco down just bring tho kids and rnovo in. Gloso to 












1 Bdrrn. plus bungalow, Llwlngroorn, 
kitchon wilh room for table plus 6' x 
IT area could bo extra room. Good 
sized lol. Crawl space, oom Hoat, 
Noods TLC and soma siruclural ro- 
pair, Vendor may carry Isl MIg. Now 
MLS.





This a bedroom rntwhei has lust boon 
catt>f)Utied, Foiiluios include; kllcheri 
with adjolnlno family room, 4-pca, 
onsulle oil Iho rnaslor bedroom, 3 
skylights ond mgeh more, Bofore you 




PARADE OF NEW HOMES
Now 2 bedroom Rancher, 2 baths, modern kitciion, firoplnco. 
Roduned lo $94,900.
1902,3 Bedroom, 2 Untlia plus riding f ing, 3 siall barn, Iota mote — 
unbeiievnl>ly priced at $129,000.
Bonullful now homo in Cudois Point .subdiviiiion, i op quality const. 
2 bodioomii, 2 balha, den, Inndacaped lot. $140,000.
Oimlliy nnd Onnirity. 2 Rerlrnom rrHimrunit, top (Imr Crmdo 
$04,900,
Don't Faraot to Phono 
DOUG CAMPBFJX 
055*1556 Res,
NRS BLOCK imOS. BBAirYLTD.
656-SS04 (S4 hm.)
Vint I r lOnn In niiln RnnnlnllRt
WALK TO TOWN 
BEACH OR PARK!
Thl« newly llnlod l ownor 2 elorey 
henT« In deefrabiy Incited by Tuilsl* 
park beach end eafty walk tn «fw>pe 
mnd hue ttop. Ii Hw» 3 bedronma, 2 
halho, and family room with ample 
room el Iwmk for RV or boat. Reallell- 
cally priced at 'tni,t»0Q, O A.S.P
PETER SMITH
656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SAY “HELLO" TO A 
GOOD BUY
This Immaculato 2-bodroom home In 
SIdnoy Is Just IdonI for startors or 
rotlremont. Hard to bollova that at this 
price It has separate garage — work­
shop, garden shod, Insulated storage 
shod plus insulated sludlo/guesl cab­
in all slluritnd on a tidy attractive lot. 
Terrific value — call mo to see tor 
yourselll $01,300 O.A.S.P.
PETER SMITH 656-4788 






Slkmlod on o troftic-lroa nlreat, with 
Immnrulnte mnluro landscaping. ISOO 
ag.fl. ol gracious living. European* 
style kllchen with OAK pull, living 
room with heatllaloi llroplaco, separ* 
ate dining room, maetor bedroom 
ensulle, Too many toaluros lo list 







One*ownftr, well-looked alter home 
hulll In 1976 by reputable builder, 3 
bedroom* up, kitchen with eeting 
area, In line living dining room, tire- 
piece. Downetaire partly tinlehed, 
could be Irplaw suite, Lerge fully 
fenced backyard. Clone to ail amonl* 
llee. Aftstimable first mortgage lo 







3 bedroom rancher In Broomhill sub­
division under construction reedy Ju­
ly 30,1988,1 1/2 bath, skylight, Euro­
pean-type cabinets, vinyl siding. Pa­
tio off llving-dining room. Still lime to 
choose your colours. Phono right 
now. Now MLS.
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 





Brand no w 3 bdrrn, Rancher on Crawl- 
•pace, Bunkon Ulvinoroom, FIroploco, 
DInImitpom. Ettjirillv ivpe kiyi^wltli 
FatdVPKmMrra^ H’oa vzlPImino 
dollte^offiiillo.y Erie gamae.prn- 
or^eawi^ay,J|llr||<e roffl, cm»r 
Blcl%(Mffhi!%pWtiP>iMW| pilPork 
—- rearly for occupancy July 30tb. 
Priced at *130,500,






This lop qually 3 ,bedroom rancher 
will be ready lor occupancy Augunl 
31. Exit A large kitchen with loadn ol 
cablneln. 4 piece onsulle, double gar­
age, bulll-ln vac RI, air eirchanger end 
much more. Cedar elding exterior. 
Don't be dlaappolnted, call lodayl
LARRY OLSON 
656*0747
An altcrnato Real Estate Marketing system. 
The ^Homeowner Assisted Sales Plan"
logisleiod wilh lliu V'
L>al«s Plan, Our liccnscid
For a hmall moi&tralion foo. your honto 
Rriaity Stsivice'h, HoniCiOwnor Ass,i;'.ltHJ 
Rcmilom dt! llio ittall Onto your ItoubO lold you (lay only i,';4 




TWO LUXURY OCEAN view homes, 
Cordova Bay orea. One with acreage, 
$259.eXX), and one with 11 ,(XX) square 
foot lot, $225,000. Also several lots 
and one ocean view acreage. 380- 
8101. 30/33
BEAUtTfUL views, of Mt. Baker, ocean
and wildlife. Attractive waterfront 
home, loc. near Sidney, schools, bus. 2 
BR, efficient bungalow, full bsmt., att. 
garage, large lot, seawall, and land­
scaping. By owner, no agents. 478- 
5093. 30/31
WANTED TO RENT: single, responsible 
lady, N/S, requires small house/cot- 
toge. Hove medium size well-behaved 
dog. Prefer Sidney/Peninsula area. 
Approx. $400.00. Phone 656-8029 after 
6 p.m. 22/29
YOUNG, N/S family of 4 needs furnish­
ed rental accommodation from July 
31st - Aug. 31st. Phone Wendy at 656- 
3365. 28/30
FAMILY OF FOUR, non-smoking, no 
pets, require unfurnished house or 
apartment near Saanichton school and 
Mt. Newton Crossroad. Phone 656- 
0068, 655-4434. 28/29
WANTED: To rent or "housesit" - 2-3 
bdrrn. house, condo, or townhouse in 
Sidney area from Sept. 1/88. 
References available upon request. 
Please reply to A. McKenzie, Box 1281, 
Revelstoke. B.C. VOE 2S0 or coll collect 
837-3644.28/31 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 bdrrn. home for 
Sept. 1 or earlier, if necessary. Profes­
sional couple with 16 yr. old son ond 
well-behaved cat. Phone collect 1-390- 
3687. 29/31
WANTED: inexpensive temporary ac­
commodation for September and Oc­
tober. Deep Cove area preferred. 652- 
9507: 29/29
WANTED TO RENT; landlord's coming 
home, we're forced to move. Young, 
professional couple seek home in 
Brentwood Boy. Sidney, Saanichton 
area. Excellent references available. 
Call Donald or Rochelle at 652:3613.
. . -'7':./: /29/29:
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY looking'to rent 
with on option to buy, family size 
homo in Sfelly's School District by Sept. 
1st. 655-3409. 29/32
WANTED TO RENT: 2 BR suite / apt, for
career mother with one teenage 
daughter. Needed by Sept. 1, 
preferably Brentwood area. 655-3550 
evenings. 30/31
WANTED TO RENT; Small house or cot­
tage on waterfront, A.S.A.P. Will toke- 
off season accom. or long form. Max. 
SSOO.OO/month. 656-3191. 30/30
WANTED TO RENT; 3 bdrrn'. Sidney
homo, by Aug. Isl. 477-43B8.30/30
TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
LOST: 1 yr. old male grey ond white 
tabby. Doan Park orea. Lost since last
Wed. 6^363^, ___________ 30/30
WANTED TO RENT: 2¥bdrrn .'hou'seor 
duplex In Sidney area. Maximum rent, 
$600,00, Will'sign loose. Phono 656- 
4658,
FOR RENirr Sldnoyr smoll 2 OR older 
rancher on largo, foncod, trood 
garden. Garogo or storago. Close lo 
stores and ocoatt. $550 inonihly plus 
ulllilios. 655-1120, 30/30
RJRE FRESiH CRYSW cloar coid spH^^ 
wafer. Very roosonoblo, Coll 652-5653 
lor lull doloils.
GARAGE SALE, Single coplaln'u bod, 
dressers, lots of Ifems, 9620 Second 
St., ocross from Anocorles Ferry, Sun.,
12 noon, Mon. olso.
ONE BEDROOM condo aulle lor sale in 
llluo Wotors complex. Quiet lop I loot 
aporlmonl, walking dislonco lo 
tlownlown, bus slops ol Ironi door, 
Contocl Frank Skidmore, Sidney Roolly 
(or viewing. 656.9639, 61^ 0920, 30/M 
FOR RENT: i bdrrn, bsmt. nio, o* ol 
Aug. Hi, $400 mon. Inch uilUlloK, 656-
'■■'5474.... ............... ............. ................ ':.,„99:^99 ■.
FOR SALE: 4 swivel bor sloojs. Ken- 
more clothes dryer, slctreo and stand, 
microwave Btond.Yi56;5474. ..39/§0
ilADY CARliiAGE, and iitiby bicycle car­
rier lor solo, Ex, cond, 6S6.6692. 30/30 
ATlobl7'siDbALL"Rbf,““sidney^^^^ : 
N/D, room ond boord. Evening rnocil, 
food provided lor breoklast and lunch, 
foundry, coble TV, lurnlshod, porklng. 
Convenient to bus stops, llbrory and 
town, $300.00 room ft boord: $310
■■r(ml, 6»6.2733.__,      3(H30
NIGHT AUDITOR, part lime requhori 
Irnmedlnlaly. Basic compiitei ox- 
pertence preferred, Could suit student 
or sernl retred person. Musi be luliy 
hondable, Plume (or Inlorviow, 656-
3166., ,,, ................. . '.'JO,CM'
1 LITRE AND j PINT cieciri used cotvnlnfl 
lots with rings, $3,00 doi, 636-2722,
.................................. ......... M/30
FOR SALE, captain's bed, tnode by 
Whitney, Double size, 54". 4 large eosy ' 
running droweri under. $65,00, 6SS- 
.3779 3(V/.30
GARAGE SALE! I037B Peilrlcln PlTToll 
Melville) 9a,m. • I p.m. Sol, July 30lh, 
House ond gorden plant*, speokers, 
aquailum, bis ol misc, Lveiythmg
muil go, ", , , , 30/30
Say you saw it
in the Ri^vii-'w
THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
Wednesday, July 27,1988
SAFEWM
We bring it all together
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Regular Quality in Approx.
10 lb. Packages. Limit 1 Pkg. 
with Minimum $25.00 Family 
Purchase.
m. .V’STIi
^ ‘ ^ y I' *
/kg
•\ 'f-A ' * , ’ .













2.18/kg -L.' * *1..*^
^-riVivSyX ' :•: " '- 'r^ ^ rF '
--i-">S“;‘:f .'i Is '•■ ,'74 Kife's-sia ',i "SiXS li'' I, j Xsi a- =*
Lucerne Yogourt
Nailey’s
Plain or Assorted Fruit 
Flavours. 500g Tub.






Hamburger or Hot Dog. 



















Regular or Light 
1 Litre
'VAl'^X'V^ ,|||V ) 'Vi 4 - . . . ; . ..■
t ' I ' I I*'' ' I 1'^ l}‘ I * * \ «'i/ fl M I ( i’ll '
( ^ \ ^ 1 I ^ 1 j j ^ i * ' * ^1 I ‘ I ' I'l i|' H , II , » fn
1 /
f I -11 J ^ ^ ri ^ t t ( 1 h ^ I ' t I ‘
: ''.I' ,'' ' '■/" 'I'.’i ;. " ^ " ’




1.32 /lOOg '’VSvM''' ‘W'.i
Famous Wostslclo. California Grown. 
Canada No. 1 Grade
64/kg I-
2V4 lb. lo 2Vz lb. Average 
WelghI Before Cooking
>i/'M I'■-V; 'j ' S. J'.,; T ‘= iti; ^ M ^'V'X'''; ''4'''^i’ ^'SV> ■’ ^^udLiiL
'iiXi"’' I'' \f ’"
111 II')‘I fi
slii*I'S' Iv^'' . ■ 1^1 Ii ^ ' \
PP' ■ . ■ /P3]-a; ■ ■
fi&Si'S ■ ^
)i ^ ■ ' -' ' ’ ‘'i ’ ;’ ,
r^ntun nr/n Q/tZ/M / ^n^» T I'Wllfori
iriA/L4AA/ KJ^tA^
Advertised Prices in Effect 
Sunday, July 24 to 
Saturday, July 30, ISOB.
We reserve the right 
lo limit sale to 
retail quanitities
